








The Governor's Academy
established 1 763

Milestone

2009

the year of the red dogs



cognized. Established

These are the words that have been the face of the Academy for more

than two centuries. With tradition, we can say "we are the oldest

boarding school in America". With tradition, we can claim that we

have 245 years of excellence under our belt. With tradition, we are

well known, prestigious and durable, if tradition has been the wind

that has blown our sails, why change?

To delve into this question, it is crucial to look back at the customs

we have proudly practiced in the past.

What does the Milestone really mean? Just a big ole' rock with

scratchings on it telling us how far it is to Boston? Or does it serve

as a symbol to tell us how far we have come in four years?

What does "having school spirit" mean? Does it only mean that we

dress in crimson with a big G for Governors? Or does it reveal some

special element in our character that states, "Thats why 1 am a Gov."

Why are we calling ourselves the Red Dogs? Is it because the

bookstore s best selling sweater is one that has a picture of a red

puppy? Or is it because we have finally figured out our own way to

make an impact?



To change is not to tear down tradition
™

but rather to test and renovate it.

And for this vear, a chanae has occurred, a new

era has arrived.

An era that while respecting the traditions of the

past breaks from tradition.

This year, it is the era of the



Mike Moonves
The walking Rolodex, a colleague recently called him. He is

renowned for knowing the name of every alumnus he sees, the

names of their spouses and children, the year of their graduation,

their college alma mater, and current city of residence. No one

would be surprised to hear him rattle off a favorite color or dessert

or even a phone number. His memory may be outstanding but it is fueled by a

genuine love of people and a gentleman's commitment to etiquette.

His good sense of humor has reached into every corner of the Academy, ranging

from the "Moon dance", a special dance routine he performed annually in front of

the faculty and students back in the day to help ensure that it wouldn't rain on

graduation day, to his riddles and phantom facts such as "What do George Bush,

Franklin D. Roosevelt, Steve Bucknall ['85] and I have in common? We all went

to boarding school." His rare combination of humility, humor, and an awareness

and appreciation of the feelings of others has enabled him to be one of the finest

ambassadors for the academy. He also has a reputation as the quintessential man
of manners. Hats off, napkins in laps, doors held. The genuine smile and firm

handshake he greets everyone with has become one of the signature gestures

people have come to know him by.

On the golf course, the golf team looks up at him to be more than just a high

school coach but a mentor who sparks wisdom with his wry sense of humor

during each afternoon practice. His dedication to the Academy is evident, as he

has served relentlessly over the past years as the head of Admissions, History

teacher, dorm parent, golf coach and a big part of the Development office. Now
Moon, as he is affectionately known, is graduating from the Academy after 40

school years. And as someone who has always remembered our names, we will

certainly never forget his. And as he has so passionately performed the "moon
dance" for past graduates, as a gesture of good luck and God speed, we, the class

of 2009, shall send him off with our own celebratory salute. And as he has so

often extended a handshake to greet us each morning, we now present him with

our most grateful gesture in return - we dedicate this year's Milestone to Mr.

Mike "Moon" Moonves.
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"Life isn't about keeping

score. It's not about how many people

call you and it's not about who you've dated,

dating, or havn't dated at all. It isn't about who you've

hissed, or what sport you play, or which guy or girl likes

you. It's not about your shoes or your hair or the color of

your skin or where you live or go to school. In fact, it's not about

grades, money, clothing, or colleges that accept you or not. Life

isn t about if you have lots of friends, or if you are alone, and it's not

about how accepted or unaccepted you are. Life isn't about that. But

life is about who you love and who you hurt. It's about how you feel

about yourself. It's about trust, happiness, and compassion. Life is

about avoiding jealousy, overcoming ignorance, and building

confidence. It's about what you say and what you mean. Its

about seeing people for who they are and not what they have.

Most of all, its about choosing to use our life to touch i

someone else's in a way that could never have been

achieved otherwise. These choices are what

life's about . -Nike Ad
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2009

making every day count
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Qlass of 2009
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Qlass of 2009
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Elizabeth £ieri ^Abigail (Rollins ^Amanda Qorrenti
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Jason (/'oof/win

Qlass of 2009

Alexander Qurfeyn
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£lass of 2009
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Qlass of 200Q

T'riscilla ^omogie Daniel ^pillane 'Joshua ^ta^is
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Ttj^in ^ullfoan Qeorge Tsafyrgis

zAriana Viaebos Christopher Webster
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Tbe Qlass of 2009 as J^resbmen

'The Qlass of 2009 as Seniors
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mm.
AS VOTED BY THE
CLASS OF 2009

AT1VES

bestDRESSEDW^

MARC D1CR0CE & CARLOTA CA1CED0

I
most likely to b

home toMOM

CAROLINE DWYER & DAN H1NES

most iMISlONATED

E

MARC WHITE & MA

PR1SCILLA SOMOGIE & D RESS



most



2005-2006

Only the names are

the same...
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Back in the Day

FT?*

Remember When...?
Zaid and Hannah Kav and Gabriella

Brian and Priscilla Kav and Mandy

Connor and Britney Jimmy and Jenika

Connor and Becca L Brierly and Julia

Adam and Carlota Mazzei and Amber

Ivey and Carlota Jeremy and Katharine

Nils and Carlota Ray and Demi
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Students who were once

members of the Class of

2009

f
eshman
Alex Allbach

Amber Brask

Sarah Chisholm

Dan Mazzei

Tucker Perkins / ,k m
1 ^^.^^H

Jeremy Rubin

s pphomore

1

Lucy Gross

Lyndsey Gwynne
Zaid Hussein

Zack Johnson

Matt Man-

Nick Rudman
Sarah Rutter

unior
Rich Bailly

Kalhcrine Kreek

Pat Lewis

Bryan Soderbcrg

Nina Wicsheu

MM



he Style File
What's hot in Gov's

world

2008-2008
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The United States Presidential

election of 2008 was held on

Tuesday, November 4, 2008.
Democrat Barack Obama, the

Senator from Illinois, won, beating

Republican Party nominee, John

McCain, the U.S. Senator from

Arizona, based on popular vote, as

well as the electoral vote. The

2008 election was the first time in

U.S. history that an African

American was elected president.
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Mock Election
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1. Becca & Linley Block

2. Erin & Nikki Cahill

3. Brittany & Victoria Caruso

4. Dan & Pete Hines

1 5. Abbey & Matt Karin

6. Emily & Hannah Jacobs

7. Bryce & Konnar Johnson

8. Amy & Lisa Hoopes

9. Demi & Maria Leone

10. Chris & Jeff Menard

fovs
siblings

Kate & Peter Leary Andrew & Chris Richardson

Hyun Jin & Jae Yoon Lim Duncan & Eli Robinson

Maggie, Mary & Michael Morrissey Christian & Nick Rogers

Kaitlyn & Megan Mullin Noah & Sam Sherman

Catharine & Taylor Pirie Caitlin & Chrissy Toomey

Cameron & Hayley Poole Caroline & Cort Wadman
Emma &. Hannah Rausch Nick & Peter Wells

Julian & Sam Benfey

Adam & Dylan Binnie

Jon & Sara Bird

Elisabeth & Robert Bogart

Max & Michael George

Dylan & Rob Hardy

Julia & Kate Healey







Senior Closed
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on Okr^fUl
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PECIAL
OLYMPICS

3K
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Faculty Advisor: Anna Finch

Co-Directors: Amanda Correnti and Madalyn Durgin

Team Registration: Jason Goodwin and Danielle DeMartini

Volunteer Registration: Demi Leone and Priscilla Somogie

Opeium> Ceremonies: Carlota Caicedo and Mary-Leah DiNiseo

Meals: Abb) Collins and Arianis Perozo

Kscorts: Anna O'Neal and Ariel Shapiro

Music: Ray Boghos unci Marc DiCrocc

Communications: Josh Sia\ is

Parking: Dan Hines and Blake Riley

Rovers: Alex Brierley and Andiew Mel ,am
Awards: Christine Alii and Raphael Durand

Soccer: Hannah Fil/patrick and Lisa I loopes

Olympics Town: Abbey Karin and An Vlaehos

Hospitality Tent: Luis Alvarez and Rory Hamovit

Public Relations: Katherine Brine and Elizabeth Cieri
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Words Of Wisdom:
A Sampling of a Chapel Speech by Lisa Hoopes
My stomach was growling as I sat next to Scott and Casey in our "Evening Circle" as we waited for Lexi to tell us we could eat dinner. I was so excited for

dinner because it was mac and cheese, and this was probably the best meal we had so far on the trip. Lexi came walking back from her tent carrying her hat

upside down, and as she came closer I noticed there were pieces of paper inside it. She stood just outside the circle and with a grave look on her face announced

that we would be doing an activity tonight to go along with dinner. Well, we had done a lot of different activities so far on this trip, and most of them were all

pretty fun. Usually they involved some sort of group problem solving, or involved a creative and fun way to pass the time while we completed the necessary

tasks around camp. In any rate. I really wasn't too concerned about the activity we were about to do because I was so anxious to eat this delicious mac and

cheese that I had just cooked. Lexi said that it would be a couple more minutes until we could eat dinner, and as she began to pass her hat around the circle I

suppressed my hunger and told myself to suck it up for just a few more minutes. The hat was passed around and each of us chose a piece of paper, each with the

number 1. 2. or 3 written on it. I put my hand into the hat with a sense of assurance that I would come out with the number that held the best prize, or would put

me in the best position. I unfolded mine to see that the number I had chosen was a 3. Maybe we were working backwards tonight, and the people with three's

got to get dinner first. Or maybe, even better. I would get three servings of mac and cheese. 1 only came up with beneficial outcomes that could possibly go

along with the number I chose as I waited for everyone else to pick their numbers and for Lexi to finally tell us we could eat. After everyone had their numbers.

Lexi explained the activity we were about to do as "3rd World Dinner" and said they do it on every Outward Bound course. She told us that whoever had the

number 1 w ould be able to eat as much food as they wanted, and could use utensils. The people who were 2's could eat one helping of dinner, all out of the

same bow l, w ith no utensils. And then she got to the three's. "The three's." she said as she looked down at the ground, "will be having nothing to eat tonight,

and must sit and watch until everyone else is done."

I looked around at the rest of my group. Was this a sick joke? Was she honestly telling me that I was not going to eat the mac and cheese I had just cooked for

the last hour? I was not going to be eating anything until breakfast tomorrow? I honestly thought she was kidding. As I sat there with Scott, Katie, and Jack -

the three other people w ho had picked 3's. I felt my face get hot. I watched two of my friends and two counselors devour the food that I had just prepared, and

w ith each bite I became angrier. As they sat there eating the delicious hot. cheesy, mac and cheese, the rest of us watched in silence. When they finally finished,

after three or so helpings each. Lexi gave the rest of the mac and cheese in a big bowl to the 2's. The six of them ate with their hands out of the same bowl, but

they didn't mind. I watched them, furious, and completely envious. I could tell that Jack. Katie, and Scott were just as livid as I was for none of us talked or

looked at each other as we sat staring at the sand below us in anger, hoping that maybe there was still a chance we would get something to eat.

After what seemed like five hours of sitting and watching my friends eat the dinner I had just cooked. Lexi told us to go off by ourselves for a little and write in

our journals about dinner. I didn't even look at her as I got up, for I was so furious that she would make us do something like this, especially on a day like today.

1 w alked to the tent to get my journal, almost on the verge of tears because of how completely unfair this was. and because I was unbelievably hungry.

That night, the twelve of us were completely separated from our four counselors for the first time on the trip. We sat on the other side of camp, yelling and

complaining for the remainder of the night. My two friends who had picked the number one felt terrible that they had been able to eat so much, and my friends

who had picked the number two felt awful as well. I wasn't mad at them. I would have eaten too if I had the choice, but that choice had been taken away from

me... a concept that I was completely unaware of until that night. That night I went to bed furious, homesick, and really freaking hungry. Outward Bound was

an amazing experience, and one that has truly changed the way I view things on a day to day basis. Not only was it one of the most challenging experiences I

have ever had to overcome, but it was also one of the best times I've ever had. Those 15 days spent on the Green River in Colorado and Utah were filled w ith

laughs, and I met some of the coolest and nicest people I have ever known. I did things I never thought I'd be able to do. or would have ever had the chance to

do. and you will be happy to know that we were fed three meals a day w ith the exception of that . . . "memorable" dinner experience. That night, the twelve of us

w ere completely separated from our four counselors for the first time on the trip. We sat on the other side of camp, yelling and complaining for the remainder of

the night. My two friends who had picked the number one felt terrible that they had been able to eat so much, and my friends who had picked the number two

felt awful as well. I wasn't mad at them. I would have eaten too if I had the choice, but that choice had been taken away from me... a concept that I was

completely unaware of until that night. That night I went to bed furious, homesick, and really freaking hungry. Outward Bound was an amazing experience, and

one that has truly changed the way I view things on a day to day basis. Not only was it one of the most challenging experiences I have ever had to overcome,

but it was also one of the best times I've ever had. Those 1 5 days spent on the Green River in Colorado and Utah were filled with laughs, and 1 met some of the

coolest and nicest people I have ever known. I did things I never thought I'd be able to do. or would have ever had the chance to do, and you will be happy to

know that we were fed three meals a day w ith the exception of that . . . "memorable" dinner experience.

Life isn't fair. That is one thing I've learned these past four years. There may be times where

you're studying for a precalc test that involves graphing sine and cosine and you're going to

wonder how will this ever relate to anything. Or times when you're silling on the bench during a

game when you should be out on [he field. Or times when you don't gel invited to thai part) or

sleepover all you're friends have been talking about for the past couple days. Or the lime the

morning after prom when the electricity in your house doesn't work and you NEED to wash the 3

pounds of hairspray out of your hair before making a public appearance. There may be a time, or

more than one lime in m\ case, w here you receive a D on that physics test you studied lor all day

Sunday. Or a lime when you have lo tell your friend you cau l make il lo the Red Sox Yankee's

game, because you'll be too busy watching il al home on the couch since your grounded. There

ma) be limes when your house doesn't feci like a home, and you think everyone has il heller than

you. Or there is always the lime when you don 'I gel to eat mac and cheese alter paddling 26 miles

down a river. None of this is fair, but that's just kind of how lile works. More importantly, what

I've learned these pa si four years on top of this is to take advantage oi tfie nmes w hen e\ ciy thing

actually falls into place. The times when life is fair. Because ii will be during these unique points

in your life that you'll laugh about the time you cued over mac and cheese, and you'll realize that

all those unfaii moments seem prett) insignificant compared to right now. W hen I graduate from

ilns school. I have no idea where life will lake me other than my next destination in Waterville

Maine. What I do know is thai u is important to recognize the times in life w hen everything is just

right, and not to locus on the limes when things are all wrong So. maybe later today when your

standing in hue at lunch and you see that nothing appeals to and you think it's unfair thai there is

nothing you want i" eat, you'll remember to look at the beginning oi the buffet, When you do this,

you'll see thai in the same spot at the beginning of the line, there is always pasla and cheese. And

Riaybe you'll remind yourself thai every das. unlike many other people in Ihis world, you always

have the option lo make some mac and cheese for lunch or dinner, and lo me. this seems more

than fair.



Student Leaders
2008-2009
School President: Marc White
Class Officers

President

Vice President

Boarding Rep.

Day Rep.

Senior Class

Jimmy King

Carlota Caicedo

Jason Goodwin

Brian Durkin

Junior Class

Hanna Bird

Mike Morrissey

Cam Poole

Molly Houston

Sophomore Class

Cole Forbes

Skylar Frisch

Michelle Gallipeau

Jill Conway

Freshmen Class

Kirk Ryder

Sara Alonardo

Alfred Cerrone

Greg Conrad

The Milestone

The Governor

Demi Leone and P.J. Lin

Julia Blanter, Will Kavanagh and Gabriella Riley

Dorm Proctors

Cottage

Eames
Farmhouse

Ingham

Moody
Nannie B. Phillips

New Dorm
Peirce

Perkins

Jimmy King and George Tsakirgis

Chad Darcy, Will Kavanagh and Chris Webster

Adam Marshall and Carson Stevens

Colin Canty, Jason Goodwin, Patrick Harper and Dan Hines

Kaela Duff and Bonnie Xiao

Katharine Brine, Carlota Caicedo, Hannah Fitzpatrick and Mandy Ludeking

Elizabeth Cieri and Amanda Correnti

Maddie Durgin, Ari Perozo and Jenika Smith

Alex Brierley, Pat Diamond and Dan Spillane

Student Center

Proctors

Ray Boghos, Danielle DeMartini, Olivia DiFronzo, Maddie Durgin, Brian Durkin,

Raphael Durand, Gianni Frattaroli, Lisa Hoopes, Michael Ivey, Demi Leone, Alex

Matses, Josh Stavis and Chris Webster

Performing Art

Center Proctors

Sarah Hardy, Alec Buchbaum, Abigail Collins, Taylor Angles, Bonnie Xiao,

Aldous Strother and Kaitlyn Mullin

Discipline Committee Hannah Fitzpatrick, Maddie Durgin, Jason Goodwin and Rebecca Lindmark

Alternate: Ariel Shapiro

Head Tour Guides Carlota Caicedo, Hannah Fitzpatrick, Trevor Hines, Jimmy King,

Lindsay Grant, Jason Kwon, Jen Migliore and Franklin Reis
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Junior Class of 2010
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Sophomore Class of 2011
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Freshmen Class of 2012
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Nannie B

Christine Alii

Laura Beohner

Ellie Clayman

Vianca Figueroa

Abigail Howard
Laura Andrews

Ashley Lee

Victoria Weisman
Anna Chai

Auriana Johnson

Kelly Lavallee

Grace Barlow

Kaitlyn Barnett

Polly Merck

Katherine Seibel

Jenika Smith

Caitlin Toomey
Camilla Jerome

Isabella DiLuglio

Cary Trinidad

Jennifer Migliore

Hanna Bird

Maggie Morrisscy

Mary Morrisscy

Katie Wolfe

Ari Perozo

( assandra Valarc/.o

Christine Goglia

Madalyn Durgin

Nicole Martin

Pierce

Cecilia Reyes

Hannah Fitzpatrick

Tiffany Lee

Tatiana Philidor

Stephany Gonzalez

Amy Levenson

Emily Shea

Emily Gray

Amanda Ludeking

Katherine McKay
Sara Alonardo

Katharine Brine

Kaylee Ryu
Lauren Bougioukas

Lilienne Lawson
Maria Leone

Erin Quinlan

Ariel Shapiro

Christine Lee

Carlota Caicedo

Wei-Ju Chen

Emma Collins

Isabel MacLeod
Christina Ray

Alyssa Tay



9B

Devon Hand I

Kulhryn Annand

Daisy Bodman
Elsie Ennin

Franeesca Feldman

Zoc Mackay

Prisca Mbiyc

Amanda Correnti

Ali Grenier

Claire Lilly

Taylor Reeh

Bria Ruffen

Caroline Dwyer
Kate Leary

Elizabeth Cieri

Skylar Frisch

Christina Toomey
Sarah Weichselbaum

Stormy Barbara

Brianna Garcia

Michelle Gallipeau

Kayla Jenson

Amanda Pease

Caitlin Rossi

Jessica Xu
Jennifer Basow

Julia Blanter

Katy Haran

Quincy Livingston

Hayley Poole

New Dorm

Moody

Christina Schwertschlag

Kaela Duff
^^^^^ %

Jade Adams
Alexandra Preuss

Caroline Wadma
Veronica Chai

Angela Lim
Milee Lyoo

Bonnie Xia

Renee Xiao

Girls' Dorms
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Perkins
Luke Henneberger

Jason Kwon
Pawan Maneepairoj

Coby Newton

Andrew Willis

Ben Phippen

Christian Rogers

Zach Brown
Cam Poole

Jesse Skaff

Tim Angell

Mark Huang

Alex Brierley

Rigaud Legrand

Josh Adinolfo

Trevor Hines

Luke Montoni

Brett Riley

John Riley

Tim Winslow

Nick Wirth

Mike DiFrancesco

Corey Lyons

Joe Monteforte

Bryant Wilkinson

Korn Nawbhanich

Felix Emiliano lwM
Aboubacar Okeke-Diagne

George Perez

Jae Hoon Kim
Dan Spillane

Maiki Kaneko

Kevin Chang

Kevin Tung

Pat Diamond
Chris Hodgman
Jason Maier

Mike Morrissey

Farmhouse
Adam Marshall

Greg Duchard

Jess Knowles

Connor Costello

Matt Kelley

Thomas Driscoll

Jacob Hoffman

Carson Stevens

Alfred Cerrone

Charles O'Conor

Lewis Vordcrcr

Cottaae

WM

Jimmy King

Sam Davis

Matt Hill

Dylan Hardy

Yoshi Kim
Andrew Richardson

Chris Richardson

Pete Hinef

Danny Kim
Colby Stevens

Aakash Pate

Chris Cow ie

John Dressci

Nick Rogers

Kirk Ryder

George Tsakirgis

Barretl Percival



Sungbin Lee

Lucas Morison

Liam White

Jonny Getz

James Gomes
Julian Benfey

Will Rice

Kwcsi Boakye

Jen-An Liu

Yaomin Pan

Allen Yuen

iAlcx Gurfeyn

James Cambece
Michael Ching

Rory Burke

Chris Menard

Chad Darcy

Eames

i

James Dickersot

Nori Tamakost

Nils Bergman

Slav a Sivov
7

Eric Dunstan

Will Kavanagh

PJ Lin

Sang Yoon Lee

Champ Kingthong

Charlie Suominen

Alex Matses

Pat Cronin

Chris Webster

Chris Brown
Terrance Jean-Jacques

Will Davis

Ingham
Sam Benfey

Colin Canty

Peter Metcalf

Luis Alvarez

Jason Go«...v u

Dan Mines Greg Rooney

Mike Ivey Joe Uglietto

Mike Orloff

Eli Robinson Robb\ [arc

John Durkin Clark McMi

Cole Forbes Remi Pope

John Lapoint Chris RusseH

Kwang Woo Lee Brandon Bai ulich

Raphael Durand Marc White 5

Reed Kennedy Gianni Frattaroh

Mike Guberman

James Hennanson
Tae Lim

Ja\ ier Vargas

Jack Harris

Patrick Harper

Ray Boghos

Lyle Nelson

Boys' Dorms
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Student Center Admissions

Patricia Sharkey Chris Robinson Timothy Weir

Non-Teaching

Faculty & Staff
The Main Office

& Headmaster's

Office

Bonnie Bouchard

Isaiah Suggs

Technology

John M. Doggett, Jr Susan Braese Aaron Mandel Gregory Waldman

Academics

Catherine Ceglarski Joanna Connors
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Business

1 renny Anarr

r « p
Chris Kasila Hugh McGrath

Development

Doreen Johnson Harold Short

Communications

Mike Moonves Martha Delay(L) ieif Gold (L )

Sandra Keyes (R) Ellen Oliver (R)

Judy Klein

Building and Grounds

Jessika Welch (L-R) Dorothea Suggs, Lori Correale. Jacqueline Mercer

Health Center
m

Michelle LaFlamme Anita Cevon-Leonard

College Counseling

fw

Shawn Markey Janet Adams-Wall Beth Liffers

Library—m i »

Merideth Toumayan ( L) Jean O'Malley (L)

Cindy Lutz (R) Susan Chase (R)
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Without Fear
coach

determination

hard work paid off

teamwork

Practice makes perfect

sweat

champion

varsity sports excelled

skill

dedication

.workrotit-luctoufe^stri

—athfeSi—

one_foot„in_froni^ot.the-ot]

^ persevere



en's Cross Country
Going the Distance

Coach: David Abusamra

Assistant Coach: Jeff Kelly and Bre-Anne McKenna
Captains: Alex Brierley and Pat Diamond

Record: 13-2

MVP: Corey Lyons

Coach's Award: Pat Diamond

4 Year Veteran: Rory Hamovit

All League: Corey Lyons, Aldous Strother

Honorable Mention: Pat Diamond

Back: Coach Abusamra, G.O'Brien, C.Lyons, B.Riley,

L.Henneberger, W.Davis, A. Strother, Coach McKenna,

Coach Kelly Middle: C.Forbes, J.Hermanson,

M.DiFrancesco, R.Legrand, J.Damianos, B.Lang, K.Pattie

Front: A. Brierley, P.Diamond, R.Hamovit, K.Kingthong
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bitten*s Cross Country
Taking the Lead

Coach: David Abusamra

Assistant Coach: Jeff Kelly and Bre-Anne McKenna
Captains: Katy Haran and Alison Travers

Record: 11-1

ISL Champions and New England Champions

MVP: Alanna McDonough
Coach's Award: Katy Haran

All League: Katy Haran, Kayla Jenson, Alanna

McDonough, Alison Travers

Honorable Mention: Sarah Boone

Back: Coach Abusamra, A.McDonough, K.Jenson,

S.Boone, M.Gallipeau, E.Cahill, Coach McKenna,

Coach Kelly Middle: E.Rausch, L.Mackay, C.Rossi,

G. Barlow, C.Lilly Front: K.Haran, A.Travers, L.Grant
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Coach: Michael Delay

Assistant Coach: Perry Nelson

Captains: Dan Hines and Kevin Sullivan

Record: 1-12-2

MVP's: Dan Hines and Marc White

Coach's Award: Kevin Sullivan

Honorable Mention: Dan Hines

All Star Team: Dan Hines and Raphael Durand

1

Back: Coach Delay. D.Tallett, P.Williams, S.Benfey,

A.Marshall, R.Leavitt, A.Binnie, R.Kennedy, J.Benfey,

J.Kwon, M.White, K.Woo Lee, Coach Nelson Front:

N.Baxter, L.Nelson, D.McCarthy, S.Sivov, K.Sullivan,

D.Hines, R.Durand, G.Conrad, T.Pirie



omen's Soccer
Pursuing Perfection

MVEfiHOBS

Coach: Roberta McLain

Assistant Coach: Samantha Boulais

Captains: Jamie Hansen and Lisa Hoopes

Record: 10-4-1

MVP: Erin Quinlan

Coach's Award: Jamie Hansen and Lisa Hoopes

4 Year Veterans: Becca Block, Linley Block, Olivia DiFronzo,

Jamie Hansen and Lisa Hoopes

All League: Becca Block and Erin Quinlan

Honorable Mention: Linley Block and Lisa Hoopes

All-Scholastic: Erin Quinlan

All-American: Erin Quinlan

Back: Coach McLain, T.Ocko, M.Houston, K.Lavalee,

S.Doherty, A.Balboni, J.Smith, O.DiFronzo, M.Connors, D.Harrell

T.York, L.Lawson, Coach Boulais Front: B. Block, H.Fitzpatrick,

L.Block, J.Hansen, E.Quinlan, L.Hoopes, A.Karin, ML.DiNisco
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ootball
Govs on three!

Coach: Mark Gerry

Assistant Coach: Matthew Hunt, Ray Long and Shawn Markey

Captains: Brian Durkin, Jimmy King and George Tsakirgis

Record: 2-6

MVP: George Tsakirgis

Coach's Award: Colin Canty

4 Year Veteran: Ray Boghos, Max Caron, Jimmy King,

George Tsakirgis and Chris Webster

All League: George Tsakirgis

Honorable Mention: Max Caron, Jimmy King, Ryan Moores

and Blake Riley

Back: J.Ceglarski. T.Winslow, L.White, F.Reis, C.Rogers, P.Wells, R.Pope,

J.Lamson, M.Orloff, Z.Brown, C.Russell Middle: Coach Gerry. Coach Markey.

N.Rogers. T.Pinakiewicz, J.Gomes, C.Means, J.Uglietto, M.George,

M.Guberman, G.Frattaroli, B.Ward, J. Durkin, P.Hines, S.Davis, C.McMahon,
R. Boghos, Coach Long, C.Canty, Coach Hunt Front: J. Dresser, T.Jean-Jacques,

B.Riley, J.Getz, C.Webster, C.Darcy. B. Durkin, G.Tsakirgis, J.King, P.Harper,

J.Hoon Kim, M.Caron, R.Moores
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ield Hockey
one team, one heart one eoal

Coach: Tracy Stickney

Assistant Coach: Molly Prinn

Captains: Ellie Clayman and Caitlin Toomey
Record: 6-11

MVP: Caitlin Toomey
Most Improved: Maggie Morrissey

All League: Caitlin Toomey
Honorable Mention: Ellie Clayman, Jen Migliore and

Jill Conway

Back: M.Morrissey, M.Morrissey, K.Johnson, Coach

Stickney, Coach Prinn, J.Conway, C.Jerome, J.Migliore

Middle: M.Leone, S.Alonardo, K.Wolfe, C.Goglia,

H.Rochman, C.Toomey, C.Wadman Front: K.Leary,

E.Clayman, D.Leone, C.Toomey, P.Merck



en's Hocke
Building Character

Coach: Peter Kravchuk

Assistant Coach: Michael Delay and John Giusto

Captain: Chris Menard

Assistant Captains: Trevor Hines and Jeff Menard

Record: 14-14

MVP: Chris Menard

Paul Wasson Award: Josh Adinolfo

All League: Chris Menard and Jeff Menard

Back: T.Winslow, J.Hermanson, ? , J.Ceglarksi,

C.Costello, R.Kennedy, N.Wirth, B.Ward, G.Rooney,

A.Tallett, A.Gacek, R.Burke, C.Helfrich Front:

D.Malerba, J. Picking, C.Ferriero, J.Menard, C.Menard,

T.Hines, B.Riley, J.Adinolfo, L.Montoni
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s Hockey
\\f w I Winning is a Habit
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Coach: Babe Ceglarski

Assistant Coach: Holly O'Donohue

Captains: Molly Houston and Abbey Karin

Record: 18-7-1 New England Division 2 Champions

MVP: Alex Carpenter

Coach's Award: Sara Alonardo

Players Award: Rebecca Lindmark

4 Year Veterans: Abbey Karin and Rebecca Lindmark

All League: Alex Carpenter and Kelly Lavallee

Honorable Mention: Kate Leary and Alanna McDonough

J.Conway, K.Brine, A. Karin, R.Lindmark, A.Johnson,

Coach O'Donohue



en's Basketball
Shooting for success

Coach: Ike Suggs

Assistant Coach: David Van Ness and Mike Williams

Captains: Luis Alvarez, Dan Hines and Adam Marshall

Record: 12-10

Co-MVP: Luis Alvarez and Adam Marshall

Coach's Award: Ryan Moores

4 Year Veteran: Adam Marshall

All League: Luis Alvarez and Adam Marshall

Honorable Mention: Wesley Clark

Back: Coach Van Ness, J.Getz, J.Goodwin, L.Alvarez,

A.Marshall, D.Hines, R.Moores, M.Ivey, C.Alli

Front: B.Phippen, J.Gomes, W.Clark, KC.Walley,

C.Rogers, E.Robinson Missing: Coach Suggs
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On the rebound

Coach: Erin O'Connell

Assistant Coach: Scott Kingsbury and Julie O'Shaughnessy

Captains: Laura Beohner and Mary Leah DiNisco

Record: 10-9

MVP: MaryLeah DiNisco

Coach's Award: Becca Block

4 Year Veteran: MaryLeah DiNisco

All League: MaryLeah DiNisco

Honorable Mention: Alexa Balboni and Katie O'Book

All New England: MaryLeah DiNisco

Back: Coach Kingsbury, C.Reyes, E.Clayman,

A.Wallman, K.O'Book, M.Connors, H.Gould,

K.Melanson, Coach O'Connell Front: D.Harrell,

ML.DiNisco, L.Beohner, B.Block, A. Balboni
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Coach: Greg Waldman
Captains: Ray Boghos, Pat Diamond and George Tsakirgis

J

Record: 10-11

Co-MVP: Ray Boghos and Terrance Jean-Jacques

Heb Evans Award: George Tsakirgis

4 Year Veteran: Ray Boghos and Pat Diamond
All League: Ray Boghos and Terrance Jean-Jacques

Honorable Mention: George Tsakirgis

Graves Kelsey Tournament: 9th out of 14

National Tournament: 45th out of 123 schools
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Back: L.Vorderer, C.Hodgman, A.Cerrone, K.Ryder,

C.Brown, A.Dubus, T.Jean-Jacques, B.Lang, Coach

Waldman Middle: T.Pinakiewicz, N.Rogers, L.Nelson,

J.Lamson, M.Morrissey, N.Wells, C.Cowie Front:

C.O'Conor, F.Reis, P.Diamond, R.Boghos, C.Wadman,

J.Dresser Missing: C.Cavarretta, J.Maier, G.Tsakirgis,

P.Wells



Coach: Leslie Turner

Captains: Maggie Morrissey and Mary Morrissey

Record: 12-5

MVP: Mary Morrissey

Coach's Award: Maggie Morrissey

| m '* „ fc< %

Back: K.Johnson, K.Wolfe, M.Gary, V.Chai, C.Lee,

M.Tsao, Coach Turner Front: H.Bird, C.Caicedo,

M.Morrissey, M.Morrissey, G.Riley, S.Hardy
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Coach: Tim Weir

Assistant Coach: Steven Suomi

Girls Captain: Erin Quinlan

Girls Record: 4-1

Co-MVP: Linley Block and Erin Quinlan

Boys Captain: Carson Stevens

Boys Record: 1-4

MVP: Jack Harris

Coaches Award: Carson Stevens

C.Rossi, H.Jacobs, L.Lawson, K.Tung Front: C.Suominen,

J.Harris, E.Quinlan, L.Block, L.Bougioukas, S.Boone,

M.Karin, C.Kingthong





en's Lacrosse
Sticking Together

Coach: Peter Bidstrup

Assistant Coach: John Pirie and Christopher Rokous

Captains: Brian Durkin, Jimmy King and Blake Riley

Record: 15-1

2009 ISL Tri-Champions

MVP: Blake Riley

Coach's Award: Brian Durkin and Jimmy King

4 Year Veteran: Jimmy King, Connor MacLennan and Blake Riley

All League: Brian Durkin, Jimmy King, Peter Metcalf and Blake

Riley

Honorable Mention: Zach Brown, Colin Canty, Remington Pope

and Marc White

All American: Blake Riley

Back: Coach Pirie, Coach Rokous, C.McMahon, D.Hines,

B.Riley,T.Hines, C.Canty, P.Metcalf, J.King, B.Durkin,

M.White, A.McLain, C.MacLennan, A.Binnie, T.Winslow,

Coach Bidstrup Front: P.Wells, C.Lyons, R.Kennedy,

B.Ward, S.Davis, C.Souminen, Z.Brown, D.Tallett,

R.Pope, F.Reiss, T.Pirie



omen's Lacrosse
Sticking to their Skills

If

Coach: Molly Prinn

Assistant Coach: Julie O'Shaughnessy

Captains: Becca Block, Linley Block and Lisa Hoopes

Record: 12-4

MVP: Becca Block

Coach's Award: Lisa Hoopes

4 Year Veteran: Becca Block, Linley Block and

MaryLeah DiNisco

All League: Becca Block, Linley Block and MaryLeah

DiNisco
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Back: Coach.O'Shaughnessy, K.Leary, M.Morrissey,

M.Morrissey, E.Clayman, C.Pirie, P.Merck,

K.Lavalee, C.Toomey, Coach Prinn. Middle: H.Bird,

J.Conway, M.Houston, H.Gould, H.Rochman,

K.Duryea Front: A.Shapiro, R.Block, L.Hoopes,

L.Block, J.Hansen, M.DiNisco
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Coach: Tim Weir

Captains: Jason Goodwin and Carson Stevens

Record: 8-5

MVP: James Gomes
Coach's Award: Carson Stevens

4 Year Veteran: Ray Boghos, Jason Goodwin, and George

Tsakirgis

All League: James Gomes, Jason Goodwin, Brett Riley and

Aldous Strother

Honorable Mention: Ray Boghos, Jason Goodwin, Mike
Orloff, Brett Riley and Nick Wirth

All New England: Ray Boghos

Back: Coach Weir, Coach Abusamra. Coach Long, N.Wirth, B.Riley,

J.Vargas, KC Walley, M.Orloff, G.Fraterolli, C.Means, C.Chang,

Coach Karin, Coach Hunt, Coach Suomi. Middle: N.Rogers,

G.Tsakirgis, J.Hermanson, J.Gomes, J.Liu, J. Bird, R.Legrand,

A.Okeke-Diagne, C.Forbes, Front: J.Menard, R.Boghos, M.Ivey,

J.Goodwin, C.Stevens
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omen's Track
Exceeding the Sveed Limit

A
Coach: Tim Weir

Captains: Katy Haran and Abbey Karin

Record: 8-3

MVP: Alison Travers

Coach's Award: Alanna McDonough
4 Year Veteran: Abbey Karin

All League: Katy Haran, Alanna McDonough,
Erin Quinlan and Alison Travers

All New England: Alison Travers

Back: Coach Abusamra, Coach Long. Coach Weir, S.Boone,

J.Adams, K.Jenson, A.Travers, M.Grey. A.McDonough, Coach
Hunt, Coach Suomi, Coach Karin Middle: C.Toomey, C.Lily, C.

Schwartslager, C.Trinidad. E.Rausch, N.Martin, A.Howard,

G.Story, H.Rausch Front: CAM, C.Dwyer, J.Blanter, K.Haran,

A. Karin
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aseball
Stepping up t Ba

Coach: Shawn Markey

Assistant Coach: Matt Gettings and Richard Leavitt

Captains: Raphael Durrand and Cody Ferriero

Record: 3-13

MVP: Cody Ferriero

Senior Trophy: Raphael Durand

Honorable Mention: Cody Ferriero i

Back: Coach Markey, Coach Gettings, R.Hardy,

C.Martin, J.Durkin, J.Lapoint, M.Guberman, M.Georg

W.Rice, J.Skaff, J.Russolillo, J.Picking, Coach Leavitt

Front: C.Brown, D.McCarthy, R.Durand, C.Ferrio,

B.Johnson, A.Dagres, B.Phippen
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softball
Swinging into Action

Coach: Scott Kingsbury

Assistant Coach: Erin O'Connell

Captains: Laura Beohner and Amanda Correnti

Record: 10-6

MVP: Alex Carpenter

Coach's Award: Jen Migliore

4 Year Veteran: Laura Beohner and Amanda Correnti

All League: Alex Carpenter

Honorable Mention: Jen Migliore and Sam Doherty

Back: Coach O'Connell, T.York, A.Balboni, K.Rudolph,

L.Bougioukas, M.Sommers, Coach Kingsbury Middle:

A.Carpenter, K.Melanson, S.Doherty, J.Migliore Front:

R.Lindmark, L.Beohner, A.Correnti
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en's Tenni
Serving uv to Standar

Coach: Perry Nelson

Captains: Nate Collins and Marc DiCroce

Record: 4-11

MVP: Nate Collins

4 Year Veteran: Marc DiCroce

All League: Nate Collins

Back:T.Lim, J.Benfey, J.Knowles, K.Lee, K.Nawbhanich,

Coach Nelson Front: S.Benfey, M.DiCroce, N.Collins,

D.Robinson
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omen's Tennis
Dominating the Court

Coach: William Quigley

Captain: Hannah Fitzpatrick

Record: 4-10

MVP: Julie Kutchin

Coach's Award: Christine Goglia

4 Year Veteran: Hannah Fitzpatrick

Honorable Mention: Jen Basow

Back: K.Barnett, C.Goglia, K.Wolfe, D.Harrell,

S.Frisch, J.Kutchin, J.Basaw, Coach Quigley

Front: A.Vlachos, H. Fitzpatrick, M.Durgin,

A.O'Neal
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I

olf
The Driving Force

Coach: Mike Moonves

Assistant Coach: Babe Ceglarski

Captains:

Record:

Winner of the Sportsmanship Award
MVP: KyleDoherty

Coach's Award: Ryan Moores

4 Year Veteran: Ryan Moores and Chris Webster

All League: Kyle Doherty

Back: Coach Moonves, A.Matses, K.Doherty, P.Cronin,

R.Moores, R.Leavitt, C.Menard, Coach Ceglarski Front:

R.Bogart, B.Holloran J.Cardarelli, R.Burke, J. Harris
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Winter

f
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Back: B.Jenkins, N.Baxter, B.Percival, A.Tay, Y.Xia, X.Xiao, A.Lim,

M.Lyoo, Q.Livingston, J.Basow, H.Fried, I.MacLeod, C.Ray, S.Sherman,

J.Aleixo Front: N.Martin, B.Blake, A.McKeon, K.Healey, K.Haran,

J.Blanter, Ms. Fitzgerald

Spring

Back: J.Gold, T.Jacques, C.Rogers, A.Gacek, C. Wadman, J. Kim, A.Chai,

J.Uglietto, B.Barulich, Middle: G.Barlow, C.Valarezo, A.Tonry, E.Jacobs,

W.Clark, G.Rooney, K.Kingthong, Front: I.DiLuglio, A.Perozo, Instructor

Karen Gold, B.Caruso, P.Somogie
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S
Outdoor Program

Fall Tech

S.Hardy, T.Angles,

Mr.Banister-Marx and

O
Ms.Loosigian

P.Yaomin, S.Gonzalez, Mr.Repczynski, J.Xu,

T.Lee and E.Collins

Winter Tech

Back: S.Lee, A.Buchbaum,

R.Kelly, A.Strother

Front: T.Angles, E.Willemsen,

A.Coleburn, Mr.Repczynski

Spring Tech

(clockwise) A.Chen, G.French, R.Kelley,

S.Hardy, T.Angles, A.Gurfeyn
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Fall Community Service ©



Back: Y.Kim, J.Knowles,

E.Robinson, C.Suominen,

D.Robinson Middle: Coach
Flaherety, D.Lim, C.O'Conor,

R.Aversa, C.Wadman, S.Lee,

J.Harris, G.Tourkakis, M.Karin,

Coach Karin Front: J.Riley,

J. Bird, C.Hodgman,

K.Nawbhanich, C.Richardson,

P.Rollins

Girls JV Soccer

Back: B.Blake, S.Smith, A.Hoopes,

A.Grenier, M.Sommers, Q.Livingston

Middle: Coach Borgatti, K.Rudolph,

M.Gary, J.Kutchin, M.Tsao,

M.Martignetti, C.Strouss, Coach Falconer

Front: C.McGrath, L.Bougioukas,

M.Mullin, S.Weichselbaum, K.Healey,

S.Frisch, A.Levenson, H.Bird, K.O'Book

Boys JV Football

Back: J.Liu, J.Bedard, B.Phippen, N.Wirth,

R.Hardy Middle: Coach Pirie, A.Willis,

B.Holloran, J.Dickerson, Coach McLain,

M.Kelley, J.Gold, T.McGrath, G.Perez,

N.Rogers, A.Buchbaum, C.Costello,

R.Bogart, BJenkins, J.Lapoint, N.Wells,

Coach Searles, J.Picking, T.Furnald Front:

C.Martin, J.Hoffman, M.George, T.Driscoll,

W.Rice, A.McLain, P.Metcalf, A.Cerrone,

C.Helfrich, A.Richardson, B.Percival,

B.Barulich Missing: A.Dubus



Girls JV Field Hockey

Back: Coach Van Ness,

HH.Ryu, E.Shea, A.Lim,

M.Lyoo, K.Duryea, B.Garcia,

F.Feldman, V.Caruso,

A.Pease, Coach Kneass,

Coach Front: A.Tay, C.Lee,

K.Uggerholt, V.Chai,

H.Gould, K.Melanson,

C.Pirie, SM.Lee, P.Mbiye

Girls 3rds Soccer

Back: C.Valarezo, E.Bogart,

E.Willemsen, E.Gray, G.Story,

E.Ennin, R.Philidor, A.Johnson

Middle: Coach Abreu, K.Seibel,

A.Preuss, R.Cabitt, S.Bird,

E.Conry, J.Basow, V.Weisman,

A.O'Neal Front: J.Healey,

C.Ray, C.Reyes, A.Matses,

I.MacLeod, K.McKay,

D.Bodman Missing: A.Chen
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Boys 3rds Soccer

Back: Coach A. John Seufert Jr., L.Vordere

D.Binnie, F.Emiliano, T.Angell, D.Kim,

J.Monteforte, J.Russolillo, J.Aleixo, A.Patel,

E.Dunstan, Coach Hart Middle: R.Kelly,

S.Scerbo, G.Duchard, D.Hardy, C.Cowie,

A.Yuen, N.Sherman, J.Skaff Front:

C.Stevens, C.Cavarretta, M.Hill, A.Okeke-

Diagne, N.Tamakoshi, A.Coleburn, A.Gace

R.Burke
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Boys JV Hockey

Back: Coach Loosigian, S.Smith,

A.Preuss, G.Barlow, P.Merck,

S.Frisch, S.Weichselbaum, K.Seibel,

J.Adams, C.Wadman, C.Toomey,

Coach Karin Front: K.Barnett,

T.York, E.Cieri, J.Smith, A.Tonry,

D.Demartini, L.Hoopes, C.Toomey,

H.Ryu Missing: C.Jerome

Boys JV Basketball

Back: Coach McLain,

M.DiFrancesco, C.Lyons,

B.Wilkinson, C.Russell,

J.Monteforte, R.Pope, J.Russolillo,

M.Kelley, G.Conrad, Y.Kim,

R.Bogart, D.Hardy, T.Furnald,

Coach Matt McDonald Front:

J.Dickerson, A.Richardson, K.Pattie,

M.Gardner, D.McCarthy, R.Durrand,

C.Darcy, C.McMahon,
C.Richardson, P.Leary

Missing: C.Cavarretta, G.French,

Girls JV Hockey

Back: Coach Falconer, G.O'Brien,

K.Lee, W.Rice, G.Duchard,

C.Means, Coach Robertson

Front: D.Robinson, J.Benfey,

M.George, Z.Brown, J.Durkin,

J. Skaff Missing: C.Forbes,

J.Lapoint, T.Pirie, C.Poole

Girls JV Basketball
Back: Coach Gerry, K.Reilly,

D.Bodman, C.Pirie, Coach Long

Front: T.Philidor, T.Lee,

K.Rudolph, K.Annand, J.Healey,

N.Kline
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Girls JV Volleyball
Back: Coach Hart, H.Rausch,

L.LaBriquc, S.Bird,

M.Martignctti, C.Valarczo,

A.Perozo, Coach McKcnna
Front: E.Collins, C.McGrath,

A.Chen, J.Xu, E.Bogart

Boys 3rd Basketball
Back: Coach Banister-Marx,

J.Bedard, T.Angell, S.Scerbo,

J.Knowles, Y.Pan, C.Martin,

M.Huang, Coach Kelly Front:

A.Yuen, B.Holloran, J.Liu,

M.Hill, R.Aversa, S.Davis

Rec Basketball
Back: K.Doherty, A.Willis, J.Kwon,

T.McGrath, L.Morison, S.Lee,

L.Henneberger, P.Maneepairoj,

L.White, O.DiFronzo, A.Dagres

Middle: Coach Metz, J.Cotreau,

S.Benfey, B.Durkin, J.Stavis,

A.McLain, K.Sullivan, C.Newton,

M.DiCroce Front: C.Canty,

M.White, B.Riley, J.King, P.Metcalf

Missing: R.Leavitt, C.MacLennan,

D.Press

Instructional Hockey
Back: D.Kim, D.Lim, G.Frattaroli,

P.Hines, B.Barulich, J.Hermanson,

J.Gold, Coach Quigley Front:

K.Nawbhanich, N.Tamakoshi,

T.Driscoll, C.Stevens Missing:

W.Davis, M.Guberman
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Boys JV Lacrosse

C/5

Back: Coach Stickney,

P.Mbiye, L.Lawson,

S.Weichselbaum, T.Reeh,

N.Kline, A.Wallman, Coach

Borgatti Middle: V.Caruso,

A.Grenier, M.Leone Front:

H.Jacobs, M.Gallipeau,

K.Annand, Q.Livingston

Missing: S.Alonardi, M.Con-

nors, C.Rossi

Boys JV Baseball

Back: T.Pinakiewicz, C.Hodgeman,

N.Baxter, B.Percival, J.Ceglarski,

J.Riley, J.Maier Middle: Coach Rogers,

P.Harper, B.Jenkins, K.Ryder, P.Wil-

liams, C.Poole, T.Angell, N.Wells,

M.Morrissey, M.DiFrancesco, Coach

Goodheart Front: C.Helfrich, C.Rich-

ardson, J.Getz, D.Hines, D.Spillane,

J.Cotreau, A.Willis, A.Richardson,

B.Wilkenson, C.Russell, L.Montoni

Girls JV Lacrosse

Back: Coach Colgate, L.Alvarez,

M.Gardner, J.Kwon, L.White,

G.O'Brien, J.Monteforte, A.Dubus,

K.Pattie, S.Scerbo, Coach Schein-

taub Middle: C.Stevens, G.Conrad,

A.Cerrone, M.George, J.Aleixo,

Y.Kim Front: J.Bedard, C.Cavar-

retta, M.Hill, M.Karin, R.Aversa

Missing: J.Gold

Girls JV Softball

Back: Coach Turner, E.Bogart,

S.Gonzalez, J.Xu, T.Philidor,

K.Mullin, L.LaBrique, Coach

McDonald Middle: T.Weisman,

A. Johnson, E.Ennin, E.Collins,

D.Bodman, B.Ruffen Front:

E. Shea, T.Lee, Z.Mackay,

H.Poole, E.Bradley, E.Harrold
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Girls JV Tennis

i . LA,

Back: Coach Finch, A.Matses,

E.Cahill, E.Grey, T.McGrath

Middle: K.Reilly, J.Healey, C.Ray,

B.Garcia, I.Maclcod, front:R.Cabitt,

A.Tay, A.McKeon, K.Bouzianis

Missing: K.Healey

C/5
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Boys JV Tennis

Back: Coach Werner, Y.Pan,

E.Dunstan, P.Maneepairoj,

D.Binnie, G.Perez Front:

A.Coleburn, J.Damianos, S.Sivov,

K.Tung, H.Yuen, G.Duchard

Girls 3rds Lacrosse

Back: C.Reyes, K.McKay,

A.Hoopes, Coach Kneass

Middle: F.Feldman, C.Strouss,

M.Martignetti, M.Mullin

Front: A.Levenson, K.O'Book,

E.Conroy
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Back: Coach Mandel, L.Henne-berger,

F.Emiliano, C.Costello, J.Dickerson,

T.Driscoll, M.Kelly, L.Vorderer,

N.Sherman, J.Hoffman, D.Kim, Coach

Odgen Middle: C.O'Conor, D.Hardy.

S.Sherman, L.Opere, B.Lang,

T.Furnald, C.Cowie Front: L.Nelson,

K.Sullivan, P.Diamond, A.Brierly.

J.Stavis, T.McGrath, J. Dresser Missing:

L.Sungbin, P.Aakash

Boys 3rds Lacrosse
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Carolyn Hoffman '11 Laura Beohner '09

Anna Chai '09 Hope Fried '09

Laura Beohner '09 Mandy Ludeking '09
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Miracle
The Fall Drama Production

Top: Gabriella Riley, Mandy
Ludeking and Nikki Cahill

Middle: Shan Chatterjee,

Hope Fried, Abbey Collins,

Abigail Howard, Laura

Andrews, Lauren LaBrique,

Bryce Johnson' and Mr.Wann
Bottom: Anthony Cambece,

Nora Kline, Bria Ruffen,

Taylor Reeh, Jade Adams,

Stormy Barbara, Katie

Annand, Eliza Bradley and

Mike Ching
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The Spring Drama Production



ALEX BRIERLEY
"KEN1CKIE"

EMILY JACOBS
"SANDY"

BRYCE JOHNSON
"DANNY ZUKO"

AMANDA CORRENT1
"BETTY RIZZO"

GREASE
DIRECTOR: Geoff Brace

MUSICAL DIRECTOR: Christopher Drelich

TECHNICAL DIRECTOR: Joseph Repczynski

CHOREOGRAPHY: Ami Desiato

COSTUME DESIGNER: Bonnie-Jean Wilbur

THE CAST:
Mandy Ludeking as Trcnchy"

Anna O'Neal as "Marty"

Tori Weisman as "Jan"

Rory Hamovit as "Sonny" and "Johnny Casino"

Rigaud Legrand as "Doody"

Michael China as "Roger"

Nikki Cahill as "Miss Lynch, Principal"

Jimmy King as "Coach Calhoun"

Laura Andrews as "Patty Simcox"

Anthony Cambece as "Eugene Florczyk"

Bria Ruffen as "Natalie Smith, Glee Club"

Eliza Bradley as "Penelope Johnson, Glee Club" and "Waitress"

Ali Grenier as "Nancy Williams, Glee Club"

Kaela Duff as "Cha-Cha"

Abby Collins and Emily Harrold as "The Foxcoons"

Colby Stevens as "Greaser, a la Fonzie"

Emily Gray, Amy Hoopes, SoMin Lee, Claire Lilly, Abby Matses, Taylor Reeh,

Galaxie Story, Kim Uggerholt as "The Gang"

Jon Bird as "Vince Fontaine" and "Teen Angel"

Kait Mullin as "Vi, Burger Palace Waitress"
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SENIORITIS
Warning! Senioritis rapidly spreads

throughout the senior class during the Spring.

A silent but ever so popular epidemic. Side

effects include: being late to class, excessive

lingering in hallways and missing morning

meetings and chapel. Class time is often

confused for nap-time. Many seniors fall

victim to the infamous senioritis beginning

with early acceptances to college.
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Phillips 05-06 Crew We'll always have those late night runs into the dining hall. HALO in the Common Room, Hoon's "don't poop'

policy, etc. The "Original" ECF Inmates Good times, guys. CoD3 in Ward and Morgan's room, NHL in Web's room, Yoffe's pool, a

bunch of water fights. "DOS TRES!" It's been a blast for the past three years and I have you all to thank for that. Eames Underclassmen

Have fun for the rest of your time at GDA. Enjoy being in the ECE. I'll miss you guys. Liam & Kwesi Don't worry. The job's a piece of

cake. Just lake it all in stride and enjoy the huge rooms. CMenard Those insightful study hall talks will be missed next year. Upon I'll miss

your emails. Here's some math for you: Nova Business > NYU Business. Mike & Luke Enjoy your senior year, be good to Davis &
Cambece, get out of your rooms more often. Davis & Cambece Smack Luke and Mike around if they get out of line. Noah and Kash

Make me proud, boys. Marc White We need to get to Sweden with Matt at some point. Ivev & J-Goods Thanks for sharing the laughs,

football games, Spanish classes & whatever else with me. Tim Nova-Providence and Pats-Eagles were two great games, thanks for sharing

them with me. Colby You'll survive math without me next year, I promise. Cowie Get some clothes from somewhere other than JCrew and

Polo. ..please. D-Binnie, Hodgie and Thad Try not to destroy the school network... Nils Despite the frustration, "'fixing'' the internet with

you was a blast. Maiki We had some interesting times this year. I'll miss em. Governor Staff Thanks to all of you for making my time as

Editor-in-Chief such a success. Darcy Without you. I would' ve been very lonely watching all the sports on TV. Thanks for watching with

me. Webby Eames wouldn't be the same without you and your amazing room. Cronin Your arms are getting smaller. Derek What would

our class do without our little man? Don't ever change your impish ways! Jimbo Keep your feet in your shoes and your shoes off the

couch! Nori No. you CANNOT call me for help with science next year. Thatcher Well hullo there! Abbey Thanks for four good years of

Morning Meeting and Chapel. I don't think anyone will ever fall asleep on my shoulder more times than you did Boghos Keep on livin' life

to the fullest and laughing it up all the way Mom and Dad Thanks for always pushing me to get better at everything that I do Ceglarski

Thanks for being there for me over the years Thanks to all the adults (especially Chris Robinson. Dr. LaFlamme & Ms. Klein) that helped

me out at GDA! Rich Bailly and Zaid Hussein: NEVER FORGOTTEN!

Will
Kavanagh

nra

Nils
Bergman

"Thank you to my parents and two sisters who have made my life what it is today.

Without you, everything I have accomplished and have become would not have been

possible. The faculty are the people who make G.D.A. the amazing school it is. To all

of the teachers that have had me in the classroom, or coaches on the fields thank you

for helping make these four years what they have been. Jacques, Morgan, Eric, Brent,

Cerretti, Foley, all past seniors and friends that made dorm life more enjoyable and

memorable. Matses. Cronin, Darcy, Menard, Webby, Eric, PJ, Luke Eames wouldn't

be half the dorm without any of you guys. Mario, Tim, Leavitt, McLain, Brierly,

everyone from Cottage freshman year and anyone else who I have met during my time

at the academy thank you for making GDA my home for the last four years.
"
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Mom&Dad-Thank you for everything. Words can't explain how much I appreciate everything you've done for me. You've been my
support system through everything and I wouldn't be where I am today without you. I love you.Victoria-Even though we never seemed
to agree on a good time to go home at night, I've really enjoyed being at school with you. You're such an amazing sister and I'm really

going to miss you next year. Good luck and make the best out of your next two years; they go by fast. I love you, you're going to do

great.Ari-Wow. it feels like just yesterday we were freshman. There's just so much to say I don't know where to begin. You've been

my best friend through everything and I can't imagine what my years here would have been like without you. I know III never find

another friend like you and I'm really going to miss you next year. Ernie and Berf? Ernie and Berf. Lovee you!BAP<3Julia-Ever since

I met you freshman year B block I knew we were going to be great friends. You've always been there for me and we've had so many
good times. I cant wait for next year since well be so close. .always keep in touch! I love youu<3EmJ-Bench buddy! We've gotten so

close these 4 years I can't believe it's almost over. You've been such an amazing friend and the memories we've had III keep forever.

Next years going to be sick.LoveeyouPriscilla-I'm so glad we've become such good friends these last two years. I can't even imagine

what dance would have been like without you. what would we have done without BAP'.'! I'm going to miss you a lot next year and I'm

expecting to visit Florida all the time..shawty move shake drop!Anna-I"ve gotten so close with you over the years, thanks for making

my 4 years here great. I'm going to miss you. good luck next year.RaphJason&Bryce-You guys have been such great friends and

always know how to make me laugh. It's going to be different without you next year, but good luck with everything and keep in

touch !AndrewKevin&Dan-You guys have made these 4 years a lot of fun. thanks for everything and good luck next year. Woo Daniel

Womaniel!Pat&Connor-I love you guys, thanks for everything and good luck next year!Patrick-There's so much to say I don't even

know where to begin. These years have been filled with ups and downs, but through it all we've become even stronger. I can't imagine

what my life would be like without you, and over the years you've become not only my best friend but someone whose meant more to

me than I thought possible. I'm going to mi ss you so much next year <3. AC, CD, H.J, HG, JA, CR, JS, CR, EQ, DP, AB
09'LOVEYOUALL

Ariana
Vlachos

Brittany
Caruso

Mom&Dad.Stacey&Jim you've given me more than I could possibly repay you for. I've learned so much from you. I love you &won't let you

down.PJ you're the coolest little bro I could ever have. Family all your love &support has guided me the right way &I love u all so much.Britt

you've been my biff from day 1 &will always be.The laughter we've shared together is unforgettable.You're a beautiful person &u only deserve the

best. You're my other half &I love you so much. I can't put in words how much I value you as a best friend/sister.Julia how am I supposed to put my
adoration for u in words?We depend on each other for happiness &endless fun times being goons. You're my soulmate &I love you

immensely.Andrew I can't imagine what these 4 years would have been like without you.You've given me more than I ever thought anyone could

give me.We've had so many good times &you've put so much fun into my life.Your quickness astounds me cause I know I'm not half as witty as

you. I'll work on that! But really, you're quite amazing &I love you always.Anna. Starfruit. your honesty &trueness is very much loved, appreciated

&valued. I'll always be here don't forget that.EmJ we've had such fun memories together.You 're such a loyal friend &strong girl I can always count

on you to be there for me.Love u so much.Caroline StudioArt & this year was awesome you're so much fun!Amanda you can light up a whole

room with your smile. loveu!Priscilla endless laughs.You're amazing.loveu so much!Abbey gts at camp& everywhere! Keep smiling &have so much
fun away from Byfield. Alex, Pat, Kev, Dan, Dylan, Josh, Connor, Bdubs. Patrick, Coby. Maiki, Rory-I love u guys.You've provided me with

endless laughs & you put fun in everything. Always keep in touch. Becca,Katy,Elizabeth,Beohner,Victoria,Haley.Christina,Sky,Zoe-you girls are

the best&l've had soo many fun times with u.I love u all!Jade-I'll always be here for u. lil sis. loveu.VDT keep the team aliveXO! GVT so many
laughs.Maddie IVs 41ife. Bryce you've always been there for me whether it's for laughs.dance.or venting. What'll I do without u?!Jason math buds

41ife &don't forget our handshake!Derek.can't believe we're going our separate ways, but nothing will set us apart! It's been a long bizarre journey

with u. but it's been great.Carson keep being your genuine, fun self.You always make me smileMrs. McLain you've always been there for me
&you're practically a second mom to me.Much love!Mr. McLain 1 can always count on u to provide me with endless laughs & fun surfing. You're

awesome.Ms. Ruhl&Christina thanks so much for all your love& support;! don't know what I'd do without you both.
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Mom:26()0 characters aren't enough You are my best friend and as cheesy as this sounds, my inspiration.! love you. Dad: You always

taught me to push it to the limit. 1 Love you.Michelle:You already know I look up to you more than anyone else, can't wait tor

Brandeis.l love you!Alex:! never thought a step-dad could be so cool.From watching sci-fi on Saturday nights while discussing physics

of the impossible to blasting Sweet and Uriah Heep in your car.I love you.Babushka&Dedushka:My other parents, I don't know how I

would' ve gotten through highschool without you.Ilana:My favorite little seven year old. I love you. Katy:My partner in crime.We've

done all the most stupid stuff together and the most immature.from being Batman and Superman to obsessing over Hannah Monlana.I'll

miss you and 1 love you. ArhHonestly.you're the best friend that people see in those TV shows and are jealous of.l could list our weird

inside jokes here but I'd rather just tell you that I don't think I'll ever find a best friend quite as close, even being states apart won't

change that. I love you so much, you literally are a sister to me.Caroline:You've been there for me when I've been at my lowest.From

being Debbies together to making up weird acronyms (opc) I will miss you so much. I love you so much.Alison:One of the few people

that can pull me from being depressed to being happy in a minute. I love you so much and I don't know what I'll do without you next

year.Amanda:We have too many-dipaule.protectyatings.dbag.You have been such a best friend to me, I love you.Brittany:I don't think

anyone can ramble about boys as much as us. I always turn to you with those secrets and I am so happy we'll be so close next year.I love

yoti.Kevin:You've been my best friend forever even through the bumps. I only hope next year we can chat online all night and play video

chat truth or dare. I'll miss you.Patrick:You've dealt with all my drama.Thanks for being such a good friend. Brianna:My favorite

sophomorell only hope my neighbor next year will be as cool as you.Camila:Even overseas,we managed to stay ww,sm&bm.
Pat&Maiki:I've had so much fun with you. I love you guys. DylamHaha newspaper.AbbyW:I'll miss ganging up on Dylan with you!

Carson:I'm not a midget!Andrew.AlexB.Dan:Great times with all of you.Elizabeth:So much fun in the dorm,love

you.Rebecca&Anna:My Andover friends!Love you guys. Physics(AD.LN.PVY)You guys made that class fun. Derek:l'll miss our

cuddling sessions! AlexM,Abbey,EmJ,Katharine:I'll miss you! Mr.Rokous.Mrs.Rokous.Mrs.White,Mr.Ogden:You helped me get

through these four years, thank you so much.

Julia
Blanter

Katy
Haran

Mom&Dad- Thank you so much for everything you have done for me. You have always been there for me through the bad and good and I will

love you forever for lt.Jamie&Bobby- You guys are the best people I know and I don't know what I would do without you. Thank you for always

entertaining me and 1 love you both so much. Julia- I don't know what I would have done if I didn't find you. You are the only person who always

thinks like me and you are my best friend and 1 will miss you so much next year. I love you so much.Alison- If you do not come to GDA I have no

idea what I would have done with my life. You have always been there for me and I don't know what 1 am going to do in college without you

always next to me. You are my best friend and I love you. Alex M- You have been my best guy friend for 3 years. Without you I have no idea

where I would be right now. You can always make me feel better when I am down and I wish you were going to college closer to me. You are like

another brother and I love you so much.Caroline- I will miss you so much next year. I will always miss going to Nantucket with you and I will

never forget crew camp. I love you and we better visit each other next year.Kayla- You are so much fun to be with and I hope you don't cry too

much next year when I am gone but you prob will. I love you so much. Amanda- We have the best time on our awesome walks. I love you and will

miss you so much next year.Katharine- You are the best roommate anyone could ever ask for. I am going to miss you so much next

year.Elizabeth- w ithout you sophomore year I have no idea what I would have done. I am so happy we are in the same dorm this year. You helped

me so much and 1 will miss you.Carson&Adam- I am so happy you guys are in the dorm next to me. 1 have had so much fun with you and I am so

happy we became friends. Derek- you are so cool and I will miss you next year.Camila-ILOVEYOUMaiki- I know we have our ups and downs

but I will miss you next year.Kevin, Pat, Dan, Alex B, Andrew- You guys are so awesome and I will miss you all so much next year.Sarah B.

Ari, Anna- I miss you all so much next year and I am so happy 1 became friends with you.Abu- You are such a great coach, and I am so happy I

did track. I will miss you next year. Mckenna&CoachKell- You guys are awesome. I will miss you so much.Borgatti-You are the best advisor

anyone could ask for. 1 love you so much and I will miss you next year Mr.Ogden- Even though I haven't been the best kid. you still manage to not

judge me too much. You are the best teacher I have ever had and I will miss you next year.
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Mom, Dad and Page: Nothing I write will do justice to what you have given to me over the past four years. You have always been there

for me and I could not ask for a more loving and caring family. I truly love all of you and thank you for everything. I)H: I don't even

know where to start you are a true friend There are too many memories to recall, Day rage, boat, Florida, sox games and just hanging out.

Never stop being classy. I know you will always be there man and I expect there to be many more memories. CC: You are an

unforgettable kid, I'm proud of you for how far you have come in three years. Ill always have your back and we will always have the circle

of trust. Pass the peace pipe to the left my friend and never change. PM: fan glad we got a chance to get so close this year. You are the

most entertaining kid I know and I expect to see a lot of you over the next four years. I hope you keep washing your hair. Never let age

hold you back and remember no glovey. no lovey. BD: you have been a great friend from the start and I know you will do great things.

RB: You are the nicest kid I know and I know things will really work out for you. Next Arnold Sehwartzeinger? I think so. GT: Im really

happy it all worked out for you man I know you will be a great college bailer. Keep rocking Jcos boi. RM: I cant wait for the fore bail,

partner. Smash some heads for me next year in the nescac. MW: You are a true Ivy leaguer. Lax isn't gunna make us rich anyway. Marco:

let lose next year bud. but you better keep those marks up. Menards: You guys are good people...JK: we had some great times together,

you are gunna tear it up next year. TW: You are an amazing girl and I am glad that I had the opportunity to spend the last two years with

you. I love you and I will always be there for you. JS: you are truly one of a kind. We had some good times, good luck with everything.

EQ: You are a crazy girl! Keep being yourself and never change its what I love about you. HF: My other GF. You are a great girl even

though you like my mom better than me. LH: You are the most easy going girl I know we had some great times together, Im gunna miss

you next year. Becca: I'll always have those 10 dollars ready, good luck next year laxer. I'll see you in c'ville. LD: Livy you are a great

girl and Im always down for a double date. JH: Words cannot suffice... JEEGY I better get an invite to the Hansen/Shakespeare wedding

DL: You are a great girl and I hope you know I never meant any of the means things I said they were all out of love and you are pretty

funny. Cody and Breeze: im gunna miss you boys next year. Keep the committee going.Shout outs: Trev Dom Reid Clark Patsy Cmac
Andrew Dmart Duff Cilia mads twins I'.ui^i^M Rok Pirie Gacek Orloff Rem bward Drew

Colin
Canty

Blake
Riley

M&DIt may have felt longer than it was but we did it in 5.1 love u 2. SharkI thank u from the depths of my heart.Ur the reason I am
here & I just want u 2 kno that we will always b family DemWe were just little kids and now look at us. I love u Demi.Remember

the snow & sticking together.Ill b missin u & no matter what I hope your always happy.Ur my best friend and II never 4get u. DanU
& I were born to b friends Fran. Stay in touch forver you're my best good friend. I cant imagine a second @ this place w/o u Blake

Your my boy blake man. 1 last cigga but.Work your ass off son & stay in touch. Rayl lived with you from the second I got here until

I left.U truly are my brother. Ill miss u so much manDont forget the times we spent cuz I know I wont PeteFunny & smart will take

u placesJust work ur ass off & youl do stuffGrow the hair and wear a bagLove u man c u in the east CodyFier ur my boy. Sessions

were unrealGood luck u stoned eagle NayTRIO.hope your always happy.back seat dancing 4 life.Too many gt w u and I never

laugh as hard Jiml last day in the sun.il never 4get working next 2 u.U r my true partnerDementor days were the best ZJ U deserve

to be on this page.C U tomorrow Maddsl wish I could hug u 4ever ML handshakes homie JenikaUr Fat BigMacYou are a scary

man. but u is the motha rango. MacSharing the field w u was my pleasure MW3 i like fantasy lands. Life is better w legs. I Arthur..

5

$..pro jet ski. Stay in touch glad u were in ingham Erin Ur a party gooroo. Never did fulfill the handshake but Im really happy I kno

u.stay real & ul shine. BeccaDoggy on the side, its hard 2 find ppl in this world so happy. Stay in touch across the state. LinUr the

best friend I made this year.thurs rnt the same. Best in the league. I hope we stay in touch LivTRIO ur my girl & my spring wouldnt

have been the same w.o u.from the riv to the gooms we had mad fun Ry Bonjourno mon frere. Spell check is for us. Ur a big man

w a huge heart. Breeze If u dont know, well now you know. Stay fresh Morlo tear it up next year kid Maria Your my lil sis.my bad

about that one time. You are a great girl keep urself out of trouble. Ill miss you DurkDaddy you're a sweet man with bear hands.

Good luck next year Ingham Soph you guys made this year for me. II be back to c all of u soon. Love you guys
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Moni/l)adur lh;i best uv always been supportive n I appreciate everything u do love you.TommyThc Academy hasnt been the same without ur

jokes and personality u always put a smile on muh face luv you brosifJeffYou may he short hut youre the man II miss you next year better keep

drainin 3s luv u broDanlv known u my whole life and weve stuck together mi pumped that il be seein a lot of you next year even though your

reppin the East side now your still my best bro, bro Remember the lour trees. ElIieYou mean the world to me Just being around you always

brightens my dad Thank you for making my last few years here so special I cant imagine not seeing your smile everyday, hut somehow it'll

work. I love you.MarcDsomeday youl be tcarin up walstreet but we gota keep on with the bu vs. civic showdowns on argilla you're a great guy

and youve got a lot going for u CoMooresSomeday wel get the cat and the hunt will afoot remember steins and keep it strong in Fvltown good

luck nxt yr Ry Blakeur a truly ridiculous human being but ur antics never fail to bring a smile to my face wel be near in spirit next yr miss ya

bro.Jimu might be even more of a ridiculous human than hlakc hut I dig your style ur forever in my mind as the godfather of tapctoss X4 great

yearCol ur a great amigo keep it real and keep it safeMaddyits been real good luck kidGroch&Allenbccn best friends since back in the day

smashncommence the planjamiemet u at computer camp & I knew you were special even though even thou ur d-town accent is faded

MarcWstudent council tonight or whatHoopeslemme know when you reach the double digits i no ur not a watcrfountainMLlil homie you're a

championBloeknBlockyou guys r crazy even thou ur thoughts arent always the most intelligent stick together & ul do great things

jkMaddyyouve been a great friend even thou ur a feminist vegan for real thou ur friendship has meant a lot to me and we'll always be close ive

known you since way back in bwood and il miss u next yrPeteyjerseyshorereppinalVIacdude a melliGeorge&Rayu guys r great men good luck

nxt yrDuffu personalidad es muy comicoquechevereN8no more egg sangies broMoonjohnny bluehlazer has taught me well uv been a great

mentorNikacan i hav my calc bakDem maybe someday youl giv me some dam gumFitzdont tel dan bout the handshakeDmart trade parking

spotsQuinlanur tough as nailsPsoms bakflip&atwist Raph porfa rafalBryce que tal!?Roke wise man Drew drive fast Jake drive faster

Sharkey thanks for bein a great guy stay in your tank Bdub 2bi4jea Carson cochehijo Lax goodlucknxtyrgents Ftball youlneedit DDwhit

JDwatchit French urthecaptain CTPMohthatsokay Dpress donpres!Menards ur gentlemenKsull keepshreddin STAVIS

2 *

Brian
Durkin

Dan
Hines

MomDadfrom day one you have been there to support me in all my endeavors. I cant lhankyou guys enough for always making me take the extra

step because it was all worth it in the end. I would not be were I am today without you guys. I love youTomcouldnt ask for a better older bro.You
made the first 3 years of high school some of the best times of my life.Petethis school will continue to work wonders for you as long as long as

you keep at it. Sky is the limit big guy.HanThis year has been one of the best years of my life a & I cant wait to see what the future holds.You
make me laugh like no one Ive ever known before.Keep that smile on your face & positive outlook on life and you are gonna do special things.

I

love you.Brilts been a long time since we were ruling the halls of Memorial but we have not changed.Keep doing what your doing & life will

take you wherever you want.Ryfrom starwars at William Farfeild drive to jumping over that wall we've done it all together and I know that this

isn't the end.Blaketo many good times to count from ACK to fla you have been apart of all my best high school memories.Coll never thought I

would see the day you graduated from this place but you surprised us all and im glad you did because my high school experience just would not

be the same without you.PeteyWe missed you the first 2 yrs but you made the last 2 something special. RayGreat friend.Wouldnt change the past

4 yrs livin with you for anything.JimGeorgeyou boys have taught me what it means to be a great friend.MarcWAG V13 never give up the

dream.Cya on wall st.MarcDLet loose down there at Wake cause we all know you have it in ya.Menardsgood people. Cya around the

NESCAC08 Brosnever forget.Demyour right it was harsh to end it in the pool & im deeply sorry for that. But from shore to GDA you've always

been there for me. You're an amazing girl & an even better friend.Becone of the bros.So many gts with you. You're a special girl.Eringf #2 you

are one hell of a third wheel.Tear it down at Cuse. Lin Mads Danielle whenever im around you guys I do nothing but laugh. Keep in touch

ladies.Hoopes most caring friend ive got.Get ready for some cold weatherJenikaYour crazy but don't ever change.JamieOnce in the top 5

always in the top 5.Thanks for always laughing at all my jokes. Livthanks for being there through it all ur a great friend.Delayutmost respect for

ya.Best coach Ive ever had.Moon40 yrs this place is gonna miss you. Could not have made it through here without ya-.Orloff Duff Jgood hex
Raph Getz Trev Drew Rooney Clark Russell Gianni Durk Cole Binnie Reed. 09 live it up. Congrats!
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Mom I appreciate everything you have done for me. You have made big sacrifices for me. I love you so much.Ray I'll be there for you

cuz you're there for me too. Though we were not the best of friends when we first met I am glad that our friendship has grown into what it

has become. From watching friends to ballin' with you I know that this is not the end but the beginning for US.Raf We battled through

some tough times (weekends) but we all floated on ok! I am glad that we have become such great friends & I know I would have dreaded

this place without you. Just remember-Save the cheerleader, save the world. Ivcy You are my best friend here & we have a great

connection. We gonna be on opposite sides of the country but I know we will keep in touch. Always remember to do the homie & Sugar

does sound like Dislurbia. Jeff I could not ask for a better friend than what you are. Everything you say is hilarious & you always had my
back. You are trustworthy & the laziest SOB I know but I love you for that. Chris We were friends since day 1 here & always shared the

same feelings about things. I know that our friendship will continue. Thanks for always doing math HW. Luis You came here and we been

boys ever since. Thanks for being a great alarm clock. Carlota You are my altime favorite girl here. Thanks for your love support &
always listening to me. You are very special to me & I will always have love for you. Christine You just shouldna been talkin s**t. lol I

care about you & wish nothing but the best. You deserve everything good that comes to you. Maddie I appreciate all you have done for

me. I hope you do well next year. Abbey Track Buddy! Throw 200 next year at LSU. Ari We've been in the same math class since frosh

year. Don't forget our handshake. Bryce Thanks for your selflessness. Javy+Cary Glacias ChicOS Wes Drop 30 ppg next year. Kwesi I

wish nothing but the best for you. You have great charisma & I'm glad that we are good friends. Harper Good luck at Colby. We were a

great team in the dorm. Zoe You're a great girl. Have fun in France. Eli Thanks for the G rades & that ride to Wendys. Duncan Make me
proud. Webby Thanks for Thursday Grill Day. Matses Cook me something special. Benfey We owned in that tourney. Konnar Hi! Ceci

You're crazy but I'm gonna miss you. Gomes We runnin we runnin. Carson I'm glad that we were capts together. Good luck man! Both

Suggs, Wann, RayRay, Markey, Kraver I don't know how you guys dealt with me but thanks for everything. I have grown into a better

person & life was much easier with your help Brittnev Petev George Jimmy Canty Dhines

Carlota
Caicedo

Jason
Goodwin

Mom Thanks for all the hard work you've put into raising me. U are the most amazing woman I know. & though u can be crazy sometimes. I hope

I grow up to be just like u Papa, Angel. Pao, Mati, Tonibabe, Malia, Analia. & Dani 1 couldn't ask for a better or more supportive family. Thank

u for always being there for me John Thank u for three amazing years. You will always hold a piece of my heart Christine U are one of the

strongest, most beautiful women I know. Stay amazing & never change. U will always be the flashlight to my party & the "I can see ur" to my
"hakV'Madelina Goodluck in college & beyond hahy. Never lose that motivation & drive that make u my Madelina & always keep being the best

at everything u attempt Erin I am so happy we became close this year girl. Thanks for everything, you made my senior year a whole lot more

interesting. Will never forget those crazy Miami nights. Love u Bonita Hannah Mono hahe! U are amazing, 1 of the most caring people I have ever

met. You've been a best friend to me since our itty bitty freshman days. I'll be visiting u tons in sunny Florida. Love u Chiquila Demi U have

become like a sister to me. I can always count on your friendship. Stay beautiful. Goodluck at Miami! Jenika Roomie. This year was definitely the

toughest without u around. I will never forget u. "Three whole days" haha Dineroleah, Cilia. Lisa. Danielle. Jamie, Becca, Linley, Liv, Kaela U
girls are wonderful! Will miss u so much! Jason You're like a brother to me Ivey, Raft Keep being cool, boys Luis Cant wait for our wedding!

Spillane Te amo mi amor Beach bums Keep being sweet, caring girls & never lose those coconuts Nannie B Girls U are all so special & amazing.

I will miss u all very much John R, Alfred, Greg, Max G U will 4ever be my freshmen crushes <3 Jake Thank u for making my last few months

here at school so amazing. U are unreal. No doubt I'll be seeing your name next to S. Crosby in hockey hall of fame someday. Will never forget u

buzz McLains Thank u for all ur invaluable advice Suggs U r my second family. Thanks 4 everything Pirie Up to bat...haha will miss u!

Rokouses Thank u for being such a big part of my hs experience. Owen never forget your lollipop girl Shoutouts Dom Amanda (wifey) Mandela

Brian (mi hermanol Cohy (shlanks) Maiki Pat D Petey Bryce Marc W Marc D (brother) Colin Dan Ray Jimmy George Blake Menards Ryan

Josh S (husband) Josh A (papi) Cody Brett (b happy) Luc Christian Javi Gianni Mike G Conor H Rem Hanna Katie V-ball team Jae Hoon Anna

C Sung Bin Carson Pat H Brittany Adam Farmhouse 06 Mrs. Gold Mrs. Hamovit Mr. Abreu Chris Robinson Nelsons Doggetts
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Mom&Oad:Thank u so muchGod:Withoul Him nothing would he possibleMy African QuvcnrYour looks caught my eye but ur personality kept

me thereFrom da first day I saw u I knew that u were going to be da sparkle in my eye and nothing will every ehange that.We have seen each other

at our worst and have been thru too much to let eollegc stop us. Not even me switching coast will be enough to crush my love for you. So u know

wat to say to those rumors that say we aint gonna he together Kiss our A$$!My white cartoon brother:U have been great to me.U have always

been there for me&without u I prob would be lost man.Get those corn fed booties in Texas boilHi Five!Sister:I am going away to be wit our

mom&dad&u cant stop me so |ust accept it&be happylm proud of both of us because we have been thru some tough times here but it is finally

paying off.Stay tru to urself &kccp those haters off uRoommate:Dont stalk freshmen HS girls when u get to college. ..without mc&kwesi to creep

her out. Its Ova so now we're just chillen!OMG:Its been good scoping breezies while we were "playing varsity bball", hearing ur awful voice when

u suddenly have the urge to sing&just bumming it out whenever. Dat song sugar doesn't sound like disturbia btwCaramel MamFight the

Power!Stanky:I hope dat stank breeze doenst reach me in CaliforniaQuest Eove:My third roommate. 1 like ur ambitions for next year wit ur

possible leadership roles in pride, dc&whatever else u wanna do. Keep doin u&u will undouhtahly get far away from ur momDcSniper:! wanna see

u on da Mcdonalds game next year.Keep workin on ur hat trick toolSpecial K aka KCizzle:Yo call me one!Ham&Cheese&Dj Purple Haze:Of

course I will keep in touch wit yall.Yall just need to gel yall broke a$$es out to Cali. to see me. Bring some food wit yall toolSkip to my Lui:Don't

forget da binoculars next yearEmiliano!:Damm u&ur grades. But keep those grades up though&u will go anywhere. I hope no one buys orange

juice next yearDeathsquad:Cronin&Plew. we need to be locked and loaded for da future since we r splitting upWeekend Ghost:Jeff I w ish that I

have only been to da mansion house once this yearHugging Buddy:Ray when I c u. im expecting a hugPartner4Life:We have been in many
classes togelher&we have pulled thru thanks to teamwork. Lets continue to he partners in da futureHeartbreak Kid:Harper leave those hearts alone

so u can focus on da boy bandlELIghten Me:Dont fall when you shoot ur freethrows next yearGomesStack:Watch me do my bird walk or in ur

case bird stepsSuggs.Chris,RayRay.Leslie:Thank you for all ur help over these past four years.Couldnt have gotten thru it w/o u guys.

Mike
Ivey

Christine
Alii

W/ God. all things r possible) Matt 1 9:26 )GodW/o U, I probably wouldnt be here so I want to thank U 4 everything!<3 u! Mommy&Daddy'Train up

a child in the way he should go&wen he's old.he will not depart from it"(Pvb 22:6)Both of u have done a wonderful job raisin me&I am proud 2 call u

my parenls.Thnk u 4 prayin 4 me&supportin me.I love u BOTHlIVEYAm I weird? Lol Ur an AMAZING&HONEST BIG bro&I'm happy 2 be ur

ONLY lil sis.Thnks 4 hein there&I kno we fam 4 life. <3 u!MADSZ"There's a point in every friendship when girls stop bein friends&become sisters"

Sis, whose gonna be makin weird animal noise/dance moves in college? Mads, thnks 4 bein my rock, <3 u sis. ANNA"Loving u".JUNK food.

Photoshoots w/ ur camera since freshman year, my Korean sister, noe we gonna do it big in NY next yr.Sarang Hae!NIKADO ME! ha Senior year,

eatin&talking&laughin in ur room made our relationship stronger, u r too DOPE&I noe we'll keep in touch,<3 ulLOTAmy sexy chikita. wat r we
gonna do nxt year? There comes a point in ur life when u realize who really matters.who never did&who always will. <3 u babygirl! Flashlight

party?HANBESTIE! "Get up DOGGIE!"ha GT'S girl, ur DOPE&noe that we'll always be girls. <3 u! Marc DHubby. bein w/u4 the past 4 years

realize how lucky I am to have a husband like u. w/ our 3 gorgeous children, we'll def miss u. pis visit&DON'T CHANGE! <3 u!MLWhere u get dat

pink sweater'.'Pink dog. freshman year? Got it! U so sexy! <3 u!Jamie,Demart, KaelaMoody Moody Moody Rockin everywhere! I luv u

3!Cilla,Erin,Lisa, Blocks.&LivGood friends r like stars, u dont always see them but u noe theyre always there.<3 yall!DemiHALO!Stay Pweety.

gOrgeous.<3 u! PriscaKILLIN, KILLIN! YOUTUBE will not be the death of us! Sis. I <3 u& noe that im 1 call away. I gotchu nxt yr&hold it down 4

the pretty black girls!Jgood&KwesiI couldn't have asked 4BETTER BEST guy friends than u 2-.<3 u guys&ur honesty ! RaphyThru it all. u'll always

be my BUDDYBryceBIGGEST FLIRT but COOLEST guy I ever met. don't change!Javi/PrimaFAM yall betta hold it down nxt yr!<3 u

both!Wesboo. I'll miss u!G'luck nxt yr!Text!Canty/Ray/Ryguy/MarshallYall give the best hugs&I will miss yall cuties!Chris(Bookstore)HAPPY

BIRTHDAY! Thanks 4 EVRYTHING.U r GREAT&U always make me smile!I dont think u'll miss me as much as 111 miss u!Thank youMr & Mrs.

Suggs.Mr. Long {dances ).Mrs. Rokous. MS.RUHL. Ms. Boulais (our laughs). Mrs.Gold(MingMing). Mr.Gettings(#lfan) &all my teachers

Shoutouts: Felix.Mini-Me.Franklin) Peeping Tom ].EIsie/Tati/Stephy. Ari. P. Beanajur an awesome girl}. Dagres.Gomes.KC. Vianca,Isabella{our

talks). Taylor A. Harper. PEIRCE. Hoon. MILAN! my fav freshie)&Im sorry if I forget anyone! I Still Love you! Class of '09 this aint a goodbye, it's

a see you later!
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Mom&Dadlf theres one thing Ive learned its that family is everything. I love u&can never thank u for everything uve done Amy&Timothy
beenie baby tosses, nba&guitar hero, furbie&baiz. Ill always be close to home love uBecgaribaldi! Neighbor. TAZ. sliding door debkeb &
norakora purchasing Stephanies the truck. I hope you get better stocking presents next yearMadsGMA never forget u getting destroyed by

waves in ack or going to twilight at 12 am Im getting you a gps so u wont get lost from my house to urs at 7am. Keep an eye on the crooked

smile&be ready for the voice notes Danielle Esporing on esciting adventures hiding in cars showing my life thru besty ann.shes got a honker

the size ofGreece&nice black north facejenikafairygodparentslpee skips class5rapids.past4yrs have been brilliant IMarcmy best friend&I

dnt know what Id do w/out u.nol else I could have every class w/&not get sick of Im sry u crashed ur car b/c of me but u got a

friend&brownie out of it.always be my wittle marcy stay away from the test tubesDemiwhered all the good ppl go? old greg u should use ur

legs&get some eggs Filet mignon?Hannah#89, maah the meatloaf! metzy boy, bringin sexy back, biff since freshman yr been thru it

allBrianwat do I look like a water fountain or somethin Secret room.mr. resinsky.paddywagon&crashed limo.best IriendLinventing in ur

bed in dawintah 1 touch buddies always sometimes shaking sand off ur towel winweyl2fwee Blakeu driving me home from school, or me
driving u home on the weekends our heart to hearts are hard to beat, my best friend&I can always count on uMLHi ML dnt do anything

socially unacceptable nxt yr or u might get stuck in the airport for 9 hrs w/ cards&haribosDansecret room my morning meeting buddy, ur

the best&always put a smile on my face glad well be in the same state the next4yearsjamiethe black shiny apple bottoms bathing suit better

be going to BU with u.GVS was greatRygydnt take to many steps back next year w/out mePeteyME!HER!Livya4sure!Enrique winkygirl

lillypup metzy.6 yrs&lots of laughs Kaela Christine Carlota Priscillaso much fun love ujimmyur a great friend. still owe u a back

massageColinalways make me laugh ur the bestErinmost legit person Ive ever met. good luck next yr ull do amazing thingsMarcno more

ticklingRayGeorgenicest guys I knowCarsonl2 yrs&u still call me wewe Josh Dylan Coby Bryce Derek Patricklove uMohoDnt lose the

swagConnorsdnt leave melwhatchaguysdoinafterthisHannaintimidating'.'ElliemissyagoodluckMcLainBoulaisPrinnScharfe thank you

Soccer jvwh LAXIoveyouguys GDAthank you for the best 4 years of my life I couldnt ask for anything better.

Danielle
DeMartini

~w~ •

Lisa
Hoopes

MomYou have been an amazing balance of my mom&my friend. . .you've helped me through the hard limes & I'm sorry for the those times but you

know you'll miss it next year.Iloveyou!DadThank you for always believing me. You taught me to dream big, focus on the important things. & to

never sweat the small stuff.Iloveyou!David thanks for helping me through these yearsKaela"jealousy is expected "we've had too many memories to

recall, or we just can't remember hut I love being crazy & weird with you&I will never forget you're mating call, sitting on my couch for a straight

12 hours, or RATATAT menga gengaDemiJe voudrais une ananas! You&your family have been so good to me over the years & we've had too

many good times to reflect on. Together we have a blast no matter what we do. Cannot wait to visit next yearLisafrom wictor&the wee one to drops

dead@wheel you were always there for me whether 1 had mono&needed someone to hibernate with me or just needed someone to sing along to

MIKA with. I love esploring on esciting adventures Madalyn roomies forever. I will never forget our first night in moody or Kid Rock you have

always been there for me Hannah I saw your secret snot rocket so don't even try & deny it! Who the f is Virginia? We always have fun

togetherjenika JVWH memories will never die, I miss summer days where you would live @ my house for week.remember our cheese cake phase?

Liv Sleepovers are legend! You're crazy & bring out the scandal in me. I dare you to get the angry whopper Becca I'll miss our playdates & will

never forget our adventure to PP Winwey so many fun slumbers with you & b. I'll never forget, you have always been such a great friend & we
always find fun together... running in circles on the beach @ 12am ML Wangle, my mom still thinks you were a "good kid" that night and worships

you for it Erin Priscilla Jamie Carlota Yougirlsaregreat&I'llneverforgetit Christine I will never forget living in Moody with you. Marcy Je me
maque. I know we have our moments when you're just real annoying but you're a great friend & I'm gonna miss you Coby hey sketchball. thanks

for the pad woodsen in my hair Petey I know it was you. and that was disgusting Jimmy extreme sledding forever Ray Thanks for the parties

sweetie BlakeColinDan I'llmissyouguys Ryguy I'll miss you & your franglais Joshy I'll miss you Jade SHNABA! Girl I'm gonna miss you next

year so you have to visit... so happy JVWH led us to each other Houston bench warmers forever! Christina you owe me a carwash Hammy
Thanks for everything KareBear I'll never forget JVWH GDA thank you for the unforgettable years
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Mom & Dad ya'll truly know how important my education is & appreciate all of the things you have done to get me where I am right

now.Dayne even though you have had hives, shingles, mono, a staff infection, knee surgery, & a butt load of work you were always there

for me. It is so nice to have you! Especially so you can take the blame for everythingILove youIConnor I thought you were Dad when you

picked up the phone. Stop growing.Drew Poo keep up the violin.Danielle Plum Island Sundays & Strawberry Fields Forever. R.I.P

Monsieure Pinky MaryLeah you will always be my starshine & I will always remember biology FOOOPS FOREVER! Demi aka

Shlemi."Goose tastes just like roast beef.""Hum 1 wonder what goose would taste like with Grey Goose. "Prisquiler"Aww she's sooo

cute!""Mr. Nelson, this is what a squirrel sounds like •eehkkeeeek"Maddie Mas limones por favor.AY AY AY!!Jaime"I'll let you have

one since we were rommies.'Tree branches! Becker and Linley 58 MiNUTESHSee ya"ll soon !Liv"Cal late la boca chica!"Christine"Ahhhh
that's tha spot right in my butt" Hannah"Mistur Nelszzon Mistur Nelszzon"Jenika"It was peer pressure !"Marc D"So who do you think

will win the Morse Flag?"""! really hope there aren't any fat people over there"Brian Flag Morse? Do you have to go to the bathroom?; )Dan

H thanks for Hushing the toilet for me.PeteySo many carbs!Thanks for the cut. I will always look down at my scar & think of youColin Elo

mate '"Save my children!"Trevor so the closest to the human would be the tree shrew? Jimmythanks for the Cottage show from across the

lawnCoby"I gotta go riiiide tha siiimulatoors"Maiki"Harry where did you're wond go?"Dan S Dumbledore!Rory UNAS!!!Jade you are

my P.I.C. foreva. Shnaba!! Punanni Pa Pa Punanni.Ctins HA remember when your head was hanging out of Danielle's window .'Claire

shmanashmanLICK MY FLOOR !Ali I dare you to eat an entire Hershey's chocolate bar in one minute & make it sexual. My Moody Girls:

Rene Bonnie Veronica Milee Angela Caroline Alex Jade Christina; Ainhoa Emme Natalie Dane Jack Aidan Alejandro Carla Estela

Franklin Beohner Ray Lisa Carlota Erin Bryce JaeHoon Connor Josh Cochehijo George Kat Mike D Stormy Eliza Bri Bria Chris

Robinson; Mr.Robertson thank you for teaching me how to write.You were the best teacher I had. MrsJHamovit you were so supportive

throughout the years. I will miss seeing you in the dining hall Mr.Wann thank you for everything.You were my other dad and Moody was

my other home.You are the most understanding.genuine person ever.I will miss you Belle thank you for looking out for me. I loved sharing

things with you.

Kaela
Duff

Demi
Leone

Mom&Dad-Thank you for always being there for me. I hope you know how much I appreciate everything you do. I love you so much.Maria-You're

my best friend & it made my senior year to have you here with me. You're the only one that truly understands me, I will miss you the most out of

everyone. I Love you twin.Colin-Words cant explain how much you mean to me. You've been here to support me through all my ups&downs. thankyou

for three of the best years of my life.No matter what happens in the future know that I will always love you.l will miss you so much.Danielle- You're

always there for me when I need you. Thankyou for being such great friend xo Kaela- Gale.we've had so many laughs together. Thank you for teaching

I me to not take myself too seriously in pics. I'll miss you. Hannah- you've been a close friend since the day we got here.You are so funny and I will

miss you more than you know , ya dwut Liv- this year especially, we've made a ton of memories together & you've become one of my bestfriends.Love

you. Lisa- We've made so many memories over the past 4 years, i'llmissyou. whered all the good ppl go? Carlota- we've been tight since day

one&gone through a lot together, i will miss my roomie07. loveu, please stay in touch. Dan-You're my oldest friend here & you've been with me since

my awkward days. I hope you know how much I care about you. I will miss you & I'll send you my ashton posters for Bates Jamie- I'm so glad we
became close the past few years. Can't wait to visit you in Boston next year!Jenika- goodtimes fsh & sph year, know I'll always be here for you

MarcD-never stop being the amazing kid you are. You are one of the most genuine people I know and I hope you know how much I value our

friendship. i'llmissyou.Blake- we have a love/hate relationship, hut you've always been one of my best friends. You're the man.Petey- from the day you

came here I knew we'd be friends til the end. Do great things at Nova, I know you will. Erin- you are such a good friend and so much fun to be

around.GO US! Christine-HALO! Never change. loveyou. Becca.Linley.lVIaddie.ML.Cilla- 1 love you guys. So many goodtimes. Keep in

touch.MarcW- you are hilarious. Noses aren't everything, so get over it. I will miss you a lot next year.Bryce- you're a true friend & I'll miss our heart

to hearts. Good luck next year hubby. Coby-shlanks. We've had hella good times. Life wont be the same without you.Ryan- even though you're a

mooch, i hope you know how great of a guy i think you are. goodluck next yr ConnorM-thanks for being my friend for so many years. You're a great

guy, see u in Ohio.Dom- Wednesdays will never be the same Alfred-iloveyou.you're my favorite Shoutouts:Mrs.McLain, Liana, BDurk, Ray,

Jimmy, Trev, George, Kat, Cole, Clark, Reed, Isabel, Christy, Julia, PeteH, Kirk, BettvP, Markey. Ceglarski, Scharfe, Oxton, Stickney. Prinn
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Mom Dad Marina AlexThunk you for everythinglts hcen a crazy journey through high school I love you guys Mr.QuifjIevThanks for heing a voice

of reason and helping me through all of the hard times I'm grateful to have had you looking out for me AH I don't even know where to begin You
mean so much to me. whenever you read this know that I love you so much. You're my favoriteAlexWacky science adventure to watching fresh

prince alone you're like a brother ColinCan't believe how far we've come my manKeep it real at SJ DanV 13 didn't work out YA bobcats! Shut up

when I'm talking. Stay nice and stay tallBlakcNesll to the pro's. I'll miss the 8-9 connection next yearKeep it rcalRICH BAILLYWish you were

herePeteyage is just a number. Eames was a jokel'll miss you manYOURE MUSHKevinthe waves are gnarly and I'll miss the talks while driving

always the songYou've been a great friendAndrewYoure one of my closest friends I'll miss you keep laxin hardDanwc couldn't room together no

big deal I'll see you in the hood chillen with the oldies, Connoryou threw a dart in my leg so.... Youre my boyCroninl left youl knowl know. Keep
using the iphone stop lifting You're my boy always BDurk the time we got lost driving in Newburyport you told me things youre a great guy

RayWe had that talk I know the feeling we will stay in touchPat dthose benches we drew I'll miss you in class man have fun. Maiki I got your

backKeep it realCobytoo funnyKeep it hella tight I'll miss you Jimmyll was great being up there with you Hannahlm lucky to have had someone

like you to talk tol hope thai stays see you soon Erinlwill miss our talks a lotAnd the rahbil facesYou are an awesome friend DemiSo about my nose

just kidding you've been a great friend and I will miss you a lot. LisaSpanish class for 3 years and I only find out about the tickling last weekBeccal

had every class with you and I'm glad, you arc one of the funniest girls I know Priscilla My promdate/facebook relationship!'!! miss you Liv Im
gonna miss you next year, we've had some great timesJamieRemember the BU hockey game with uncle Frank... nope. MaddieEven though we
argue haha youre an awesome friend. CodyThanks no thanks your welcome? We'll open up el restauraranteMike Dso I got sick at your house no

big dealsee you soonBeezy stay fresh KavKeep it real at nova youre my boy. 09 Linley Danielle ML MarcMoorcsLuis MatsesMarshall Trevor Dom
George DarcyWebbGetz Mcnards JoshDylan look out next year '10 JA AB JC NC JH JK MO JP RP CP FR SB JV AW BW 1 1 JB RB JC CF GF
MG RH RK CM TP WR GR CR CS DT JU ' 12 GC KR SD BP NB PH

Alex
Brierley

Marc
White

Mom&Dad:Thank you so much no matter what I've ever wanted to do you have supported it mttwfnnnnnBro&SisiYou guys have been amazing

siblings 1 can't thank you enoughAndrew:Poland forever too much to say I love you man. I'll always be the co in Andrew & co HAHAHPat:Getting

huge at 6 am. coaching the x-c team to almost victory, raging, its been crazy, keep ur sarcasm alive in collegeDan:No matter what I said, we'll always

be PIC's fo life, this year we've gotten closer & you just ruleRory:You remind me of the babe? Your one crazy cat. its been awesomeHarpenMy
Doodoo Bird. Benthic bonesauce fo evaMaiki:! never thought you would come from the quiet Japanese kid in cottage to the awesome, hilarious,

friend you are now. keep it realCondonYou. me. Hayley's. your adorable. Im gonna throw upPooby:you've become one of my best friends I'll truly

miss you come visit me next year dude. shlanksDylan:Cheetahs & Tigers have never lived in such perfect harmony as we didKevimdude, you're a

walking pacsun ad & I love it move your feet!Marc:From the first time u owned a teacher's joke to their face I knew you were hilarious, since then

you've become the funniest person ive ever meUosh:Your perhaps the nicest, most genuine kid I know, keep up the singing careerJenika:You're the

funniest girl I've ever met. good luck with whatever you doDiesel:stop texting the ball & chain and read this! Your da boss, and one hell of a good

fricndCorey:who would have thought the X-C prodigy would be so cool? Your extremely kind, and you can shred the guitar! RAGEWillis:TOD's,

you're hilarious, keep messing with peopleB-Dubs:Keep rockin out. you're just plain awesomeJason&Morrisey:keep skating & write that musical,

you guys are extremely talented & coolSam S:Dude you are the man. its been awesome getting to know youNogers:an 8 set as a freshman?! Dude

your crazy, keep skating & being a total badassjulia. Katy.Ari,Amanda. Brittney.Alison:You're an awesome group of girls & I'm so glad our friend

groups got so closeCastofGrease:It was awesome getting to know you all. I had an amazing winterXC:I was asked why I wanted to spend my fall

running, but people don't understand how much fun we have & how close we get, it was an awesome seasonAbu:You are the most energetic coach I

have ever met. you bring a passion to running that truly inspires all of usMr. & Mrs. MclaimYou opened your house to all of us crazy skaters, taught

us to surf, built us a halfpipe. and always welcomed us. Thank you so much.G-love:You're an unbelievable advisor, I hope I can still come annoy

you after I leave GDAEveryone Else:ThankYouGoodLuck
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Mom&Dadthere is legit no amount of thanks I can give 4 all of the crap u guys have clinic 4 me other yrs.] know people say this all ol the time but 4

real;) would never in a million yrs change anything u guys do&the way u are.A parents biggest tear is to fail their child let me be the first to tell u

that u guys succeeded on every single aspect of the job.l love u guys so much its ridiculous. Arilm so happy I spent the last 3 yrs with u.They say

happiness is being married to ur best friend well being with ur bestfriend for 3+yrs aint so bad either. Theres too much to say so I guess all I can say

is that u make me so happy. I thank u 4 all the things uve done 4 me&pul up with. I love you.AlexPoland4Lyf baby. Im glad I thot yr overstock com

joke was funny.otherwise I probly never wouldv never reached out my hand to that kid eating cold cheken in the sand.Yr the man dude III always be

a txt away when u need to make a poop joke when ur in college.Dan"someone asked me if I missed u. I didnt answer.! just closed my eyes&walked

away.Then I whispered so much." 1 may have stolen that from a bumprstcker.But 4 real Ima miss u man dont 4get who will up-B yo ass into

oblivionKevits been 10 yrs&I will full heartedly admit that in no way is that enough time man.We shall go our separate ways but when we find our

back were still always a sk8 away.Yr one of the most good hearted people man.Maikiwhen Rory &l found the facebook the week be4 our frosh yr I

opened to our grade&saw Maiki Kaneko:Tokyo Japan. I slammed my finger over ur picture&said 1 CALL HIM AS MY FRIEND &never have I

regretted that decisionPatdespite the fact that ur sardonic behavior used to make me want to punch u in the face, I know deep down ur just as lovable

as u are sarcastic.4 real man,surfing with u&all that has been awesome III miss u keep in touchRoryits been an honor to be ur neighbr 4 all these yrs

and well almost still be neighbrs next yr.Keep ur head up&reaeh 4 the stars DylanCondorJoshCobyl love you boys.u 4 are some of the

funniest&most motivated, in a slacker kind of way.people I know. live big guysMarcGoodluck with the scene at Brown man ur welcome to hang at

Union whenvr much love homeboyHarpsTuhuhanks 4 being tuhuh man brohein I love uBW.CL.MD.MM.AW.JM.SS.NRKeep gda

realEQ.HF.CCu guys were kick ass to live with.stupid frosh hahaJSmithwed make an great team of kleptosGettingsthanks 4 all ur help over the yrs

I couldnt have had a better advisor/friend.Piriel cant thank u enuf 4 evrything uv done 4 me in the past6yrs. 4 every 1 I dont have room 4live big

and never take your friends 4 granted. THANKS

Andrew
McLain

Dan
Spillane

Mom&Dad I love you both so much & cannot tell you how much I appreciate you both supporting me going to GDA. You are the greatest

Whole Bag Katie you're the best sister I could ever ask for thanks for always having by back Grandma&Grandpa I couldn t have come to this

school without you thanks so much for helping me in being the best I can be. I love you both Andrew thanks for teaching my how to paint the

ceilings like a champ, you're a great friend & its a honor to ride dolphins and cows with you Alex sophomore year was awesome being

roommates & annoying you when you had work. You were definitely in the top 2 roommates Pat you were my first friend by default cause we
were roommates. Thanks for always having my back and supporting my boarderline jokes Maiki I remember when you were the shy quiet Asian

kid across the hall. ..what the hell happened? Rory you are one crazy dude. I love it Kevin the coolest lootfairy I ever knew Marc Im glad I got

to know you better this year see you around Marblehood Maggie you rock & its been great getting to know you, even if you suck at pool Claire

you are definitely a shmnashmna but 1 still dont know what that means Bri my one and only stalker its been good but it looks like you w ill have

to find someone new Matses Id like to throw out your nickname out but I know its not appropriateKaela your grapefruits are delieiousCarlota

you will always be mi amorZach something fishy is goin onMike D I want to apologize for calling you tough you aren't. Perhaps I could take

you to the olive garden & we could just fuggedaboutittjake we are good/best friends stop pretending we arentWillis you been w ith me through it

all. even when I was bom. that's legitBW keep on secretly slayingjacob thanks for all the ALDsCRay sorry for spelling your name wrongMike
Mo you're a space cadet for sure but by far my favorite Barn rat Ali G Jade you guys are pretty kick assjason I don't think I could have

survived Pre-calc without youSung Bin Im going to look past all those times you have jabbed me in the back & remember the good timesjohn D
I am Link & you will always be my little princess. Banny's advisees Cam Ben Mark keep your heads up and try indoor skydivingjosh Dylan

Connar Harper its been realPERKINITES take pride in your dorm and always take your shirts off. Thanks to all the teachers who made this

place a home. Mr McLain Mrs McLain Mr Banister-Marx Mr Nelson Mr Mandel Mr Gettings Mr Suomi Mr Long Mr Searles

Shoutsouts: Ray Jimmy Franklin Christian Nogers Eric Ivey MarcD Ari Brittany Amanda Abbey Katy Julia Dan Patsy Trevor Dom Derek Chris

Jeff Jenika Priscilla Liv Linley
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Mom&DadThank u for everything that uve given me I know how hard u hoih have worked to get me to where I am & the sacrif ices uve

made along the way III never be able to live up to u as parents-l love you both so much HFitzThe f irst day I met u I felt like I had known
you forever these past four years have been the best years of my life Im so glad uve been a part of them & I cant imagine the next four

without u Christian.! years was a long wait but it was worth it thank you for always being there & listening to my mindless worrying you

make me so extremely happy even when Im mad youll always have a place in my heart I love you MadsYoure my best friend the sister I

never had youve always been there for me when I needed you most & Im so thankful for that I agree I harmonize I concur gemelas

CillaYouve been an incredible best friend to me through everything uve stuck by me and III never forget that Carlotal couldnt have asked

for a better roommate I hope you get everything u want out of life maybe even a B&E? Christinelm so glad I got the chance to become so

much closer with u senior year ur a wonderful person & u always brighten my day-Happy birthday! DemartSummers in the swamp. SR. its

been an unreal experience with you DemiBRT. the summers together-uve been a great friend dude Livl appreciate everything you did for

me I hope the best for uErinUr such a great person & I know youll go far in life dont ever change Jamiethe leprachaun. dancing&driving.

new years morning-I always had a good time with u BeccaLinleyFourway. breaking into your house. summeii)7-Ill miss you

MLGRANDMAPAINTMYTOENAILS BeanerEpicallnighterKaelaweirdfacewealwaysmake.fallingdownsagerbowl. awkwardcornerdance-

ur truly unique MollyHYoure such an honest & true friend III never find anyone like you knowing you has been unreal always keep your

head up dood CobyThanks for always being there for me uve been an amazing friend JeremyThanks for looking out for me Danlfarted

Brianwewentout Colinurfat Blakeusavedniylife Rayurasweetheart Jimmy n really are a great guy dont believe anything different Marc
George Rygy Marc Pat Connor AlexOnotzsticks?) Andrew (thesign) Jstav(nubs)KsullMaikiDspillI couldn't imagine my years here

without u guys & 111 really miss having u around HeyCarson Mclain Rokdawg Loosig Boulais Mckenna KGold Karcbear DLeavittThank

you for always believing in me & taking care of me these last four years you are all such wonderf ul people & Im so grateful to have had you

by my side ur like family & Im really going to missyou SOClassOS Farmhouse&Peircegirls JVWH Kaitlyn Tocko(upupup) Molz(miniature)

Sky Jade(shnaba) Bdubs Willis Frank

Hannah
Fitzpatrick

Jenika
Smith

Mom&Dad Thank u so much for always believing in me & giving me the chance to go to this school. I love u so much. I'll never let u

down Hilljakejoe I love u 3 more then anything. Thanks for being the perfect rolemodels. Dan Words cant express how much this year has meant

to me.U are the most amazing person I know & u have taught me so much.U never fail to put a smile on my face. I dont know how u do it. I'm not

going anywhere. I love you.Liv Ur both my best friend in the whole world & my sister.We finish eachothers sentences& uknow me better then

anyone. I love u.4 moreljenika We've been best friends since day one & uve never left my side & just kno I'll never leave urs.Erin U made my
senior yr amazing & im so happy we got to livetogether.Ur the best friend a girl cud ask forMads U never let me give up & always believed in

me.Ur the true meaning of a bestfriend.il] ALWAYS be on ur side Jaim I can trust u with my life.Our friendship means so much to me I know we'll

be friends 4ever.Dem My fav memories from gda are with u.Since 9/05 we've been bed fwend&l don't kno wat id do without u.Wuv u dwutBeef

Ur my favorite person in the world.Thank u for being such an amazing friend. 143!Carlota I cant imagine not living with you. I cant thank u enough

for all uve done for me ilusomuch Lin Ur beautiful, everything about u;) ill miss u so much Bestie 111 never take more selftimers w anyone else.We
have the best memories that ill never forget. 1 1 u Demart Its crazy how much fun we have together. Make me proud at "JWU" ilu Lis mah.the

meatloaf! We have the best memories & I cant wait for more ilu CillaWellHellO! Ur always there for me&it means so muchThankU GwenU callin

me fat?Ur the most caring friend in the world KaelaWe missed u jr yr! Col U became my best guy friend here & like a brother to me. II miss our

dancing&my PIC! Blake my other bf. Im so glad we got so close this yr. andNONE Cob Uve been the most amazing friend&taught me so much

THANKU Petey u became one of my best friends. U kno im naturally funny RyGuy Bri Marc Ray George JimYou're such great guys&the nicest

friends. Stay in touch Marc VV I was at frost that night ChristineGThe strongest girl I kno.Keep smiling.Chednut&JamsiesUr my girls Think of

me during those soccer drills pinkytomouthPup U would. Ull always be my little sis.BryceyUr a true friend. CC.SA.AL.LL.LB Make me
proud.Look out for eachother.il always be here for u Patsy 'Jesus!' ur not getting rid of me yet GetzUr a good friend.keep dancing

DM.JA.TH.Loveuguys KingsMy2nd mom.loveu Mclains my fav fam GVTLoveU Class of '10, '11, '12 - cherish every moment of this place.

Thanks to all my friends.teachers&coaches who made my 4 years amazing,u kno who u are. GDA09<3 nri

Li'
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Mom&DadThank you for everything. u are the best pareiits in the world and u have taught me so much.i love uDcvas good as u are

goat.ur an even better sister. I know till be an amazing nurse.keep working hard I love uMike&MattyU2 are the best brothers anyone

could ask for.enjoy being home and high school cause it flies by and trust me youll miss itHani wouldnt be here it' it werent lor u.u have

been the best friend in the world and weve had the best times.4 more I love ujaimweve had the craziest times that will stay in my heart

forever.i love u mami thank uDemi im sorry we never got this close earlier on.ur friendship means so much to me nd uve become one of

my closest and best friends i love uLuweve spent so much time together at this place.u are one of the most selfless people I know.im

gonna miss u so much luieBwere so alike nd from the start i have been able to talk to u whenever I needed it. thanks bb lud uDanielle

Kaela Mads Lisa Carlota Gwenur amazing friends and helped make gda what it was for me.good luck nd stay in

touchErinPriscillaJenikau girls are crazy weve had so many good times together. im so lucky to have u as my best friends. i love u so

much and cant imagine not seeing u everydayCobythings have changed like crazy since we met but only for the better. somewhere along

the way we became best friends and its going to be really hard to be away from u.i loveuPeteyfox.im so glad we were forced to be lab

partners be I got to know one of my best friends. u make me laugh when I dont want to nd I love u for that. stay in touchColinthanks for

being a great friend weve had sometimes III never forgetDanl dont know if I would have survived algebra 2 w.o u.Thanks for being there

for me all those days I cried and needed u.i 1 1 never forget itBlakeWhen are we just gonna do it'.'haha weve changed SO much since

freshman yr but uve always been a great friend to me love uRayGeorgeJimmyl cant appreciate u enough. u have always been there for

me and ill miss u more than u knowTrevorDomJoshYou 3 are ridiculous but thats why I love u.ull never know how much your

friendship has meant to me.dont change. its hard to find great friends like uDiCrotchRyMooBriLove u sexys Molly&Taylorlove u

girls,keep in touch.eat some dickenys JakeMikeMWillisu guys are the best.be good next yrBVL'09sexiest team on campus. love u

guysAStudiesthank u for making me want to go to class everyday I couldnt have asked for better teachers or classmatesMsFthank u for

all the talks, laughs.tears.ups nd downs. u make this place special nd I wouldnt have made it if u werent always on my side cheering me
on ill miss uTH WK II ^ctting'soconiu'llgold.MarkeyRobcrtsoii^^^J ^^^^rulilpiriewothccglarskiskiiigs.gd;^!)!! 1
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Olivia
DiFronzo

Linley
Block

Mom/DadThanks for always supporting me no matter the circumstances. I love you Emily&Amy thanks for everything.couldnt ask for 2 better

big sistersBeccal hope you dont beat me up as much in the future as you have in the past 4 years.Im gonna miss you yelling at me every

morning next year Weve survived the past 18 years together cant wait for the next 401iviayou have taught me so much about life i dont know
what ill do next year wo you.i know that ill be saving money this summer for the beach fund to come visit you & han Hanthanks for always

making me laugh never forget that you are BEAUTIFUL.Jamieim gonna miss all those sarcastic comments you say under your breath next

year.zove zouLisathere are some songs that ill have to delete from my ipod next year to keep me from tears thanks 4 so many great memories

& being an amazing friendDemiyou have a bigger heart than anyone i know.you wouldbend over backwards for any of your friends and it

really shows how much of an amazing person youKaelacant wait to visit next year 58 minDMart&Priscilla you always know how/where to

have fun.you better come visit next yearUenikaWeve had a great 4 years together especially sophmore year.youll do great next

yearMaddieThe durgin blockade will have to reunite someday.you are such a caring person and your advice is magicalErincuse next year cant

waitMLmy selfconfidence will be given a huge boost next year wo u to laugh at me all of the time. I thing you can count on is were not going

to NOODLESEUiedont ever forget that I AM your hair braiderPeteyi hope ill be able to make honor roll next year..Dani know you like becca

better than me but thanks for always making me smileJimmykeep being the great kid you are and enjoying the simple things in life maybe dont

be so Lames next yearDomnext time we go to the movies we should probably see a chick flickBrianthanks for constantly reminding me of the

weirdo i was freshman year, i wish you the best of luck next year especially w all the snow IN DA WINTAH!!Georgethanks for being an

amazing friend.you better come visit next year so we can get some buff chick togetherRayim really sorry about the gatorade jug. keep on

smiling and being the cute kid you areBlakewhy do you have to be so goodlooking?ColinI will never find another friend like you.You will

truly be impossible to replace next year.Thanks for hanging out w me on ThrusdaysTrevor4wordssemester break junior yearMooresIm curious

what youll look like in 4 years wo me to pick out all your gray hairsMarcyou are the nicest guy I have ever met.dont let anyone tell you

otherwise
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Marshall Family: Thanks Mum. Dad. Matt and Grandma, thank you for letting me be a part of this school, giving me the opportunity

to come overseas and explore the world. Thanks Dad for always being supportive no matter what I do and coming over for my 1000

point game, that worked out pretty perfect. Thanks Mum for letting your baby travel thousands of miles away and letting him have a

chance of a life time. Thanks Matt, you are the best brother a guy could wish for supportive and a great laugh. Thank you Mum. Dad
and Matt I love you all. Thanks Grandma for being so supportive of me and my dreams. I miss you Nanny and Granddad Phillip and

Granddad Derek. I think about you every day and how you watch over me from heaven Love you I think of you always. Kathcrinc:

You are my best friend, my girlfriend, and the person who to me is perfect, you mean more to me than any words can describe. Thank

you for letting me be me. and caring for me every second of every day. You mean the world to me. No word, picture, painting or

sculpture can sum up what you mean to me. Farmhouse Boys: Charlie (My favorite). Alfred (Future Senior Class President). Lewis (I

dunno what to say?). Matt and Connor (Cutest Couple). Jake (Pudding Forever). Jess (Stole my room). Greg and Thomas (Domestic

Violence). Carson (Best Co-Proctor I could have ever wished for). Eames Boys: Nick thanks for the four years you are a great friend.

Chad, great guy will miss you. Cronin. habessna! Webbie. Rich, Matses you are the laziest person I know. Soccer Team: Great season

one win! Lol Ball Team Thanks Coach Suggs. Coach V and Coach Mike, been great playing for you. Wes good luck play hard. KC
keep working hard. James score me some points. Mike good luck at Lawrence. Phippen. Christian. Ryan. Dan, Getz. Jason and Ely.

Family: Bryce, Ivey, Cary. Raf, Ray. 1 will miss you guys so much you are like family. Movie Club: KB. AM. CS Shout outs:

Christine A. Amanda C. Marc D, George F. Katy H. Pat H. Kevin S, Alex B. Josh S, Connor M. Derek M. George T. Jimmy K, Marc

W. Adam B. Hanna B. Isabella D. Abigail H. Liam W. Allison T. Micheal G. Felix E. Cole F, Jack C. Konnor J Teachers: I will miss

you Ms.Keegan. thank you for being so nice. Mr. Wann thanks you are Great Teacher. Brace thank you for all you have done you are a

great guy. Thank you Mr and Mrs Delay, Ryan and Maggie. I will miss you greatly. Ms. Fitzgerald. Nelly and Ms O Donahue. Mr.

Hunt Congrats again on your beautiful child. Mr. McLain you're the man. Thank you to the one and only Chris you have been so great

to me. sorry I was grumpy this year.

Bryce
Johnson

Adam
Marshall

Wann It's been a wild ride and you have always been right there beside me. Drel/Mrs. Miller No words. You are both amazing & I cannot even

fathom what life will be like without sharing music & laughs with you two. Thanks for everything. Mrs. Gold/Mr. Robertson Thanks for kicking my
butt when I needed it. I've grown so much as a writer & a person because of both of you Markey/Gettings (aka Father. Pops. Dad. GMan. etc.)

Thanks for putting up with my antics. I know you'll miss me just as much as I'M miss you Chris I know you think I'm a vile dancer, but I'm putting

that aside to say that you are awesome Mike My black&white cartoon brother. Life will not be the same w/o you. You are truly my best friend and

I'm glad we were able to make it to graduation as a team. It was a bumpy road, but I wouldn't have had it any other way Rafa I'd be your wingman

any day Adam Tough year but we made it. Good luck w/ everything and be sure to keep in touch Carson Las fiestas mejores del mundo! Luis+Wes=
Together 4ever Cronbeast You are one cheap Kyle, but you're still my boy Ray Two best hug-givers in the school. I don't know what they will do

without us. Keep being yourself kid cuz your personality is one of a kind. JGood/Jeff/Harp Some good memories with great friends Amanda By far

one of the most amazing people I know. I look forward to staying in touch and seeing just how many great things you will do in the future Scilla Yo te

quiero. tu me quieres. Hoy es noche de...ya tu sabes Marc A great musician & an even better friend Ari If only I didn't let McLain borrow my
cologne, who knows.. . Demi Wifey. I know we're staying in touch so goodbye isn't even necessary. Jamie I'm so glad we got close this year and that

I'm not scared of you anymore Fitz You+Me+Jan= C's Game & DR someday Christine HELP! Lisa Great Physics Lab talks

Erin/ML/Kaela/Carlota <3 Danielle Why do you hate me so much? Prisca My African Princess JGold/Skaff Seeing you guys mature since

freshman year has been quite a sight. You both have changed so much and I know you will continue to make great contributions to the Academy in

the years to come Derek BBC JKwon You are one handsome kid. Lead those basses next year! Galaxie Call me in 5-8 yrs Cary Mi corazoncito esta

de luto por tu amor Isabella You will always have a place in my heart AdvisorGroup. ICC. AmericanStudies. BaseballCrew .JBand. Farmhouse.

Abby. Hope. Mandy. Rory. Kenicks. VChai. Carolyn. Zoney. TReeh. Liza. Jade. XTina. AO. Caruso. AQ. Maria. Isabel. SAIonardo. Weich.

Milan. Katie&Amy. Aladdin. KC. Tony. RayRay. Stickney. Karin. Belle. Trav. Maxwell. Ceci. Coby.Thank you GDA!
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Thank you to everyone who made TGA
such a great experience

Thanksfor all the memories

Pat
Cronin

Chad
Darcy

Thanks Mom and Dad for everything over the years, there's no way I'd be where I am now without you. Brandon. Cameron, and Matty,

you guys are awesome. I couldn't ask for anything more from my 3 little bros keep working hard and moving forward. Katherine you're

amazing, you've given me three of the best years of my life, good luck with senior year and know I love you more than anything. Cronin

u were my boy since we first got here. 7 and run lol, tear it up at Eckerd. Chris "dude I gotta write this paper" hilarious nights in the

dorm, good luck as a Bantam next year. Jeff I'll try to make sure the Andrea Gale always has her captain, best of luck at Trinity. Marshall

Im gonna beat you one day 1 on 1 and ur gonna wish u never showed the son of a potato farmer how to shoot a bhall. Webby try to stay

up a bit later next year and enjoy life more, but don't go. playing any girls in Madden. Matses get the hell away from my pillows, we need

to hit up Loudon eventually. Ray Im sorry 111 never be able to lift as much as you. hopefully well b rooming together next year.Hines PM
and DB chants on Rt 1 all day haha Derek ur getting huge, have fun at Stanford. J Goods ur my boy. good luck next year wherever you

decide. Carson u need to make up for that headache, ur one of the nicest kids 1 know, good luck next year. Raf the Bruins are beating the

Sharks for the cup and im burning that O's shirt, sorry about the nose/collarbone, keep in touchPJ sorry 1 couldnt help more w/U Chicago

lol. good luck at Emory. Petey I was wrong about ya. ur my boy. tear it up at Nova. Clark good luck kid BU and ND all day. Frenchy.

MacLennan, and the rest of Brantwood Cabin, HILARIOUS. Adinolfo can ya believe I made it lol, good luck with hockey next year

buddy. Jacko u baffle me sometimes but your like another little brother, run this place. Gacek you're a great kid. bring one home for the

Red Hawks. Kav good luck at Nova. To the rest of my boys. Canty, Jimmy, George, Mark, Ivy. Lou, Hoon, Wes, Cody, Sungbin.

Orloff, Rem, Dom, Mike D, Corey, good luck next year. Eames boys, Kwesi, Main. Brownie, Jimbo, Julian, Gomes, Charlie, Bone,

Rory, Nori, Mike, Hils, thanks for a great year. Thank you to: Mr. and Mrs. C, Wotty, Kings, Borgatti, Coach McDonell. Mr. and

Mrs. McLain, Gettings, Wann, Searles, Markey, Coach Gerry, Ray ray. Hunt, Ogden, Robertson, V, Delay, Werner, Falconer,

McKenna, Lossig, Dr.O, Mr.Doggett and anyone else I forgot. Thanks GDA for three incredible years, good luck moving forward.

Thank you and good luck to the class of '09. its been an unforgettable ride.
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Mom You are the strongest woman I know, thanks for supporting me Dad Thank you tor encouraging me to be myself. I would not

have made it so far without you Kelly, Jess, Katie you girls are the best sisters I could have asked for. thank you for all being so

different. Hope you are my best friend, thank you for dealing with me all these years, you're the best and I love you. Jeremy you

have made this the best 1 .5 years of my life, I'll be saving quarters for the Lucky Star next year. I love you. Rory you're pretty cool, I

guess. But seriously I am so glad that we actually became friends.Beohner No one can make me laugh quite like you. thank you for

making my high school career so much better. Leatha face! Kbrine you are too adorable. I can't wail for the Canada tour and water

country this summer. Abby Collins you're the nicest person I know. You are beautiful Abby. don't forget that. Amanda you've been

one of my best friends since freshman year! Thanks for all the memories. You were the best Rizzo I've ever seen Emily you're

hilarious, adorable and just awesome in general, don't change while I'm gone Caroline roommates for two years in a row and we can

still stand each other? Thanks for the good times Shan you're such a good person and the best actor this school has ever seen. Thank

you for not being afraid to say what you mean. Ivey best friends forevaaaar! (initiate secret handshake) Ariel I love how sassy you

can be. but how sweet you really are. you are going to do great things. Arianis Drew is going to be great next year, cant wait!

Nannie B. You girls are all awesome, stay true to yourselves and make me proud Hammie Thank you for letting me live in your

house and introducing me to roasted broccoli. You are amazing! Drel Thank you for always being there. You have taught me so

much Ms.Ruhl 1 hope someday that I can be as strong and as amazing as you are. I would not have been able to be where I am
without you, thank you Oxton You are fabulous! AP photo is my favorite class of all time. You have taught me more than I could

have ever thought of learning. Thank you. Chris Robinson What can I say? I love you. Thanks for spending so many afternoons

with me in the bookstore. I'm going to miss you terribly Belle you're the coolest cat out there. Thank you for everything, I've learned

so much from you. Mr.Wann you have taught me more than anyone. Thank you. I owe you so much. I love you! Cynthia, Ellen,

Alex, Jack, Charlie, Cush, Jeanette, Nikki, Bucky, Vianca , Ms.White, Brace, McLains, Ms.Miller, Ms.Rokous, AP photo gang

(best times I've ever had)

Amanda
Ludeking

Mom and Dad: Thank you and I love you. Mandy: You are my best friend which is apparent since I am
sharing my page with you. I would not have made it without you. Thank you for everything. I love you. Mr.

Wann: Thank you and I love you Beohner: You always make me laugh. Thank you and I love you. Mason:

You are my hero. Thank you and I love you. Mrs. Hamovit: Thank you for being a marvelous teacher, friend

and human being. And thank you for letting us all live in your house and eat your food. Amanda: You make

me smile and you were the first person to be nice to me. Thank you and I love you. To Those Already

Departed: Ellen, Ali, Charlie, Cynthia, Grant, Alex, Jack, Cush, Jeanette, Allan, Casey, Jenna, Dane. Charlie

and Kerk. I love you. Belle: You have taught me how to find myself amongst all the chaos and have been the

ear I've needed when I need to obsess about BSC "So say we all." Rory: Thank you and I love you. Emily:

We've had great times. Thank you and I love you. Ms. Ruhl: You are one of the most amazing women I have

ever met. Thank you for being there. Katherine, Jeremy, TJ: I love you all dearly. Chris: Thank you for all

the advice and colored pens. I love you. To All the Drama Folk of the Past and Present: Thank you and I

love you. To The Rest: Thank you."A purpose of human life, no matter who is controlling it, is to love

whoever is around to be loved." -Kurt Vonnegut
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Mami y Papi: Uscls han hecho muchos sacrificios por mi y se los agradezco desde el fondo de mi corazon. No hay palabras que puedan

decir cuanto los aprecio y amo. Voy a seguir tratando dc que uds esten orgullosos de mi. Los amo con todo mi coraz6n. Jori: I know u are

2 young to understand this but I always wanted a baby sister & was so happy when u came into my lite. I love u more than words could

ever explain & I'm sorry for not being there when u were growing up. Now I'm gonna be closer 2 home & we'll get 2 watch SpongeBob

together all the time. Love u! Amanda: U were 1 of the I st people that I met here & have been an amazing friend to me over the yrs. I

love u so much & I'm so sad that we won't be together next yr. Love u! Mandy: We had so many gt's in Farmhouse & on the JV SB
squad. Ur an awesome person & I'm excited 2 go 2 school with u next yr! H Fitz: U r an amazing girl, being roommates with u fresh year

was so much fun & I'm gonna miss u lots! Cassandra: U have been my sister & best friend for the last 3 yrs. U have been my shoulder 2

cry on & I dunno what I'm gonna do without u next yr. I love u so much & hope u have an amazing sr yr. Tori: JEW PRIDE! I love u so

much, u r so funny & smart. I'm gonna miss u! Auri, Kat, Isabella, Vianca-U have made living in Peirce the best time of my life. U
make me laugh everyday & are a blast 2 be around. Good luck next yr! JBird, Emma, Alice: U guys r awesome and I'm gonna miss u

tons! Seiiora: You have been like a mother away from home. You were always there for me to talk to & to take me to Dunks whenever I

was feeling down. Thank you for all that you have done for me. Borgatti: Coming into soph yr I had no idea who u were but I decided

that I would choose u as an advisor & it turned out to be the best decision of my life. I couldn't have asked for a better advisor or person to

help me these last 3 yrs. Love u so much & make sure that Tessa remembers me! McKenna: Enna Erb! I'm going to miss our crazy vball

practices & fun times in Peirce. U are an amazing person & I'm gonna miss u! Turner: I have only known u for 2 yrs but u r an amazing

person. I wish u the best of luck in grad school & thank u so much for all the gt's. Beohner, Christine, Jenika, Maddie: U guys are

amazing & living together in Peirce has been a blast. I'm gonna miss u guys so much. Peirce Girls: Love u all & good luck next yr.

Boulais, Ms. Guy, Ms. Gold: U are the most awesome dorm parents ever! Proctoring this yr was so much fun. I will miss u all very

much! GOOD LUCK CLASS OF '09!!!

Arianis
Perozo

r v

Ariel
Shapiro

Mom and Dad: Thanks for always supporting me. We've all grown a lot in the last 4 years. I love you.Bubbe: Best friend, you laugh &
learn. I love you. Mr.Oxton: You are the best advisor ever. Whatever kind of problem I had. you helped me solve it, with your calm, poise,

and kindness. Thanks for all the candy & pez. I will miss our Wednesday games. Mrs.White: Thank you for believing in me. You've always

been there for me. I couldnt've done it with out you. Thank you for welcoming me into your life.Hammy: You are the best. You give the best

hugs. I'll miss cuddling/watching TV with you. Thanks for welcoming me into your dorm & home.Mrs.Gold: I'll miss our chats & your

awesome stories. Thanks for everything. Eric: you are an amazing friend. You're always there when I need you. Who will take such pleasure

in telling me about nasty animals now? Amanda: I've.never laughed harder then when we studied for chem tests. I'll miss you. & that

laughter a lot. Thanks for being such a good friend. Katharine: It's been a blast living with you. I'll miss our breakfast walks. May you never

see a scarier movie than "Untraceable. " Rory: Thanks for being so kind to me. You're the warmest, nicest, person. Keep drawing kittens n'

mittens. Mandy: best proctor. Thanks for all your hugs & support. You're the realest. kindest person. Hope: You're so cool & mature. I'll

miss talking with you. Emily, Maya, Dani: You are the best & bravest girls. I'll miss you so much I love you. Tim: You're a great friend- I

can always count on you for good conversation. I'll miss hanging out in the library. Becca: You are so caring, kind & mature. You always

make me feel good, even about losing in mini-golf. Anna: You're so much fun & a great friend. I'll miss making crazy faces at you. No one

makes better ones. McLains: You taught me to talk & now I won't shut up. Thanks for helping me find my confidence. I'll miss your fun. Mr:

Thanks for giving me history. Mrs: Thanks for an awesome lax season. Doc B: You taught me a lot more than how to fix the hole punch.

Mr.Ogden: Thanks lor teaching me how to learn & laugh simultaneously. Ari: Spanish wouldn't be the same without you. You've been such

a good friend to me. I'll miss my Heroes buddy. Elizabeth: Thanks for always being ready to help me out. I'll miss our math fun. Abbey: I'll

miss our breakfasts. Laura: Thanks for some fun times. Alice: We need to still eat Cubans. Tiffany: You are a wonderful girl & 1 know you

will do great things. Mrs.Okula: I can't thank you enough for all your kindness. Emma: Draw the ant. Everyone: Let's keep in touch.

Nannie B!

-
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Mom and Dad: I love you both so much. Thank you tor giving me life, thank you for the support that you have given me. I hope you're

proud of me; I never would have gotten here without you. Madalyn: True friendship reveals itself in many forms. I believe that our

constant bickering is actually a symbol of our fondness for each other. I can honestly say that you are one of the most incredible people in

my life. I guess that's good and bad, but mostly good. We have been through a lot together, and I will never ever forget the memories that

we shared at GDA. Brian: I think that we will both miss having each other to understand our own brand of humor. I could always talk to

you about anything. There is no way that I will ever be able to find another friend like you. Lisa: I hope you enjoyed the extremely

extensive periods of time that we have spent together. I know that while there were times you became sick of me, I could never get enough

of you. Your smile always had the power to reverse even the most miserable of days. MaryLeah: Your one of the few people I could

reveal my true self to. i will never forget your fascination with small candies or the way we could laugh together even while everyone

thought we weren't being funny. Christine: My gorgeous wifey. What will I do without your constant nagging for the kids? Please, they

are in the pool! I am going to miss the warmth of your many hugs and the extraordinary passion that we shared. Ryan: You are hereby

indebted for a small fortune of gas money. Demi: I hope you already know how truly special I think you are. You're beautiful and you

work incredibly hard. You're going to do great things. Jamie: My beautiful Greek goddess. I am going to miss your fantastic vocals and

cheer. Dan: Welcome to the east side neighbor. Good luck next year. Blake: I promise to keep my marks up! hbu? Danielle: Being in

France still didn't make you better than mc. Kaela: I am and will always be hurt by your cruel words. I am going to miss you so much.

PLew: I really missed you this year, you left a void that could only have been filled by the laughter of Steve Urkel. Petey and Col: You
two are completely ridiculous. I don't think I'll ever meet anyone quite like you. Good luck next year. Coby: Never give up music! I'll

miss you next year. Nate: I hope to see you down south sometime. Good luck finding a better tennis partner. Shout outs: Bryce. Amanda
C. Erin. Franklin. Dspill. Alex. Maiki. Liv. Carlota. JGetz. Hannah. Jimmy. Derek. Andrew. Dylan, Carson, Marc, George. Priscilla, Josh,

Jenika You guys are awesome, you made GDA such a speci al place for me. I'll never forget any of you. Good luck next year!

Marc
Dicroce

Mom&DadThanks so much for everything although I rarely show it I'll never be able to tell you how much all of your love and support has made me
the person I am todavMadalyn hi my name is maryleah dinisco nice to meet you.Im bossyThanks for always being there love youlBecca mom if you

bulge your eyes one more time I'll rip them out of our eye socketsKarlslRondoooLisahiii lisa(accent)Try not to be too socially unacceptable De

bebeezLinley no mom no one wants to go to Noodles. Banana tree I'll never stop laughing at youljamieif you like big time adventures and getting

caught in the rainKaela FOOPS trubajaba-jabaHannah uh technicallyYOUR MOM-MARY use the green penjenikaguys my fave restaurant is china

wok.guys my favcguysChristineWhered ya get that pink sweater?diversity alwaysPriscilla psquirrely GTs jvsDmartsorry about the time an apple hit

your throatMarc youve been one of my closest friends since 7th grade I'll miss you so much good luck with everythingAndrew "from now on call me
Andy"im glad that didnt stick never change =)Brianlil homieJoshHFColinWhats goodRay&George two of the nicest people ever I'll miss

youRebeccaC'ooops!AbbeychealerrLivStew/Pigeon/Padma I'll miss you!Carlota$$/Erin/Demigood luck with everythingKevinSfrom 1st grade to

senior year I'll miss youlYemen the sad thing is. if there was a fire I would run out and bring my food with me because im not done with my lunch

yetRoomie no matter what, you always bring flip flops to florida.pound itMarsha cubby buddy dont forget the handshake I expect big things next year

keep the squad in line you balla =)Ellie hey mang sister sister sharks and minnows?Mary its push, not puilFranklinFRANKbenur library techno

sesh .'Kelsey a.n.g.e.l dont miss me too much when I visit we'll strap her to the spaceshipHaleycan you bring the rodent. in a shoe box. wrapped in a

plastic bag?na-na-nahh driving lessonsDevon squinchy faceSlim38Katedont cause too much trouble without meJHIGKs rep the

dsquadKatiemmmFATCecistop creepin chyeaa ballaAlex(a)! think OC wants to talk to youGracel have fallen and cannot get up KBIA?Vianca

bffs!Kelsey the key on free positions is to not fall on your faceSaraBblock budlfmlOClhanks for everything Erin, and no I did not take your toaster

strudel Mrs.Gnine hoesBoulaislunch-eonKingshave a day EarlHanna sometimes when I wonder why youre my friend I just remember the time you

helped mc understand a double negative. So I guess having you around isnt so bad. safe flying. . .flight. rather.always=)SO: Luis Carson Coby Dan
Blake Jimmy Houston AmandaC Derek Camilla Sam Abby Christian Pat MareW Mandy JMigs Peiree3rdfloor
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Mom&DadSry I need lo save characters ill write u both haiku poems of love Sry about my grades III improveBlakeur flow makes me feel

funny inside Mom the truth is were going to a party&all that stuff u found is Erins-since u aced ur FL boatingtest ur a new man lull of

intellectHinedogu cant fool me w/ ur good kid hullalk when the leash gets cut ur gonna he a freak I cant wait I admire ur great

style&shooken out comboverColalways down to get down were the real captains ur gonna tear up the Bigfiast johnnies dont know what

theyre in for 1 love u more than we love late night b-room sesshiesjimsexiest techie Stripclubs arent the same w/o u we should grow old

togetherMarcW age is just a # go to maine and have some lunMooresu hated me for a year 1 love it when u call me big papa ur the one man

thai could Till a tub not using h20Georgekids a ram never knew a meathead could be so lovingRaythanx for making me feel bad about my
hot bodMenardsHansens always hold a spot in my home&heart stay away from white stuff at Trinity&keep guiding me through lough times

killing family memhersTrev asl s2r my naughties ur a savDicroce Keep swoonin the ladies with the guitar JGoodJERSEYPRlDEDurkbeast
b/w the linesRichwash ur hairSB ur amASIAN lets hang out when were older so I can mooch off uBiddyPirieRokc I love u w/ all my heart

ur all great coaches&great boys 111 miss bein a reddog more than Roke misses the net PS biddy ur MUSH!Jamieur one of the guys so ur my
hottest guy friend/the most loyal friend Ive ever had cant wait to visit u&SilbsleinKaewa u became one of my bestfriends III miss our

lunches alot Have fun skiing at Hobart loveLivthe best citizen cop I know&also a great manager/friend u were the nicest to me when I first

came&had friends 111 never forget thatDemthanx for the food last year I know youve had a huge crush on me ur so laxHanhohe sound fire

made us better friends ur the most naturally funny person ever plz dont let me skinnydip alone againBec u spit in my food so I spit in ur face

call me when u get a divorceLinseven though u made honor roll ur still dumb but I love uErinlll miss ur stunning looks/beautiful bawston

accent ur the most down to earth girl&I cant wait to read about u next yearLisanice bum where ya from Nantucket wanna... YES PLEASE
JV foosball I never had a concussion I faked it srylCCKraver lied we r the CountryCluh Shoutouts: TWeir Roon Ward Mc lain Brett

Drew Cody Chad Web Getz Gianni Beef Matses Coby Kav Hoon Connor Nolf Dom Binnie Uam Breeze Wes Lou Lammy Montef

Jack Mike Luc Corey Lyle Pick Phip Rem Frank Eli Wells Twins Durk Cole Gacek Cegs Reed Clark Hardy DeFart Ugli Nori Sam
Bear Patsv Kirk

Peter
Metcalf

Ryan
*Moores

Mom & Dad Thanks for giving me the opportunity to go to GDA.your constant love and support have helped me get through the toughest of

times. I love youKristen the times that you are home are so special. 1 just wish there were more of themTodd-have a good 3 years here and take

advantage of it. push yourself and you will reach your potentialMoon Johnnygraduate had the time of his life playing for the ball club thanks for

everythingGerry & Markey thanks for the great seasons and good luck next yearV & Suggs thanks for keeping me on the team despite my
inabilitiesMr. Karin thanks for being a great advisorWotty& Kings thanks for taping my anklesDan & Brian ive known you two all my life,

we have done it all together and now we're about to jump that wall together Durk im over the cat I think instead we go with a couple of scopped

.22's Hines I know 1 owe you about $200. I'll definitely be visiting the Maine area to check in with you two next yearPetey you've come a long

way in my book, you're the most entertaining person to be around just remember to cut the youtube time in half and live life like ROBERT
GOULETColin Bonjourno mon frere I didn't think you'd get this far. glad you did had some great memories going up against each other in

football and living life in beast mode Blake im looking forward to when we hit the fourball circuit together have a blast at uvaMarc D have fun

at wake and thanks for the rides and the music on Friday mornings Jimmy thanks for making the line calls for the left side. I had a blast playing

along side you, free baklava?Menards it was an honor and a privilege to start Monday Wednesday and Fridays with you two Ray I wish I had

abs like yoursDem I know sometimes my "mooching" made you angry but its great friends like you who helped me get through these 4

yearsLiv-it's a good thing rymoo didn't stickLisa stick with the abs workout no steps backwards next yearStavis that was the weakest

handshake I have ever been a part of, we've grown up since IhenBecca I apologize for the shoes but that's what brothers are forLinley thanks

for the help with the hairMaddy > ryan Christine- I love your hugsBrierley you made french fun and thanks letting me use your skateboard to

show off my sick tricks Breez keep that head up and remember anything is possiblejohn & Will-keep up with the workouts you two.Will push

yourself and littledurk stop acting like Oliver.Shout Outs:Orloff,KD,HF,JH,Harper,GeorgeT,DD, Matses, RB, Our fearless leader Marc
White.EQ,JS,MD,MM Patsi.BW.Drewser, CM,G,Reed,Football Basketball and Golf TeamsThanks everyone and thanks GDA.



Mom&Dad couldnt have done it without u thnx for always believin in me luv u Eric best bro eva stil look up 2 u Em keep ur head up

twin<3 Cilia thank god found some I hea thats as crazy as me woulda never survivd gna mis my other half STS reprsent Woo 14 b***hes

hate LUV U Ray I consida u my bro Thnx 4 always havin my back&believin in me when nol else did Ur my bf nothin wil eva change

that ul be in my heart foreva Han Thnx 4 helpin me get thru sr yr BEST roomi&frien not sayin bye cuz were not forgetin each otha Keep

ur head up luv u Michael missed u this yr Weve been thru so much&no matter wat its alwys been u by my side U mean lot to me&il

alwys be there for u babe prmise<3 J cilaUme unh M3 no pnts STS alwys REMEMBA that dnt 4gct bout me luv u Lota ocd freak Harvrd

miami enuf said memba ann has room al set for u beta see ya face Luv u chica Liv ur alwys there when I needed it the most thnx

beach&cloves George can tel u anythin&ur alwys there 2 listen Thnx for that gluck next yr u desrve it Dan #2gf right hea wat of it goin to

mis u&bein 3rd wheel ul alwys be my fav Dem make me proud take lot of selfies&be scandlous GO US Blocks 4 MORE YRS! Blake

nice bod wana date? goten so close gna miss u I mean it Kick ass @ uva Colin ur 1 of a kind luv our intense talks neva gna find a beter

singer&dancer than u Petey ur crazy&thats why I luv u Mangrves baby tear it up@nova kno u wil Menards alwys goin2 have a crush on

u guys Marc u alwys knew how2 make me smile Jim keep bein U ur a good kid&desrve the best Dom&Trev my first friens can I have ur

# Coby dnt let anyl bring u dwn stay strong u owe me a loli&woodlnds shirt Clarkcnt explain how feel for u cya at cuse in 3 yrs Mad D
Lisa Jam ML Kaela RyGuy Bryce Durk MarcD JoshS glad 2 hav such good friens Gluck next yr&keep in touch luv u

TayConnorsHouston gluck wit socca Dnt give up I kno u can kick ass Cec Amy Sara Lil bajook memba everythin me&han have taught

u Luv u girls Gomes Ivey Orloff Christine Jgood kc kwesi javi carrie RayRay even tho I hate track u guys made it fun luvMiss our

group MoodyOS neva 4get jord chels mael Wallofshame Jen Jack Nik Morg Mar wish coulda been there senior year<3 Loosig niptuck

tila&lost wil neva be same witout u luvu Mclains thnx for lettin me be part of the fam ur incredible ppl who 111 neva 4get b/c of u Ive

grwn&matured as a person Andrew miss you bro sorry if me&han became part of ur life more than u wanted us to stay in touch

Wann&Bonnie jean nicest pple Ive ever met Thnx 4 everythm BR CF BC AV JH CG JA MG AW TW BW MK DS CM CR AR CS
gluck wit evrythn u do<3 ^^^^ senyahs09 love&miss

Priscilla
Somogie

Erin
Quinlan

"This is our decision to live fast and die young we've got the vision now lets have some fun'* -MGMT Family-thanks for always being there to

catch me when I fall&continuing to be supportive through all the decisions I make.right or wrong.in my life. I love you alI!Erik-thanks for always

being supportive&keeping me sane. I love you.Ruhl-Words cant describe my gratitude. Without u.l wouldnt be even close to where I am today.ur

my life saver&I am forever greatful to have you as a part of my life.I can never thank you enough for all youve done. Ill miss u.keep in touch!

CRobinson-u always brighten my day.Thanks for just being umiss u! Jenika-coo-hwip.olivejuice.something smells terrible. FL09SOweird,

SLIMJIM!? STS<3forever. thanks for always putting up w.me@my best&worst.best friends. loveu!Erin-m3.im the only one still wearing

pants:(elevator positions.UNH drearnteam.your bday.lhe pink ones;)STS<3alwaysloveu!Brittany-so glad we got close these past couple

yrs.SOmany memories-'i need to adjust'.brih-ney.tanning.BAP.always<3u.Han-helloder!yea Hannah woolriver.your house. grb.always make me
laugh. STS+2<3 loveulLidsauce-antipode.river.remember that Friday?Me either. Froshyr-hotuh. STS+2<3yabrit!Ari-Dance b-room

convos.awkwardness.jazzhands.thanks for keeping me organized/motivated. BAPalways<3u.Keela-Mr.nelson wanna see what a squirrel looks

like?sometimes I think ur the only person who understands me. Thanks for always being there. te quiero!Maddie-thanks for putting up w.me soph

yr even though it was a struggle-wouldnt change a thing&Thanks lor always genuinely caring&listening to me<3u!Christine-ur crazy&always

make meFLIP<3u!Blocks-Sunriv.iis already 20?We couldve started a min ago'Mara-leezy-balls flat. LotaAnnaDemDnellJaimLis-somany

memories<3 u girls goodluck nxt yr! Bryce-yo te quiero tu me quieres.Thanks for always being elmejor.Raph-thanks 4 dealing w.me@745am on

tues.ur an awesome friend.goodluck nxt yr! ray blake colin dan bri marc george jimmy marc-u guys always make me laugh thanks for making

these past yrs fun !Shloby-Shlanks.Always make me laugh.Yewshy-CAPS! Voicemails.etc.much<3 Petey-never forgive u for stinking upmy car.go

me!Carson-ur 1 ofthe most genuine.real&funny people ive met&glad 1 got to know u sowell this yr. Dancers<3u! panda, ab, luis, pcron, jgetz,

jgood, I re v, dspil, mikejones, maiki, hoon, menards, Ksul, andrew. kat, sketch, jerus, Frankie, Christian, annie, awillis, zoe, linds, jade, erin,

vc, sky, bri, Jeremy<3, prisca, Christina, gettings, GOLDYLOCKSGORDOPAPI, Robbie, healthcenter. Uhave all had a significant impact

onmv life&l will never forget any of u!Congrats&Bestofluck"09!



MOM+l)AI)LOVEUTHANKU4Al \\ U SSI : Fl'< )R I INC i.MI M ADSHI S I FRIENDS SINCE hTH GRADE I Will. NEVER REPLACE U CANT THANK U EN01 (.11

FOR ALWAYS BEING THERE HANMAMI THERES NOTHING GOOD ENOUGH TO WRITE U MEAN THE WORLD 2 ME LOVEULIVJL.O YEE THE HI SI

MEMORIES WITH U ILL NEVER FORGET THANK YOU FOR EVERYTHING LOVE U XTINEREPPIN THE BX CRAZIEST GIRL I KNOW LOVE UZEC -

ZOVE ZOU ZOREVER ZAliEILINOW MY CHARM BRACLET HURT MY WRIST ONLY I W/ THE SAME HUMOR AS ME LOVE U KENYANIMONKEYLIL
MONKEY MLTIIROWING EM AT UR FACE ILL MISS U TONS XODEMTHIS IS NOT WHAT A COACH SUNGLASS CASE IS SUPPOSED TO SMELL LIKE

UR THE BEST SHOPPING TRIPS ALL THE TIME XOKAELAROOMIE 143 ILL MISS UR SQUIRREL BREATHING IN MY EARMOLLYx2U GIRLS R
AMAZING NVR CHANGE MAKE ME PROUD NXT YR BETTER BE IN BOS ALL THE TIME LOVE I 'DMARTHAVE SO MUCH FUN IN DC ILL BE DOWN TO
VISIT LOVEUNIKAHOPEFULLY YOU STALK ME NXT YR CAUSE ILL MISS YOU TOO MUCHEQ. PS, CC, LHLOVE U GIRLS GOOD LUCK WITH
EVERYTHING HONEYLAMBDO U LOVE IT? I LOVE IT EVEN IF UR MEAN SPIRITED UR STILL MY BFF CALL ME IF U NEED A RIDE TO CVS
AGA1NTEDSSUP ITTIES I LUV UMINCUSMISS ALL UR GUITAR SOLOS THANK U 4 ALWAYS PLAYING 4 ME ILL MISS U A LOTBR1 TAZZ TAZZ 6TH
GRADE I DUMPED U FML DANUR I OF THE NICEST BOYS I KNOW THANKS FOR BEING SUCH A GREAT FRIENDGEORGEGREEK LOVE U ARE ONE
OF MY BFS AND SUCH A SWEET KID THANKS 4 EVERYTHINGBI.AKEYBEARLAX IS LIFE! ILL BE LOOKING OUT FOR U ON ESPNU ALL YR GOOD
MEMS GO TERPS COLFAM UR THE JAMZ ILL MISS U A LOT FO REAL FO REAL LOVE U LONG TIMERAYTHANK U FOR BEING SUCH A GREAT
FRIEND NEVER FORGET OUR FRESHMAN YR MEMS LOVEURYGL'YITS BEEN REAL STAY IN TOUCHJIM UR HILARIOUS COBY BUTTBRYCE
NOPUEDE EXPRESAR NUESTRO AMOR TE ECHARE DE MENOSMARCBU HOCKEY GAME 4TH GRADE GOOD TIMESDOM SAY WHAT YOU
HEARALEXHAPPY HANUKKAH CTOWN FRIENDS FOREVER THANKS FOR EVERYTHING MIKE WORDS DO NOT SUFFICE SO I WONT WASTE
CHARACTERS LAU 'LOOK MY AUNT S HOUSE" GUIDO YEE GVS SO DIRT DON'T DO DRUGSSMEIXIEPH ILL MISS U TONS LUVU JMKBKBILL MISS
ALL OUR ADVISSE MEETINGS U R GREAT GIRLS WORK HARD NXT YR AND MAKE IT LAST XOKINGSU R SUCH AN AMAZING PERSON I CANT
THANK YOU ENOUGH FOR ALL UR ADVICE LOVEYOU PRINN NXT SPRING WILL BE VERY LONLEY MOODY & LAX BEST TIMES LOVEU! GRETCH
UR CRAZY MISSED U THIS YR XO DIDDYNEVER 4GET GVS OR U. OR UR JOKES.DREL CANT THANK U ENOUGH FOR ENCOURAING ME TO SING ILL

MISS USENORAONE OF THE STRONGEST AND MOST BEAUITUFL WOMAN THANK U 4 EVERYTHING TE QUIERO BRUJACHRISU R SUCH A SWEET
PERSON WITH THE BEST PERSONALITY OF ANYONE I KNOW SHOUTOUTSJV TH CF CM GR PC CS RD LL KL KL JC CT TO JA JW AM AC JG PH
JS HB HR JG Ms.C.oldRobbieSearlesGettingsWoUv

Jamie
Hansen

Madalyn
Durgin

Mom/Dad:Thankyou for all your love& support and providing me with all (he amazing opportunities I've had in my life.Em/Meg/Liz:Thanks for

being such great role models, and more importantly such amazing sisters.Jamie:You've been by my side for the past six years, from computer camp
to our Spanish adventures. I wouldnl trade our memories for anything. Your amazing&lm going to miss you like crazyMarc:You (ruly are my
bestfriend.Youve always been there for me through everything&l cant begin to imagine the next four years w/o you. Words cant express how much

iss you PS.You can park behind my sequoia tree anytimeCrine:I cant begin to explain our friendship but thats what makes it special.You were

my bestfriend that became my sister, and I know youll always be in my life Hannah:Anytime.anywhere.Wake me up if you need me.Always

remember-Im in the getaway car Brian:Ive never fought or laughed with someone as much as I have with you.Youre more like a brother to me than

a friend and I wouldnt have it any other way Jenika:! wouldnt have made it through this year w/o you. Im so proud of you&how far youve come.

Iconcur.Iagree.lharmonize.Gemelas DL:Since the first day we moved in. I knew we would be bestfriends."More to love."We have both changed a

ot since freshman year but thankfully our friendship hasn't MaryLeah:lm glad you forgave me for bullying you at Bwood.otherwise I wouldve

missed out getting to know one of the greatest people 1 know Lisa:GMA.13knocks.JVHoops.ACK.I could go on forever about all our

laughs.Thanks for helping make my 4years here so fun Locamota: I will miss you more than you know. "Thankyou for (he

(rifle. 'DemiBeccaLinleyErinOliviaPriscillaY'ou guys are such amazing friends who have kept me laughing 24/7.Thanks for

everythingKaeIa:Youre the strangest person I know&l love you for it.AyayayRay:Thanks for always making me smileDan:Sweatshirts on the

wayRyguy<Maddie.Patrick/bf:Libraries wont be as much fun w/o youColinrWe do give the best hugsCarsonRaphMikeJasont'oby:You guj s arc-

so great.GDA wouldn't have been the same without youDerek:I hate you so much :)JimmyGeorgeBIake:You guys are hystericalEIlie:] never

(nought after our blowout in ACK we would grow to be bestfriends.Im so thankf ul I got to truly know you this year&Ill miss you so muchTini:I feel

like youre more my proctor than I am yours.Thanks for always listening&ill miss our humus partiesMollyC:I cant think of anyone else Id rather

have as a little sister Franklin:Keep working on that backbone. Blonde power.Skylar:Ill miss you PupBoulais. Gold!Mom). Prinn. Kings. Bonnie.

White:! cannot begin to thankyou all for what youve done for me. Whether it was laughs or tears, you were always there for me and I wouldn't have

made it without you.PierceGirls: Love you all
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B- 1*1
Tim you're awesome but really it has been great hanging out with you and Mario, especially at Fenway, perhaps we should all go to

Taiwan sometime so we can learn some more kungfu Mike or should I say Mario it has been a pleasure to be your friend. 1 still have yet

to see you get mad and still don't understand how you come up with your Mario methods that you use to do battle with Mr. Leavitt, a

lot of my classes would have been much more boring had you not been in them PJ from racing cars to counting dots on the ceiling to

CS and chem there has always been something to pass the time, without you school would have been much more boring yet I would

have had many more snacks, in the long run you saved me calories =) I am glad I was able to teach you how to grill that way you'd do

all the work and I'd eat. I hope we stay in touch and perhaps you will come work for me someday =) Lindsay it has been great knowing

you. i really hope our friendship lasts long after school. Carson it was great having you as a roommate Ms. Okula it has been great

doing ceramics for 3 of my 4 years here, and no offense to French but I'm glad I took ceramics over it, and I'm grateful you were able

to help show me the saggar technique I will miss listening to the radio as I putter about the ceramics studio polishing while chatting to

you and Dan Kevin your constant energy level still amazes me along with your plethora of SAT words and basketball skills, hope to see

you at Cornell sometime Mr. Werner civics to econ to tennis to playing horse I've always had a fun time or learned a neat thing when

hanging around you. perhaps someday I'll come beat you in horse again =) Seuf it was great fun to play 3rds soccer for 4 years on your

team, if I ever get a motorcycle I'll come find you Hart from identifying ants to playing the keyboard you were always entertaining on

a boring Thursday Ariel it was always great fun crashing Ms. Gold's English class and talking about random thing such as vampires

Dr. Scheintaub although we never solved the secret of speed of light travel, it was always fun to fiddle around your classroom and play

with the lizard Mr. Nelson I'll be sure to come back and buy you breakfast in 3 or 4 years and maybe a car =) Mom, Dad, thanks for

sending me to GDA. it was an enjoyable place to be for four years, and I also appreciate the Wednesday night dinners they were always

a good time, espec the gallon of ice cream at the Agawam.

Lin

Eric
Dunstan

i

Thank you to everyone who made TGA
such a great experience

Thanksfor all the memories
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# 1
Mom and Daddy - you are the most important people in my life. I don't think you will ever be able to understand how much I love and

appreciate both of you... thank you for all that you have sacrificed for me. Ryan -you are my best guy friend. I know that I can tell yo"

anything and you won't judge me. which I love. You have been my friend here the longest, and even though we disagree on some thing:

you are very special to me, and I know that we will remain close in the future... love you. Eric - we bonded over doc bradley's chemistr

class and have remained close ever since... Good times in chem. nelly's meh, quig's us history, rokous' english... PJ - i am still waitin

for my socks. Tim - we certainly have had our ups and downs, but I looked forward to seeing you every day. I will always love you... e

am I lying? Haha. I still don't believe you had a fire truck. Go Pats. LMack - you are my best friend. When you are not around me, I gt

sad. I am going to miss you sooo much and can not believe that we will not be going to the same school next year. You laugh at all of my
jokes, which makes me happy. Promise me we will remain friends... ok? Keep being too legit to quit. Oh, and WHAT WHAT IN THE
BUTT Annie Q - out of our group, you are my original friend, and that means that you are the best. I love that fact that I can talk about

my latest guy drama and you will always listen. You made Italy the best trip ever, roomie, xoxoxo forever. Emma - ay carumba. Lo

maximo. Lo minimo. En crisis! Estoy mas buena de te. Como extrano! Que fenomenal! Una lastima. Que triste. No me gustan personas

que son tools. Grant - you are cool beans. Love the glittery eye shadow. Quuuuestion mark? Stay awesome. Eliza - the frog walk! Eliza.

What? Was someone calling me? Brring brrring. O my hand phone is calling me. I admire you because you don't care what people are

thinking. Zoe - u are one of the prettiest girls I know. Promise u will visit me in nyc. Nikki / Abby - you both are wonderful. Drama

would not have been the same without u Alex - Es freut mich dich kennenzulernen. Via wir bleiben in kontakt. Viele liebe Griisse Jon B-

your volleyball skills are awesome, don't let anyone tell you differently. Oxton - you were the best advisor anyone could ask for. I hope

your next group of advisees is almost as awesome as we were. Shoutouts - ryan, sarah, taylor, alec, robbie, adams-wall, ktung, taylor,

bria, stormy, nora, jade, mike, luke, carlota, elmo, aboubacar, jen m, ari, ryan again, elizabeth, mclain, keegan, v volleyball,

rokous, ms rokous, wann, maddie, laura, anna, aladdin, so min, rigaud. rebecca. marc, milan, Christine.

Gabriella
Riley

Ryan
Leavitt

Mom and Dad: Thank you for all of your love and support that you have given me over my four years at GDA. Kasey: These last

couple years have been amazing with you. I love you so much and treasure the time that we have spent together. I will love you

always. <3 Gabriella: Where to start? Haha freshman year was kind of awkward but still fun. Then soph year we became good

friends and have been great friends ever since. There have been so many good times. ..too many to count... You will always have a

special place in my heart have fun at Fordam I know the city life will fit you perfectly... love u.Tim Tim: Oh Tim...we started out as

friends freshman year and have been good friends ever since... So many inside jokes and pranks on Gabriella.. .make sure in the

future if you tell someone that their best friend has an std they aren't the screaming on the phone type. Mario: It may be true that

your name is really Mike but you will always be Mario to me. I'm still not sure how the name stayed with you for so long but I'm

sure one day in the future you will slip and tell people that your name is Mario.Frenchy: So many good talks about cars and

machines. I know that one day you will have a car collection that anyone would be jealous about. Max: Truthfully freshman year I

hated how you picked on everyone, then sophomore year we got into that fight and we respected each other ever since. Keep listening

to that music loud so you can't hear anyone.Sully: We knew each other well coming into our freshman year, but as time went on we
grew apart. Have fun in college and keep having fun with soccer. Great time with you this season especially in the time I spent on the

field. I will never forget the Brooks game. D-Hines: Good times during soccer. Even though its not your main sport you work harder

than most. Good pump up talks... better not repeat them. ..Nikki: We had some good talks through the four years...Thanks for

listening to much venting... Seuf: Thank you for all that you have done for me. I know that I have not been the model student but I

know that you were and always will be there for me. Danke Searles: The Dr is a possibility in the future Shout outs: Markey,

Wotty, Patsy, Jason, Reed, Marshall, Veto, Binnie, Bryce, Andrew, Dylan, Spook, Eric, Greg C, Nick B, Hoffman, Moon, C,

Metz, Delay, Nelly, Gettings, V, Robertson, anyone and everyone who has made these last four years great.
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Mom&Dad-I cannot thank you enough for all of the opportunities that you have given me over the years. You have been nothing but

caring and helpful along the way and truly appreciate the love and support that you have given meJackic&Cara-You guys used to beat me
up, well now the tables have turned. Thank you for everything you two have done over the years. I don't know how I would live without

you guys. I love youJeff-Ever since we became the second floor "the Real Men" I knew things would be great for the next 4 years. Good
luck with puck my man; I'm sure you'll do great thingsGeorge-Quick name five cereals. Speaking of 5 it's been a long 5 years but we
finally did it. Keep working and you'll be URIs stud player. It's been a great year in cottage, our memories will be missedRay-I've had a

great 4 years with you ray, there truly is no one like youDan-4 years ago we didn't stop believing and look how far we've come. Keep

working and you'll go places. I'll miss youRyan-Keep reppin the strong side big guy tear it up next few years I'll miss youBrian-84 great

year for wine, and school busses volley ball great sport I invented it. Good luck at Bowdoin my friendBlake-Goodluck with everything as

a Cav I'll miss your manly muskColin-congratulations my friend you have successfully cheated your way through high school. Just

another day in the sunPetey-I still don't know what planet you're from, but you've given me some of the best laughs. Try to remember to

wrap up at Nova. I'll miss youMarcW-it's been a pleasure serving with you. I'm sure you'll do wonders at BrownMarcD-Keep it real son.

keep on doing what you doTrevor-its been wonderful spending the year with you Getz-Sexy Getzy you can always dance your way into

my heartLiv-you' ve helped me through some tough times, thank you so muchLinley-you the bomb like tic tockKaela-your some one I can

always look for a smile with. I'll miss you Wotty,Borgatti,Searles,KelIy&Gerry-thanks for a great year, all of you made this year so

much funCottage Kings-Well boys its been a great year you guys have 3 more years to make it the best time of your life. Make me proud.

Markey thanks for all that you have done you've been a great advisor, coach, and a better friend. Dom Jamie Demi JGood Hannah
Danielle Jenika Maddie Erin ML Becca Lisa Priscilla Cronin Harper Darcy Brierly Mclain Maclennan Key Bryce Coby Raphy
Marshal Ellie! Timslow Rem Jack Willis Lamson Binnie FrankTheTank Hanna ZBreeze Liam Mike-Mo Cole Goubs G-Frat Hardy

Clark Reed Charlie Beef-sorry if I forgot you-peace. I'm outa here!

Menard

Jimmy
King

Mom&Dad-Thank you for everything you have sacrificed over the years to give me all these opportunities. Without your love and support none of

this would have been possihle.Z&C-Couldn't have survived here without you two guys. You're the best brothers anyone could ask for.Jim-Rooming

together was great. You were the first person I met here at GDA and have been one of the best friends I have ever had. Stay in touch and thanks for

the memories.Ray-You're the biggest meathead I know and I love you for it. Spending about every weekend with you has led to great times, stories

and superior partying skills. We're going on spring break together every year.J-Good-For the last four years you have been as good of a friend as

I've ever had. You're the man. even though you are a Yankees fan.Web-You're a great friend. You better stay up past 7:00pm next year.Petey-Every

weekend you had some outrageous story to tell. I'll be seeing your sexy body down in the Girt for many years to come. Raphy-Our talks in the dorm

have been priceless, over the last year I have a lot of laughs. You're a great guy. Canty-You are a bum. but may be one of the funniest kids I have

ever met. Hopefully some of your dancing skills will rub off on me.Cronin- Buy bigger shirts, you're not a small.Darcy-Fireman. If you end up with

Ray next year, keep an eye on him. Hines-We've been friends for four years and I'm sure will always be.Trevor-Keep those numbers up. Dogs was a

lot of fun this year.Dom-Keep the glove up. Good luck next year. Matses-May the fish be biting wherever you go.Derek-We've had our differences

over the years but I feel it's only made our friendship stronger. P.S. The "I" hat isn't sexy.Moores-Going to miss you by my side in morning

meetings.Quinlan-Ever since AP you have been a good friend to me. I don't know what I'll do without you next year.Blake-Keep it real at UVA bro.

You're good people.George-Keep working hard. Good luck at URI.Abby-Where are my tickets?Hockey guys-Don't embarrass me next year,

especially you Toni.Kraver-Thanks for everything. You always crack me up, and I'm going to miss advisor meetings.Searles-Someday I'll be a

great reader. Thanks for everything.The Regs-Good times at Pat's.Ari-Chill out. You can always make me laugh.Jack&Gacek-Keep them sewn on.

you're not tough.Ivey- You're a funny guy. Luis-Keep practicing, maybe some day you'll beat me in basketball. Reed- Keep Bruins alive.Ingham
guys-Slay classy Brittany Priscilla Mr. Moore Mr Delay Mandy Hunt Wotty Jenika Rooney Ward Orloff Kav Clark Toni Twins Nolfs Cody
Rem Frathouse Carlota Liv Marc Spillane Adam and anyone I forgot. Thanks for making my time at GDA memorable.
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Mom+DadThank you so much for all your sacrifices, everything you have done and everything you have taught me. I want you to know

(hat I could not have done anything without your support I love you WK DID ITNancythank you YiaPouli21ove you RAYyou're a one of

kind guy a quality friend, thanks lor always being there we had a lot of tun .A person who knows how to laugh at himself will never

ceased to be amused Jimmyyour one of the weirdest and best guys I know it was fun man Colin akaBoobface. no matter what people

think that is a perfect name for you love you brothaDhinesI envy your height, you're a great guy stay that wayPeteyit look me a while to

warm up to you "but I am totally glad I dipped in your Ink"Menardsthe closet resemblances to the Hanson brothers I will ever cross paths

keep being goofballs Blakethe most severe case of ADD. teach me how to chirpTrevordont get bit by a dirty beaver Marcif you get sick

of gii ls with hairy legs come visitCroninyour biceps are very niceDarcyyou're a good dudeAdamThanks for the math help goodluck

Zbree/.e Buster Nolf'okeep your head on straight, keep working hard and come visitjackthanks for missing the toiletMikeycrazy legs my
boyMorlofkeep working hard good things will happenRemyour a good dude hold down the fort next yearTwinsstay the same but suck

less, we will have our Sunday buffetGfratl wanna win!Rooneyl have a big head and little armsClarksunday in the dinning hall keep the

traditionMooresyour a big human sometimes you forget that, but its cooljamiehave fun watching be beat bu. its been fun I am expecting

visitationsLivwe had our differences but thanks for always being thereLinleyyou are a sweetheart stay that wayBeccayou are very

intimidating and often scary thanks for being my friendHoopessry for the fat lipDemilm sry for being mean but thanks for being patient.

friendQuinlanyou really are a great girl thanks for always being there to talk when I needed and to make me smile when I needed

itHfitzyour very fun to be around, tell your brother I don't forgive him for making me sleep in my carjenikaits been fun Pcillayour fun to

be amund AmandaHelp me Maggieyour a sweet girl, have fun senior year Maryditto CottageBoys The best advice I can give is to ignore

advice Life is too short to be distracted by the opinions of others, enjoy it CAIIi Cartlota ML Duff Pdiamond Dicroce Maddie Bdurk
Getz Harp Ivey abbey Mclain Coby Web Hbird Binnie Wes Ferreio Brett Sheridan Willis Durkin Ceglarski Gacek Gomes Hardy
Cubes Tallet Bward Alfred Dom LynnfieldBoys Konnar The rest of mv Gp^familv 2 to live by "Fatigue makes cowards of us all

VL Play like a champion today-ND"

George
Tsakirgis

Ray
Boghos

Mom&Dad if we're reading this right now I MADE IT! Thanks 4 everything I couldnt have done it without u guys I love u JgoodWe went

from enemies 2best friends all cuz of "Friends" & I can honestly say that was the best thing that happened 2 me in my 4 years here u've been

great 2 me & I'm going 2 miss u a tune I'm never going 2 meet a friend as good as u againGeorgeYoure the best friend a man can ask 4 we'll

be friends 4 ever Jeffhest friends& we will always b Miami was wicked fun but it was onlyl memory of our many we have&many that will

come get the quad ready cuz Boghos is coming2town & remember its all about the pump ChrisI wish u lived with us in Ingham but u still

have stud written all over u. I love u 111 b seein u soon at Trinity Cantywe had a great time living together, it only made our friendship

stronger then it already was I loved being your roommate Im goin 2 miss u im never goin to have a roommate like u again HinseyFrom mini

golfin in cottage2 2nd floor in Ingham u've always been 1 of my best friends& u mean the world to me BlakeDam u're a studmuffin in my
eyes u've been a great friend the last 4 years man thanks 4 everything Peteyyour lof the funniest @$#9ters I know B safe & remember dont b

a fool rap ur toolChad Kendrik Perkins c u next year KingFreshman year titty twister on george the friendship only grew from their

Adam.Raphy&Maddy u're the most genuine people I know, never change Iveybest dam hugs ever! Im going 2 miss u good luck next year

Derektell ur mom hi jk I lov u Mooresu just make me happy QuinneycatS words2 describe u really really ridiculously goodlookin Ur hands

down my best friend& I love u more then anything We're getting married ur my perfect catch PDimondWhere ever u end up next year ur

going 2b great ur just that kind of person Team Waldman forever! Marceventhough ur 5'7 in my eyes ur 6'3 Jamie&Livu guys have been

my bestfriends since freshmen year we've had some great times together with george & Im going 2 miss u guys a tune Good luck next year &
I know 111 b seein u guys BBIocku were the perfect person2 start off my Monday Wednesday & Fridays ur bangin bod & beautiful face

always made my day lov yaPriscillau're the Prettiest most fun girl in the worldKravveru always cracked me up in advisor group& the dorm
but u were also always their 4 me when I needed u thanksMarkey without u I wouldnt b here thanks 4 watchin over me& being a great friend

Javi late night talks nothing like them Lammer continue 2b a leader ur a great kid Lyle stay cute Samlatc night guitar Frat ur just lovable

Frenchy Demi Jenika Jack Orloff Christine
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Mom Dad Katherine & Julia thank you for all the support and encouragement I love you and appreciate everything you have

done for meAmanda- we have become so close over the past years and i dont know what i would have done without you. I could

always go to your room and talk about everything. I loved fleetwood mac & our candy/coffee runs. You have been such a great

friend & I am going to miss you so much next! Love youlJulia/Jiggles/Harmonica Wow I would not have survived anything with

out you. I knew i could always complain and be a deb with you. You have always been there for me and I have had so many fun

and crazy times with you. I am going to miss you so much next year but I know that we are going to stay in touch Love YoulKaty

it has been so much fun hanging out with you in track, physics, and the dorm. You have been such a great friend and I love you

and am going to miss you so much! We have had so many good times and I know that there will be more to come!Elizabeth you

have been the only person that I have truly remained good friends with since freshman year. You have been such an awesome
friend and have really always been there for me You were someone that I could talk to for hours about anything, especially

clothes! I am going to miss you & I love you so much, but I know that we are going to remain friends past gda!Trav you are the

craziest person I know. You are always full of energy and can put me in a good mood anytime. You are also a good friend to talk

to about anything and I have enjoyed our fun times these past two years! I love you and good luck in your senior year, it goes by

fast!Katharine-hockey every year with you and living in the dorm has always been so much fun. I could tell you anything and you

were always there to support me. I am going to miss you a ton love you!Ari doing "art" for our afternoon activity this fall was a

blast with you! You are such a fun and caring person and I am glad that we became close friends this year! I love you and will

miss you!Hockey team you girls are awesome. I had so much fun the past two years and I am going to miss you all so much & I

think I am even going to miss playing hockey !Rebecca Abbey Anna Laura Ari P Abby W Alanna Kelsey Kayla going to miss

you all so much!Mandy thanks for being an awesome roommate !Carson Derek & Alex your ginger jokes never get oldLatin it

has been a great four years, this class was probab ly my favorite. Good luck next year!OC thanks for being such an amazing

advisorlthanks to Mi Kelly, Turner. ^^ff^St^B ~~ Nanmc B. OD. < eglarski & all mj dorm parents, coaches

& teachers!

Amanda
Correnti

Caroline
Dwyer

Mom&Dad I know it was hard to let me go. so thank you for everything you have sacrificed for me. I couldn't have done it without all your love

and support!E-Cieri 1 can't imagine being in someone else's dorm room next year without you.Roommates!You have always been there for me
and I know our friendship doesn't end here p.s. I call good shower!Caroline(Ginger)nighllv escapades doing homework and making hot

chocolate in the common room. Fleetwood Mac. Regina's. and tons of orange juice!Sail AwaytCeltic Woman). Forever. Love in This Club,

dragging my mattress in your room. Looking forward to visiting you in Cali Julia, Muha. or Woolia so many good times!You are my Bahama
Mama and forever my bio buddy.Going to miss you next year lovie, you have been one of my absolute best friendsKaty there is nothing I

would rather do on a Friday night than go for one of our walks or snuggle and watch a movie with your comp. of course. I'm glad I forced you to

come hang in my room soph year.Anna so fierce!God I have a lot to thank you for. you've helped me come out of my shell so muchlLove our

Marshalls&Dunks runs.One for the road! and another for Tony PepperoniBeohner Yeahh Beohnerr!Superstar!Beenie Boo.Random drives to

NH while guessing lyrics to country songs. Inseparable since farmhouse I love you girl Arianis I'm going to miss you so much!You mean the

world to me and you've been one of my best from day 1 .Trav prom junior year I knew we were two pees in a pod!You bring out my crazy side

& I absolutely love you for it!Ariana you are one of the kindest people I have ever met, I'll never forget you babeMandy bam bam vogue,

we've always been really close and I'm definitely going to miss you. "Forget the cable I sent you!'Rebecca, Katharine, Ariel. Hope you ladies

have made my time here so much fun and I can't thank you enough !Madalyn zip zip zip! Tori silver swan, enough

said.GVSBMelB.Stix.Miglo.Carp. York. Bougiouk. Becks. Beans.Roudie.Lexie. Megan. Thanks for being my second familyKings & OC thanks

for 4 unforgettable years! Adam & Carson you guys are hilarious & always make me laugh thanks for making the walks back to the dorm so

entertaining!Pat & Lyle I'm pretty sure I wouldn't have made it through math class without you guysDerek can't wait until our 5 year reunion

when we can just finally get married !Bryce you've been one of my really good friends and I hope we can stay in touch! All my sophomore

girls you know who you are and I love all of you!Mrs.Rokous,Turns,Dr. Bradley,Boulais,Borgatti.Drel,Brace,Wann thank you for all

believing in me and just being there for me!
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Mom & Dad: I cunt lliank you enough tor all that you have done for me over the last IX years. You both have always supported

me in everything that I have done, and I don't know if I can ever show you how much I appreciate you for it. Main: you always

know where to find me if you need anything and even though you may like to think that you aren't, you will always be my little

brother Elizabeth: I don't even know what 1 am going to do with out you next year. I know that we are both going to have tun

next year, but it doesn't make it any easier saying goodbye. I'll be. the greatest fan of your life. KH, ,JB: I feel bad for who ever

rooms with me next year, because it will be hard to measure up to you two. Julia, thank you for saving me freshman year and

Bran-Noodle. Katy, Fay whites are the best and Joe will always be my favorite. Some of my best GDA memories are with the

both of you, thank you for everything RH.HF.AL: Thank you for the best birthday present anyone could ask for, and New York

Agawam will never be the same. CD,AC,RL,LB: I don't know if I will be able to find a better group of friends. It's the little

things that have meant the most to me. and I will never forget that. Alice: You know where to find me if you ever wanna go rolli

for honeys. Danny B. is the best. AS,AO,AK: I will miss you guys next year! Thanks for all the laughs and all of your support.

CS, AM, AM: Thank you for being my comedic relief, and movie club. There is always a bed for you on the vineyard. Hockey

girls: Thank you for the best two seasons I have ever had. I don't think I will ever be on a team that is as wonderful as you girls

are. I know that next season will be even better. Emma. I was a pine rider for life, but I know that the ice is ready for you. Mr.

Oxton: Thank you for everything that you have taught me, and for always having candy. Mrs. Borgatti, Chris Robinson,

Hammie: Thank you for being there for me whenever I needed it. and always knowing when something wasn't right, even if I

didn't. It was always nice to know that someone was looking out for me. Mr. Ceglarski & OD: The past two years have been

unexplainable. Thank you for giving me the opportunity to be on your team, the both of you have taught me a lot.Thank you to

everyone who has been apart of my life while I have been at GDA. I will never forget everything that you have done for me. I

can't thank you enough.

Katherine
Brine

Elizabeth
Cieri

Mom and Dad Thank you for always being my number one fans! You have given me so many opportunities and I am so grateful for everything. I

couldn't have done it without you! Frank You have been the best brother I could have ever asked for! I am so happy you have chosen to go to GDA
next year! Enjoy everyday because four years really fly by!! I'll miss you next year! Love you! Amanda Best. Roommate. Ever, dance parties,

procrastinating, MIT frat. pancakes at black dog. Beautiful Day. and racing for the good shower. You have been my rock, and my best friend. I can't

imagine what my four years would have been like without you!! Love you! Katharine the vineyard, the ag fair, jv field hockey, jamming out on bus

rides, and I'll Be. thanks for always being such a great friend!! See you on the vineyard! Caroline Nantucket, lire muffin, save the dolphins! my
corner in your room. The Rolling Stones. FRIENDS; and the time I stayed in your room without permission, you have been one of my best friends

since freshman year and we have been through a lot together! Can't wait to come visit you in California!! Julia Jiggles! our strategies for pictionary.

matzo and dreidels. late night conversations about nothing, fun sophomore year, and our mutual love of food. I can't imagine not hanging out in

your room every night! Katy from our shy neighbor sophomore year, to one of my closest friends. I'm so glad you came to GDA so I could have the

chance to get to know you!! Alex, George, Tim We have come a long way since Pike! After 13 years I know this is not good-bye, but it will be

strange going to school without you guys! Carson the vineyard, movie club, and creeping at the aquarium. I am so glad I got the chance to get to

know you this year! Derek IFA! can't wait to see you at Trinity when you visit "your sister" Ari Mandy Rebecca Beohner Luis Adam Abbey
Grace Alice Abigail Trav Christine G Ariel Anna Brittany Taylor R Quincy Hayley Mrs. Rokous I can't imagine another teacher that could

make AP Bio fun! Thanks for being the best dorm parent, teacher, and friend! Borgatti! Thank you for making school really feel like home! Chris

Robinson Thanks for always being there! New Dorm '09 Love you girls! Thanks for a great year! JVWH FOR LIFE! 3 great seasons! Keep up the

tradition! Lisa and Sarah! We made a pretty good team. Go black line! Ms. Boulais Mr. Ogden Mr. Markey Mr. Karin Mrs. Hamovit Mrs.

Guy Mr. and Mrs. Delay Ryan and Maggie Mr. Gettings Mrs. Adams-Wall Ms. Turner OC Thank you GDA for four great years!! I'll miss

everyone!



Mom & Dad:Thank you so much for all that you have done for me in my life you are incredible. You have given me so many
opportunities that without you're hard work I would have never had the chance to do. I love you both. Derek: You are the greatest role

model in the world. I hope one day I can say I am half the man that you were. I love and miss you everyday.You are my hero. Mike:You
know what to say to me all the time when I need to hear things straight. I am so glad how close we are you are an amazing brother. Ash:I

don't know how you do it midget but you are incredible your going to do amazing in the world and you deserve it. I love you. Dickie: We've
been through so much together.your always there no matter what.Mr. DoggettThunk you for all that you have done for me you have truly

changed me and I cannot thank you enough. Biddy&Roke:Thank you for all that you guys have done you both are two of the best

coaches/teachers I have ever had.Pierie:You made me love lacrosse again. Thank you for all that you have done for me in your two years

here. Everyday you can make me laugh but also aren't afraid to let me know when I am doing something wrong.Ms. Keegan: Thank you

so much for making my senior year so enjoyable I will never forget you.Kraver: Coach thank you for all of your hard work and

commitment to me and our team. I have learned a lot from you.Teachers: Mr.Wann. Mr.&Ms.C. Delay. Mandy. Werner. Gettings, Nelly

Dom:Dude I would of never made it through without you. You're a great friend and every time were together is a hysterical. Keep it real

next year, you definitely are going to have to come down and visit.You were the best friend I have had here I am really going to miss you

man, good luck. Brett & Jack:You guys are awesome. I don't know how you have as much energy as you do but I am so glad you were

here this past year. You guys are like brothers. Keep working hard.shlanks dude. Josh: Keep doing what your doing man. your hard work

will pay off.Twins: We go way back bud, keep it sleezy.Breezey:Go tigers! Keep working hard man.Gacek, Jack, Nuggett: SUP!!! I am
going to miss seeing you guys everyday. Petey: your awesome man good luck. Luc, Cody, Joe, Nick, Phipp.:keep living the dream boys

we had a lot of fun. CLARK, TWIG.Liv&Hannah:Thanks for being such great friends. Shoutouts:,Hockey, Lax, PERKINITES, Back
Table, Badminton, Whiffs, Ladies and Gents.Menards,Fireman,Nippies,Jim,George,Blake,Drew,Reid,Canty,Hinesy(even though I

am the real one),LB,BB,JH,LH,DL.Anyone I forgot I am sorry it's hard to remember 3 great years in such a small amount of

words.Thanks 09.

Dom
Malerba

Trevor
Hines

Mom and Dad-Words can't describe how much I appreciate everything that you've done for me. You always had my back and were there for me
when I needed you guys the most. You've always heen willing to sacrifice everything just to see me happy, and a kid can only wish to have parents

as good as you guys where to me. I love you both.Nikki- Although I might not show it. I've always appreciated everything that you've done for

me. We've always been very close and you're the best big sister a brother could ask for. Trevor-We've been close since the first day we arrived on

campus and our friendship only continued to grow. When were together we always have fun doing stupid things that make us laugh.good luck at

Babson.Josh-When we were together it was potential for trouble which always made things interesting, mad good times, making me laugh til my
stomach hurtj'll never forget the time we spent together.Rock on next year I know how much you love this place.Sweet Dude!ZBreeze-Good

times broskan.you got no swag but Iggies for life.Luc-You got a perminant semi.shlanks dude shlanks.you better be startin next year.Cody-Got an

SSP.good luck at BC. Brett-Am I gonna sav tonite'.'Gacek-The redhawk.goodtimes and good luck next year in hockey, I know you love

GDA.Picking-The snake.Cegs-lts senior night.Tallet-Math extra help with momma.Rooney-Locker room dancing.Coby-I've know you for 5

years and you've always been a great friend and I hope to see you sometime down the road.shlanks your grandma.Petey-Savage mode.age is just a

number.Menards-Good times in hockey.Cronin-BEAST.keep working out those arms are looking small. Blake-Worst lab partners ever.lax for

life.Liv-We had some ups and downs but you were always a good friend and someone who really understood me.Linley-My favorite twin.it was

always fun hanging out and watching horror movies.Quinlin-Best dancer on campus and an all around great person.have fun at Cuse.Demi-My

greek goddess.Jamie-Great style.my American Idol buddy.HFitz-Lots of good times.you're a great person and you always made me laugh we

were together.Jenika-Training room team.Taylor-Be good to Josh and make sure to represent Danvers at the Academy.Priscilla-Car rides

environment science and going to Super Sub.Ridler-The cardinal.your gone like Rollins.Mr.Doggett-You were a great headmaster and a good

friend and advisor. Shoutouts: Boghos, Twinslow, George, Canty, Becca, Wirth, BWard, Brierley, Darcy, Jimmy, Marc, Matses, Ari. Kaela,

Carlota, Seuf, Doc, The Hockey Team, the Perkinites and anyone else I forgot.lt was fun while it lasted and I'll never forget the three years

that I was at GDA.Good luck to everyone and thanks for making my experience one that I'll always remember.
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Mom and Dad-Thank you for always being there for me over the years, I would not have been able to accomplish everything I have

without all your love and support. Jeff and Zack- I couldn't ask for more in brothers, keep up the hard work. Web-"The lake" You have

been such a good friend over the years I wouldn't know where to start. I am glad to be able to go to college with you. Cronin-Even though

you have small arms I will miss all the stupid things we have done over the past tew years. Have tun in Florida. Chad "The Fireman"

Darcy-We have went through a lot over the years. I'll never forget all the late night talks we've had. good luck wherever you end up.

Boghos-One of the tew regs left this year and one of the big three #5, it's been a pleasure. J-Goods-good luck wherever you decide, I'm

going to miss the big table in math. Matses- na-na-na-na, I can't wait to meet up again at fat heights with Ic and rbpg, breakfast will never

be the same without the club. Jack-you always had a spare box if I was in need, make sure you keep the game frew going, make me proud.

C-Metcalf-we have had some great times. I'll see you on the shore. Trevor-Ill never forget all the laughs over the past seasons and with

the dogs, try to stay away from giving yourself nicknames in French. Dom-try making a few saves next year, good luck. Little D-Derek. I

know I gave you a hard time over the years, and I still mean it all. love you. Erin-glad we reunited after ap. Wabby-we made a lot of jokes

at your expense but you were always a great sport. Have fun at LSU. PJ-You were always there to help me with anything, thank you and

good luck. Rory-It was a pleasure to share the field of battle with you out on the links. Good luck with puck. Gacek-NHL. make me proud.

Canty-Never a finer person to do homework with right before class. 1 ,2,3dig. Josh-you have great shoes to fill next year, keep up the hard

work. Hockey Boys-thanks for making it fun. Mr. Gerry-thanks for all the help, arguing with you about football and hockey was always a

good time. Ceglarski Family:Mr-thanks for everything. Mrs-I hope you never forget my presents. I enjoyed all our talks. Searles- I still

don't know how you got through our class with the big 3, the smartest class ever. You taught me much more than English over the years.

Kraver- thank you for everything you did for me on and off the ice. I appreciate it a lot. Shoutouts: Jimmy, George, Ivey, Blake,

Moores, Priscilla, Dan, Raphy, CarsP, Getz, KavDaddy, SenorAbreu, Wotton, BigNell, Mr.Delay, Seuf, Mandy, Mr. Moore
Everyone else that I have forgotten. Sorry.

Chris
Menard

Chris
Webster

Mom and Dad- thanks for supporting me over the years. Mom- even though most of the time you spent

talking to me was yelling at me because you were convinced I wasn't studying, thank you for pushing me.

Dad- thanks for always allowing me to come home and always being able to come drop something off or

pick me up. Chris- You've been a great friend for four years. We'll have a good time at Trinity for four

more years. PJ- Thank you for being a great friend in the dorm. Thank you for everything. Good Luck at

Emory. Abbey- Thank you for putting up with me for the past year. You've been great. Good luck in

Louisiana throwing the spear. Darcy- Gonna miss all your amazing goals in NHL. Good luck next year,

and when you meet SJ. Cronin- Golf was fun, and I think you know her better than jack. Good luck next

year with golf. Jack- Good luck with hockey.Matses- Good luck next year with everything. Brantwood
Cabin- It was a long but fun two nights. Mr. C- Thank you for helping me so many times and always

being there for questions. Seuf- It's been a great couple of years in german, im going to miss it next year.

Searles- Thanks for pointing me in the right direction freshmen year.Shoutouts- Mr. Wann, Mr.
Robertson, Wotty, Jeff, Trevor, Derek, Gacek, Rory B, Liam, George F, Pirie, PJ, Dom, Ray,

Jason, Orloff, Kwesi and anybody sorry to anyone i forgot.
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Mom&JDDad&IVIarie:Thanks for always being there for me. I owe everything to you.John:l'm sorry for giving you so much crap over the years.thanks

for putting up with me,you've taught me more than anyone else in my life.and you've been a great older hrolher.Collin.I feel like we're brothers we're so

close.you've always been there for me. let's def keep the cousins together. Maiki:Even though your knee hurts. I still expect a switch tre bomb down el

toro. We'll keep in touch.Alex:We've had a lot of "interesting" experiences on XC togelher.From skating to XC to chillin in pcrkins.you're the funniest kid I

know.keep it up.Kevin:footfairy.butI love you lor it.Andrew:Drewski,lrom shreddin the shooba to shreddin plum island. I always thought you had a lot of

hrotenlial.and I was right. We'll keep in touch for a future shred sesh.Rory:you stopped skating, but I still think your funny in Finch's class.Marc:speaking

of Finch's class.you're f-ing hilarious man.Dan:l need atleast amillion more power hugs from you.Dylamone of these days I'll beat you in skate.Josh:Greal

times on 3rds lax,hope 1 get to surf with you soon.Con nor:l really got to know you this year since you started skating.and its been a good
year.Coby:SHLANKS.if I'm ever in the Bay Area.I'll hit you up.Ray:Wrestling with you was good.even though we didn't get jackets and we didn't go

sleddingGeorgc:You seared me a lot freshman year in cottage. but I have come to realize you're just a big teddy hear.it was good wrestling with you for

four years, hope you have fun in college.Canty:I thought I lost you friend. PatH:Fineh'sclassnuffsaid Derek:Why do you come to breakfast at school'.'

Nodgers: You've got the biggest set of cajones I've ever seen.Sset? Getreal.Corey: You're sick at just about everything.so keep doing what you do.you're a

really cool kid.Brett:Sorry I couldn't join you for track.MikeMo:Lankzor.Lyle:you're a f-ing genius.And you shred. We should surf sometime. Never

Change. Yamassasassa.Jason:HYPHY. Willis:you have no limits.Pete&NickWells: You two are so different, but I love you both. Franklin&Hodgman:
HOMAMA DieseLtough mike.your the best. BW: youre sick at drums. Sam:I want to surf with you. Ms.McKenna: Its raining men. I love

youABU:calliiiecrazy,butthebesttimesofmylitewereXC.thankyouJvIr.Kelly:thanksforgettingusl()st.Waldman:kecpworkingthosecalves.Katy Ari Julia

Caroline Amanda Alison Brittany:Im glad we became friends.we've all had a lot of fun. definately keep in touch. X-C: thanks for four great seasons.

RAGE. Perkinites:ASSEMBLECottageCrewSeniors 09,Mandy,Banny,G-Unit, Suomi. Nelly, McLains, Benfy, Hanna, Cowie, Kaela, Carlota,

Mario, JamesH, SBeezy, Petey, Moores, Kirk, Carson, KTung, Cort, and those I've forgotten(sorry):Thanks.

Maiki
Kaneko

Pat
Diamond

Mom and Dad: Thank you so much for everything that you both have done for me. It is impossible for me to

express my appreciation for the two of you. I truly love you both so much. Pat: Without you I wouldn't be the

person I am now. You were there to pull me back up. Dan: You've never stopped ruining lives, and please never

stop. I can always rely on you to have a great time. Kev: you have always, always been a good friend, good luck

changing this school. Alex: so infinitely talented, grow some balls and your going to make it real big. Andrew:

You are the brother I never had, sorry I never got into surfing. Coby: you've supported me throughout my senior

year, hopefully were both in cali when this comes out. Rory: always managed to make me laugh, keep on being

you. Marc: I can always rely on you to have an interesting conversation. Connor: skating, mmorpg, we'll keep in

touch. Josh: your insanity never ceased to amaze me. Jason: you dragged me back into this world.enoughsaid.

Mike: keep screamo alive. Bryant: take up art seriously. Stay chill. Corey: try to stay up later and learn to eat

faster Willis: keep that ex on that leash. Morrissey: fellow thinker, the struggle is endless but life is not. Keep it

full. Perkinites:The dynasty may have fallen, but the legend will never die. Katyjuliacaroline: my groupies. I

love you all very much. Mclains: thank you for all the support. Mrs. Hamovit: my american mother, thank you so

much. And to everybody else thank you so much for an amazing four years. I'll miss everyone a lot.



Mom and Dad Thanks for the support and the money I couldn't have done it without you I love you both Kaitlin Youre the best sister

anyone could ever have Kevin SIR III never forget the kid that gave me a high five at preseason You were my best friend and got mei

threw this place with your words Mr Searles You know me better than any teacher on this campus I hope you find happiness The Eagle is I

Hying high Mr Searles Advisor Groups I dont know how we got away with the stuff we did but it was fun Remember boys dont get yourl

thumbs caught in between the bricks Varsity Soccer Between going 1-17 and Kazakhstan I dont know how the season good get any better I

,JV Hockey 17-1. The best JV Hockey team ever You guys made hockey fun to play and it was the best part of my GDA tenure Youre
[

dressed like Gladiators boys Varsity Baseball The season isnt over yet but I have a good feeling about it probably not though Grace- I

love you so much There are no words to tell how I feel about you Seeing you lights up my day and you are the greatest friend a person

could ask for Pat Mike D Corey You guys made eating breakfast enjoyable. Ray Chris Jeff- All the joking aside I love you guys. We|

made fun of each other everyday for 4 years and I wouldnt have it any other way Raphy We were on the same team for 9 out of 12 sports

You made me a better player in each sport and better person through your kindness Amanda 5 more years and were getting married 1

Webby Right now your 2.25 times me I love you Papa Bear Darcy Fireman how old are you? Ivey You know what time it is Frenchy II

I could have a class with any one other person Im glad it was you Matses Heyyy 3 years of heaven with you Marc I want you to play a

love song Madalyn Ive loved you from day one Mario Four years of hockey and love Harper See you in Ipswich Youre my world Josh

See you at Bentley Connor You're everything I want to be Tim Sitting with you in class was magnificent You made every class senior

year enjoyable Dont fall asleep Adam Youre my second father 1 hope I made you proud dad Chris- You should be a faculty. I have grown

to see you as a mother and I love you. Carson You are the greatest friend anyone could ask for Abbey We will have babies someday Or at

least skate together again Ariana 12 years wasnt enough No one knows more about me then you Rokous, Seufert, Stickney, Delay,

McLain, Gettings Gold, Hammy, Karin, Keegan, Kings, Wotty, Markey, Nelly, Quigley, Robertson, Wann you all taught me
everything I will need to succeed in life AB KB JB MC EC BC PC O D_ ( D BD_RH DH FKHT HH LH EJ BJ MK JK SL AL Ml|
AMRMCNDSMW

Derek
McCarthy

Kevin
Sullivan

I would 1st like to thank my family for all the support & love. I would also like to thank all my teachers and coaches for pushing me The
McLains thank you for dealing with me for four years, your house was a second home for me. whether il was on campus or up in Maine Oggie 2

years of English a year of soccer and 4 seasons of lax taught me a lot, thank you Mr Delay/Nelly 2 of the best coaches I could have. You made
competitive soccer fun again. Mr Weir thank you for advising me for 4 years Derek it was fun being the two short kids for four years Abbey gt's

in preschool and highschool Otos Vlachos thanks for putting up with our immaturity Carson morning meetin/chapel Nogers Sam BW CRay
Diesel you guys are the future now keep skatin Julia you're my IM buddy Katy Caroline Trav studyin for stats was never as productive as we
wanted Jason Willis Morrissey keep GDA interesting, gonna miss you guys BVS I'll never forget the St. Paul's game Drew you're the captain

now Rory we didn't do too bad coming from NES and TRMS, I'm always on the bottom Josh your laugh will be missed. Environmental studies

and 3rds lax was legit cuz of you Patharper mini golf, bowling, wii bowling are all on this summer. Field trips in environmental I will never

forget ridiculous crew there. Brrrrrrrrierley your taste in music is impeccable, can always count for a good song, 3rds lax enviro Musuem of

science unforgettable. Connor so glad you started skating. Physics freshman year with Wilson such good times. How can you tell that my green

is your green? Pato so pumped you returned to 3rds lax for the final year. Your sense of humor and sabotaging every game with Dan was

always fun and funny. Coby you brought the Bay to Byfield. you brought Schlanks to Byfield but most importantly you brought Andre to

Byfield, so many epic adventures gt's. Maiki always a reliable skate buddy. Weird to think I was just as good as you were freshman year. Never

forget the epic adventure of the broken tooth. You ridiculousness will be missed next year. Marc trying to find the girl that worked at Graham's,

or just driving around was always interesting, mind expanding, and fun Andrew NES and GDA too many gts. Your house in Maine, surfing,

skating, shooba. and just general shenanigans. Your house was my second home. Thanks To those who left before me George Collin

Henneberger, Ben you guys were excellent mentors and more importantly excellent friends thanks. B. Thank you to everyone listed or not who
showed me nothing but kindness here. I will miss GDA and everything about it.
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2600 letters, 500 words can never express all my feelings for the almost two years I've spent at GDA. All the great moments, no matter it

is laugh or tears. I would never forget the in my life. Special thanks and love to: Mom and Dad: Thanks for everything you have done

for me. I love you both forever. Xia Yu: I know it is not your fault that Byfield rains so much. Two years we lived together was really

fun, remember to get up earlier and go to breakfast, there won't be another nicest person like me to wait for you in college. :p Kevin

Chang: Zhang Xiao Ai! I'm SO SAD that I won't be able to "fight" with you everyday next year and I know you feel the same way.

Haha. But don't' worry, I will come back at some point. Miss&Love. Mark: Coco! Stop eating so much cookies, but I know you still

will... Don't miss me too much, but I know you will as well, -this is your face. To the three person above: You don't know how
meaningful and important you are in my life. I cherish every seconds we spent together. All the happiness and angrylSpot light for Xiao

Ai). I would never forget. I love you all! Forever. Kaela: Come to China!!! I will miss you... Jessica: Xiao Han. be well without me next

two years. Let's go eat back home in Beijing! Yaomin: It is always funny to see you translating Mandarin into Cantonese. Haha. Good
luck for your next two years. Miss. Tiffany: When everything goes slower, it will be better. Angel, Jeff, K-Tung, Allen, have fun and

good luck for your next 1 or 2 or 3 years! Anna Chai: No more recycling in our life! Milee&Angela: Hai dai~ Hai dai~ haha Mrs.Guy:

Abraham Lincoln? Haha Thanks for all the supports! I can't imagine my two years without your help. Lots of love for you! Mrs.Gold: It

is always fun to have our gossip time! Haha! I will miss you so much! I will come back and see you even though I might be 5 hours flight

away from you. Mr.Wann: You are the best dorm daddy EVER!!! I love Moody! Ms.Finch: I will miss you and the fun moments at the

international dinner in your house! Belle: Twilights? Haha! Ms.McKenna: Doing scoring is always fun without Nancy! Haha'

Mrs.McLain: You are the nicest temper teacher I've ever seen!So...It is almost 500 words, but there are a lot more and more I want to

say. Everything is told in the silence. One last sentence for my high school life and my senior page: For all the people loves me and helps

me: I love you all

Bonnie
Xia

Rene
Xiao

First of all, many thanks to: Admission officer who accepted me; Visa officer who allowed me to get a

U.S. visa; my dear parents who provide me money to attend TGA. Without these dedications, I would

not have such a precious high school years in the states. The life here had been so fun with all my
friends; the food here had always been not so enjoyable especially when you have "breakfast'* dinner;

the weather here had always been strange and you can wait for your own favorite - as Mrs. Gold always

says. Though it had only been 2 years, there was so much thanks I want to say to teachers who helped

me a LOT; there was also too much happiness for me to write down in this limited amount passage. I

still remember how I wondered I would lose my way fall of 07, yet now I can walk around in downtown

Boston on a random Saturday afternoon. Although the food hadn't been improving much, the swimming

pool hadn't become a truth, there's always happiness that I can look back and sadness that I won't

forget. Friends, there'll be no Rene or Bonnie for your guys to make fun of next year. So, remember:

come to visit us if you can, pay us a good meal if you will, call us up if you like, and just just remember

that we had been here, and will always be here
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such a great experience.
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Mom, Dad, Greg, Erin, Paige, thank you so much for everything, I never wouldve become the person I am today without you. You
mean more to me than III ever be able to say. Mrs. Gold, thank you for being so supportive of me, even when I made your job

miserable. Matses and Rich, III never forget the good times we had in Eames. and in general. You guys were the best friends someone

could have. Keep it real next year, and keep in touch. Dan and Demi, it was an awesome Seven years, and its hard to believe that we are

already this far. seems like just yesterday we were sitting in sixth grade homeroom at Shore, thinking college was a hundred years away.

Coby let the good times keep rolling. Have an awesome time at UCSC next year. Ill never forget our Cali trip, and Im looking forward

to visiting some nice Cali beaches. Marc, tear it up at Brown, unfortunately we wont be able to sit in math class convincing Becca that

Jersey numbers are there to tell you how many times you can wash them before the material deteriorates. Andrew, Alex, Kevin, Maiki,

Dan, Pat, Dylan, Josh. I don't think ill ever find a group of friends like you guys, we came to GDA with the sense of humor of an

eleven year old. and I dont think much has changed, and that's fine by me. To Colin, Marc, Jimmy, Blake, Durkin, Trevor, Petey,

Dan, Andrew, Breezy, Franklin, Rem, and everyone else on the lax team, it was the most fun four years I couldve asked for. Cronin,

Harper, French, Ray, Raph, Ivey, Jcnika, Hannah, Kaela, Linley, Becca, ML, Maddie, Lisa, Priscilla, Erin, Dom, Webb, Carlota,

Ari, Brittany, Julia, Katy, Carson, Derek, Marshall, Christine. Ive never seen so many different personalities that made for great

friends. I hope I see all of you guys in the future, and I hope all of you have an awesome time next year. Willis, Bdubs, Corey, Jason,

Mike D, Mike Mo, Christian, Adinolfo, and all the other Perkanites. keep this place alive next year. Clark, Ferricro, Reed, Orloff,

Lamson, I Jam. Kwesi, Chris. Ill miss you guys and the good times. Webby, early bird gets the worm. Abbey, oops. To Ms. Keegan,

you have been an awesome influence on me. and III truly miss you as well as our unforgettable class. Mr/Mrs. Mclain. thank you both

for everything. Youve helped me out more than you know, and you understand myself and other students more than any other teachers

Ive met. Mr Pirie. Ill miss having you to teach me all about any wildlife I could imagine, and I wish you the best of luck in the future,

you really helped me follow my dreams in zoology. To anyone I forgot Im really sorry. Much love

Dylan
Press

Connor
MacLennan

Dedicated To The OsWsMom+Dad- Thanks for everything and you're welcome for all the

good times. Sorry foraging you like 25 years during highschool. But didn't it all end up being worth it (forme)? A-bo- Have fun as an only child!

Charnugz- It may not always seem like it. but I really look up to you. Claire- You have no idea how smoking hot you are. iloveyou Cleats. I

Don't Need No Doctor. Connor- XXX Games! Stay out of trouble next year and don't do anything to dirty to any snow leopards. Andrew-

Hupschreiber! Hup hup hup hup! Bromance Wednesday and Friday was one of the best parts of senior year. Alex- Locos Diablos. Cabron! Disney

kicked so much ass! "Deyah Yew Gooo" Good luck chatting up inside out Lemurs next year. Josh- Since freshman year you have been the

brother I never had and always wanted. I love you, hro. Maiki- Sorry for getting you arrested. But damn, didn't we look cool in those handcuff's?

Outlaws! Seuf- Du bist die absolute HAMMER! Frenchy- You are truly a man amongst boys. Jake and Willis- Stay legit. And try and get ski

club going again. Marc W- Keep being anti-social at wine mixers and making fun of my laugh. Harper- Tahuh Neandertuhal. You are so

Imatoor. Matses- Smoking Club for life. Dr. Brace- Always operating. Mandy Pants- Willem is lucky to have you and Waldman as dads, and

thanks for everything. I would have gotten booted if it weren't for you. Durkin- Double Flow Nine and Don Prez: World Tour! With hit single:

"You got the clap your hands" Adinolfo- Fun Fact: Wolverines only attack animals with low self-esteem. Nick and Sam- Shred some gnar next

year. Liam and Molly- I know you guys are probably really sad I'm not in your physics class anymore. But trust me, I'm having way more fun

now. Raph- You were the best roommate I've ever had at GDA. Anna Chai- Ae gi. jo pala jo! Elsie and Nelly- Akwaaba! Thanks for always

being there to talk about Ghana and speak Twi with. Julia- Yo doing the paper with you and (sort of) the blood drive was actually pretty rad.

Kevbo. Hartback, Dan, Marc Dick, Twinslow, RyGuy, Rory, BeeDubs, Jason, Katy, Brittany, Ari, KOTC team 3, Ray Ray, Coby, Kaela,

Mickey, Mr. Wann, Easy Georgie!, Hoopa, HMC crew, Searles, O'Connell, P- Dimes, Cronbeast, Hydrogen Hatch, Smacks, B-Marx,

Collin, H-Beezy, Pedo, Dorsey, 3rds Lax, T-Durk, Blake, The McLains, The Stavis Family, Ray Ray, Bynum, Z, Rich. Johnson. Tucker,

Snitch, Brooks Prank crew and to everyone I forgot, I just love you more than words can describe so I decided to not even try.
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Family:Thunk yon all for supporting me through the last 5 years I've been away, and dealt with me when it w hardest, and been there when

I needed you all most. I love you all so much. GeorgeiYou saved my junior year, became my best friend, and showed me that it's ok for

me to be who I really am. Hannah:Junior year was awesome, and wouldn't have been the same without you. Ur presenee put a smile on my
face, and I'll never forget that. Liv: You've taught me so much about myself. You were ALWAYS there for me. and truly eared unlike

anyone else. These past 2 years couldn't have been the same without you. I love you and I'll miss you Azamat! Jenika: You mean so much

to me. and I hope you know that, you made me happy everyday! Linley:I've never seen such an amazing set of legs, you'll be in my heart

forever homie! Becca: Jakey? Demi:You're my homegirl. and you made me smile and accepted my weirdness no matter what. Keep in

touch, you're an amazing person! MI), LH, ML:Nicest people I've ever met! ErimYou're the sweetest girl, and you taught me not to take

any BS from anyone. Priscilla:My Queen of Shlanks. I give you the reigns so keep it alive. Alex: You made me laugh when nobody else

could, and you'll never know what our friendship means to me. My bro for life, I wish you the best at Rollins. Maiki: I love you man, we've

spent a great year and half together. Never will have I spent so much time in a single bathroom stall with another human being. Marc:Rock

on. brotha! I'll catch you on MTV. Jason: Meet you at the club! Jimmy:You're just THE MAN! ConnorOur trip was unforgettable, never

have 1 had a sesh last so long. You're welcome in CA anytime my friend. Andrew:Bro. Ur one of the most honest, good-willed people I've

ever met. Imma miss ya. Kev:Bro4Lyfe Harper:You were my first friend here, plain and simple. DanTII NEVER miss watching you all

play Halo. But I'll still give you an ALD any day of the week. Wee Wee: Wee wee. Canty:Ur a real fresh to death homeboy. and a friend

I've grow to admire and respect. Cronin:Shalom. Josh:My brother from anotha Motha.Pat:Get Wet. White: You've taught me to lighten up.

be more easygoing, and you just made me have fun! Nolfs:You understood me in my entirety, and were a true friend in every sense. I'll

miss you dog. PERKINITES: Shh Shh Thanks! Dom:I've known you longer than anyone else here, and I wish one day we can continue

midnight massages. Demart: We share a certain common interest, and that makes us AWESOME! Kaela: We had an amazing fall, and

I'm sorry for the way things turned out. I Love You and hope you have an amazing time at Hobart. Ray:Chick-fil-A won't be the same

without you. "Go Now You Are Forgiven"

Coby
Newton

Josh
Stavis

Mom and Dad Thank you for all the love and support you both have given me over the years. I have always appreciated all the things you have

ever done for me no matter how big or small and I am truly proud to he your son. Rachel Medium sized les. you have been a great sister and

friend to me over the years even when you were still at gda. Keep It Real. Barrie You're the best biggest size les any brother could ask for.

Weird how you are gunna be a real person with a job. Dylan Sinee the beginning you've been a great friend. Its been real the past 4 years and

I'm sure there will be plenty more to come, even if Robyn has to pick you up at the Newbury train stop. Frenchy I'm gunna miss your daily

harassment buddy. I'm almost sure that at UNH you won't take any classes with someone from the depths of stupidity... try and pick up your

cell phone more. Coby You are my fellow Jew. You're one of the only kids I know who truly acts like themselves. I hope we can chill after

gda. Hoopes I'll miss you next year when I have no one to talk Lost with. Carlota You are the coolest and only Columbian I know. I'm sad

that I will not see you next year. Don't be a stranger. Alex Guess what'?. ..Nevermind .1 feel like there will not be anyone quite like you next

year to procrastinate math homework with. Rollins will be lots of fun. Maiki/Connor/Andrew/Pat/Dan/Harper You are all hilarious and

really fun to hang out with. I'll miss you all next year but we will still hangout. Kevin Almost spent the next four years together dude. I cant

wait to mooch of you when I go visit you in Denver. Priscilla Amongst the many things I will miss. I'd have to say that all caps late night

convos are near the top of the list. You have been a really good friend and I hope we don't lose touch. Maddie+Danielle This summer 1 will

finally hang out with in marblehead. ML/The Blocks/.Jenika/Olivia Im going to miss you all next year a lot. Kaela I really like that picture of

us reading each others religious newspapers. Brian Sorry about the surfboard Matses You. French. Rich and I will be hanging out plenty.

Willis+Jake You guys are ridiculous. Keep doin what you do. Bryant Try to not be so much of a nubbaby next year w/o me. Mr. Ogden I do

not know what I would have done at this school without you. I never thought id end up spending two years of class and seven athletic seasons

with my advisor. All though there is not much to show for it I have learned a great deal from you and you have been a key part of my GDA
experience. Class of 2009 I will really miss every single one of you. Everyone else, keep it real.
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Family- Mom I love you more than anyone in the world. It might take a while but I'll get you that casa en Santo Domingo one day.

Luisa. we used to fight every day until I outgrew you, but since then, you've been one of my best friends. Ivan, I'll always look up to

you bro, keep making me proud. Coach Mike- Thanks for everything. I'll be in touch. Ngozi, We've been friends for a while and I

know we'll always be tight. Lu Ayala, we're boys for life no matter what. Shout outs- Gene, Jenn Chau. Ryan Salvador and

everyone else in Lynn. Wes- aka Mr. Rivals aka 2 stars aka honorable mention- You're a clown man with the impersonations. For

Sure. Foe Show. But stay focused and have fun next year. Go Dl if you want. Or come dominate D3 with me. The Luis and Clark

Expedition will be in stores soon. Getz - My first friend here when we were new sophomores traveling Boston by ourselves, you're

my boy and I'm going to miss you (and mom lol). Jason Raph and Ivey- Jason from the dorm to locking me down in practice,

we've been tight for all my years here. Lets go Cap! We made it! Stay in touch. Lynn's only 30 minutes from BC. Raph I never met

you but I really admire you., jus playin lol.. But good luck next year. Hope you don't hear "no thanks" too often lol. Ivey- You
always stay with a punch line in hand making fun of something. Stay in touch. If I don't see you in Cali, I'm in NY all the time (pick

up the damn phone or call me back at the private number lol). Javy- You might actually be a clown. Always lifting people's spirit

with a joke or a failed attempt. Don't lose that gift and stay focused next year. Eli- aka Mr. Basketball IQ lol. Good luck and have

fun next year and get your toes off the three point line. Adam- You're a great bailer and friend. Good luck next year. Lyle- Mission

Failed but we're still cool lol. Good luck next year and hope you have better luck. Ike- Add me on facebook whenever and keep in

touch. Thanks for everything. Shoutouts- Carson, Carlota, Corrrenti, Beanz, KC, Gomes... Rest of class of 09, 10, 11, and 12

and staff and faculty.

Luis
Alverez

Mom: Thanks for keeping me at this school; I know that it's because of you that I am still here. You have always been there for me. Much
love. Dad: Thanks for being my dad and trying to push me? I love both of you and thanks. Mina & Grandpa: Thanks for my education all

of these years, you have supplied me with a great life full of great opportunities. I love you both a lot. Danimal: You're a solid brother and

though I'm better than you in everything you rock my style better than I do. Stay sweet. Matses: Hey babe you're the best You've been a good

friend for all 3 years and it's been dung as truck, feast on ssage and hunting those picshnaz. Heart u. Luis: Hey man I'm sharing a page with

you. You might have been the first person I met and I'm better than u at ball still. PREACE. Chad, Web, Cronin & CMenard: The breakfast

crew of which I joined late. You guys have been good friends. Fat baby. Menard, English sucked before you were dumb with me. Cronin's

arms are small Marc White: It was a blast living next to you for 1 and half years dick. I'm glad you were my friend and lucky for you were

both in RI next year. DUNG as HELL. Carson: C-P, I brought it back because 1 like shouting things. I love you mango, thanks for laughing at

me and letting me murder you. Raph: You're the best. You've been a WICKED good friend. Ray, DHines, & Jimmy: You have been good

friends though we were never in the same dorm. Jimmy remember when I saw you at the pats game...ya. Dan I will probs see you at a Pats

game next year. Ray, it was fun on the football sidelines with you. Ivey, Moores. Marshall: My friends, cool beans. Moores you have the best

handle. Marshall the raves sophmore year were da coolest and Ivey heart. Hannah: You're hilarious, you were a good friend Tina and I hope

the fun continues. PREACE. Marc DiCroce: I tripped you on JV football, but now I wanna be on your tennis team, you've been a good

friend. Priscilla: I love you and you ate the engagement ring. BROKE MY HEART. It's been fun. Petey "Raw Dog" Metcalf: Your annoying

but funny. It was a blast. Rich Bailly: Definitely not last, you were a ssagetastical friend while you were here, I liked shredding the dance floor

with you. Go to Bryant. Shoutungs: Linley-Becca-ERIN-Jeff-Colin-Brittany-BDurkin-JGood-Harp-Connor-Blake-Jenika(get ssage)-

Spillane and JV lax-theBenfeys-Kwesi-Brownie-ZBreez aka Sir Mix-A-Lot-Wes-BlackDick-Phip-Orloff-Rogers-KC-Liam-Rory-

Gianni-Clark-Gomes-rolly-Patsy Hines-Ryan"Chris"Shecklar-Dick Ryder.
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Mom&Dad-l cant ih;mk you lioth for all of the opportunities you have given me. You both have made countless sacrifices for me to

succeed so far and I am very grateful for all you have done for me. I would never have made it this far, and could not make it any

further in life if it were not for the two of you. I love you with all of my heart.Chris-You are my hero. I look up to you and try to be as

good of a person as you are. You inspire me with your hard work and determination. I love you. and I am extremely honored to be

your little brother.Rapha-You were my first friend here. You are my best friend here. We fight like brothers and can tell each other

anything. I would have never made it through my time here if it wasnt for you. I can count on you to be there for me and I know that

we will always be friends. You are a great person and are going to do great things. Good luck next year bro. Brittany-WOW we have

been through so much together the tips and downs are countless. I would have been lost with out you. and I know that even though we

may fight a lot we will always be as close as we have always been. You are my best friend. I cant live without you and I cant imagine

not being able to see you everyday next year.Ivey-You can always make me dance. You have made my time at the academy so much

easier and for that I thank you.Pubeston-Bro we were boys since the first time we met. You helped me through sophomore year, we

had every class together. SHLANKS!McLain&Dylan-I can always count on you two to be matuor. Thuhu Pig and Neadertals. Thanks

for everything. Kev,Josh,&doodoofish-Ill never forget our ravetastic field trips together.Kev.you have become one of my best friends

here.Josh.I am glad we got so close, MOS, thanks for everything man. Alex. 1 dont know what I would have done with out you this

year. You are a great friend and a great person.Cronin-My personal golf coach. Youre my boy I am gonna miss you kid. Mac-GH3.

good times in Ingham bro. Marshall&Carson-you guys are the best. I can count on the two of you for everything. Marshall, I am
gonna miss you next year, Im not gonna have anyone to throw wet cotton balls with.Carson.you are the hardest working kid I have

ever met. Thanks for everything.Julia&Ari-thanks for putting up with me. You have helped me through so much. Thank you.JKing-

neighbors and breakfast runs.JGood-The last 3 years in the dorm with you have been great man. Thanks for everything. Ray&Colin-

Thanks for everything guys. SB, JB, VC, CM, RH, CM, LN, MO, RP, JLJC, KJ , AB, KB, HB, JH, CL, MM, JV, MM, CR, MM,
BOSS, FRAT, JVLAX THANK YOU!!

Patrick
Harper

Raphael
l)urrand

Mom I am who I am today because of you Had it not been for you I would not be where I am today Ive come a long way from your help & guidance

You always know whats best for me I love youDad You know who you are I still remember day 1 of freshmen year You were there for me then as

much as youre here for me now I wouldnt be here if it werent for you Love youHarper We're brothers we fight chill laugh/fight some more but

know its out of love We wont be across the hall anymore but we'll always be just as closelvey Youre always there for me thank you Weve had a lot

of fun here&even though "its over" I know we'll be there for each other for the rest of our lives "we chillin"Jason rock band dances Hayden we
outdid ourselves this year Youve become&will continue to be a great friendBryce The places youd go for me is truly selfless I know I can always

count on youChristine Best buddy thanks for putting a smile on my face Im gunna miss you a lotMatses I have a great time hanging w7 you I know

we'll hit up some Reb shows Youre my rays of light on a cloudy dayCarson always make me laugh/cheer up I know I can come to you for

anythingPriscilla Weve been great friends here its going to he tough w/o you stay in touchAdam Livin the dream!You helped me become the soccer

player I am Believe in yourself as you believed in me III miss you Kazakhstan!Jeff Youre the funniest guy at this school Ive always had a great time

w/ you in the dorm keep in touchLuis Ive always had a good time w/ you since sophomore year Im glad youre still my friend even though I exploded

a whole sub on your wall/bedRay Youre a great friend to have I wouldve been happy to have you as a 3rd roommateMaddy:Brian Has been great

sitting v»7 you Im lucky having you as friendsBrittany Stay out of drama but know Im here for youGetz From Ohio!To prime ribs You got a huge

heartDerek Can you believe 9/12 seasons.'Theyve all been funCarlota Youll do great things good luckCronin Been fun with you good

luckCorrenti Best catchers everDarcy Go SharksKwesi Believe that youre going places Youre a great friend&roommate Im going to miss you a lot

more than you thinkjavy Dont worry 111 keep up w/ you Thanks for the advice/good talksRem Blood brothers 4 lifejack Youre crazyKonnar Do
great things Believe in yourself Have fun dont worry III miss youCary CrujienteWes Youre a determined player youre funny and a good kid keep it

upGomes I can ride a bike!Sam Play hard next fall Markey; Delay; Ogden; Suggs; McDonnell: Quigley The help youve given me will be w/ me
forever thank you for everythingChris even though you were always worried Id never come back I always did Now Im sad that I wont be coming

back anymore III miss you so much
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Mom and dad: Thank you for sending me here. 4 years in GDA changed me a lot. I think I haven't said this to you in my entire life, but

it is true: I love you two, so don't worry. Christine, or Kemi, or ant in Korean: u r the coolest girl I ever met. I may not be good enough

to be ur babe like Monk or Ssang. but I hope I can be one of them sometime. Beohner: u must be surprised to see ur name on my senior

page, or u will never see it, cuz u won't look at my senior page. I have a shocking news for u. I actually like u! Surprised? Canty: Hey I

am looking at ur picture on facebook right now, and u r just so attractive! Show me ur face again in NY. Anna Chai: I do not know
what to say. U already know how much I think of u and love u. Let's keep in touch until one of us get buried. Kaela: hey my puppy #0,

where I can find u kind of cute and hot puppy again? I'll miss u forever. Maddie: u've been kind to me since I was a freshman, when I

knew nth but swear. Haha. Thank u for everything and u r gorgeous, I said it in my freshman year, do u remember? Trever: my
neighbor with sexy voice! Anna likes ur voice. Maiki: I am so sorry that I always make fun of ur nationality. Being a japanese sucks,

haha jk. I might go to Dokyo to visit you. Did I spell the city wrong? w/e it isn't worthy enough to correct it. Jimmy: I hate u. U r

perfect in everything. I think u live up to ur name. Ur Highness, Jimmy King. SB: We haven't talked much, haha. I really wanted to get

along with u, but it just didn't work out. Things were getting awkward when we were together. Maybe all we need is more time, right?

C u in Korea. Petee: Make love u. And stop hitting me! I no ur stronger than me and when u hit me it hurts a lot! T.T Marc: When I

can't find a job after I graduate from college, will u ask ur father to interview me? Haha. Vero&Somin: u girls love food! Will u let me
steal one spoonful of ur food one day? I'll love u more! Abi Howard: Hello my date, how was the prom w me? I hope it was a good
memory, cuz i'm sure I'll like it. Call me when u come to NY Jason: Like Royce, u r perfect. That's y I hate u and love u as well. Will I

ever be like u Kwon family? Doubtful! Stripes: U gotta wear stripes. If not, no one'll recognize u! Jk. Pawan: I no u'll never read this

yearbook. U'll say "I'm too lazy, or I don't care, or It's OK." I think I'll visit Thailand this summer, so c u there! Sheridan: Please love

me again! Now I feel so lonely w/o u. Angela: u r the kindest person I ever met. Let's keep in touch. Dan: Stop... will u? Kaylee: I'll

tutor u chem and math. If not. I'll be so sad!

Anna
Chai

Jae Hoon
Kim

Four years have already passed and I can't believe I am writing my senior page! I really had unforgettable memories

with all of you guys especially with class of 2009 and my teachers. Thank you for the warm and friendly smiles, I

will never forget. Mom and Dad: LOVE you so much! Thank you for the support and the trust. MoonSun you are

THE Best guardian(and sister) ever! I love you and I am so excited for next year. NEW YORK! John, I am happy

that you are coming to GA, I am sure you are going to have so much fun! I'll come visit you! Christine: MY
BESTIE!!!!! The saddest thing about graduating is no longer I am going to live with you... kemi! I am going to miss

you and our A block so much... lets keep in touch! We are going to see in NY right? Love you so much and you

better come to Korea. "Together forever, never apart. Maybe in distance, but never in heart."Carlota: Since Nannie

B you are my best friend! I will never forget the time I spent with you and you were my savior! Love you Carlota!

Hoon: Only friend? Haha Oppa thank you for everything! I had so much fun with you this year. I'll never forget!

Sungbin: Thank you for being a trustworthy friend SB! Veronica: Cutie! I hope you have fun next year especially

with John... haha!! Somin: Few dramas... but lots of fun memories!!! We are getting tighter and tighter! Milee: I

know you'll work hard to get into RISD and I know you can make it happen! Good luck! Angela: You are an

"angel". Christine & Kaylee: Two cuties! I hope we spend more time together... I love you guys! Ms. Guy: Thank

you for all the supports and the helps, I will come visit you with Mei! And lastly thank you and love you faculty and

class of 2009. Good-bye GDA.
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l.asi Dummer class ever! Much love to mom, dad. Julie, all 5 grandparents, & rest of the fam Special thanks: Ms. Adams-Wall, the best

advisor Delays & the rest of Farmhouse dormparents; all former dorm parents Robbie, babe, mr. brace...& all the great teachers i.e.

hammy, goldie, SENORA, pirie, mrs. b... MEEH TURNER best of luck+keep in touch, wotty. kings, ogden. mr. weir-goodluck in hclvetic

COnfederation/ms. Karin + all coaches, Chris, mr. moonves:enjoy life after the academy & Thanks to all All da tricks graduated before:

Congrats, hope your doin' well: foles (ad is still a freeaaak), branbran, Thomas, lelie, & everyone else from

'O8...morgs/eward/brent/cerretti/jackas et. al ('07)... jgood, a. cruz ('06). Kids who've left like: rubes, albach, plew. RICHARD ECF still

much love Farmhouse boys: potatoe farmer, in absentia prollins. peculiar lew, red rone, the hoff, sunshine. STELLO, Jessica, twin

sister/toddler, Dooochard. & of course ma hubs Adam ALL classes/teams,FLIP group+noah, lil' bro, ms. Ceci, nori-what up beach,

daywalka, lil O. Kayla. mich-stay spacey, felix-ta to. alex-choose th tunes, advisor group (partay central), javi. ktung. berridan. bella, nils

b. anna o. daggers, mike d hi. wes fat fingas, shaan-don't fear being right, all 3 kb's: kwes. kbarnes, & kat, ariii-gt's in few classes we

had. Andrew-ure alright, pdimes/mare: ure 1 liners helped me survive 'it', sully/stave/spill-will miss sittin' next to you... in silence... 3x a

week for 4 years, hey jenika (can you see me?)!, ewin, cobes, lyle-rep g-town next year, c-mac, beezy-phillip dorm!, captain spear a.k.a.

abbey, emj, Film Club!, stankypoison. patwick. jas-kill it at BC. jaims-lo mas huevoso. yonny!. timmah. mike g, max, eric-my only

roommate to date, frenchy. ML, brightny, dicroce QT pie, lisa weewee-12 years ain't bad. brian & ure cuz:mad dog-maddy ure

surprisingly my fave in the world, rinrey ruv ru, ms. Boone, smokestack xo!, kempdaddy bffl nooks. Dirk!, b-arroz: reliability all day,

hanna-be less nice, killa killa-jajaja miss shunning w. u, JB-midgie what?, ginger!, Elizabeth, Katherine. Amanda-hahaha shut up/lets hang

out/TORTOISE. K-A-T-y. sweetlu, CHRISTINE u & i forever, eeeeehhhh Raphael, beast-we been through a ton & will b Hebrew brothas

to th grave, caryonce (get it?), wifeyxo-you even got near da end girl... don no what else 2 put but I believe u im g/r/slooty. matses: oooo

(formerly w. rbaills). snarf snarf snarf. hope its chocolate for me. so much more! For those I left out: in case you might care, it's probably

me bein' an addict moreso than u bein 'forgettable' so NO hard feelins.

Carson
Stevens

SungBin
Lee

Mother and Father and Sister thanks for supporting me all my life. I assume you'll continue to do so., so thanks in advance.

I love you all. JKwon smart Asian man you've been my true bro at GDA and DB although I'm still better than you laggard. I

take much relief in that the JKwon syndrome is not contagious. Anna Chai best friend zzzzz you're the happiest person I've

met. I'm gonna miss you in SVA- Hoon hyung potential NYU football star! Good luck at Stern. Tae Yoon don't play too

much Starcraft. I know you have everything to get yourself to Georgetown. Good luck in your Junior year. KW mad cow John

Terry and Lee Hyung Taek of GDA. You're a talented kid. Good luck next year. Someen you're my little sister zzzz I should

hire you as my personal harpist. I'll come back to record more of our China One hip hop album. Vero little Chai- I hope you

will get with Dae Sung eventually. Milee & Angela Future of our orchestra? Good luck next year! HJ you better work hard to

be the second Mr. Busan. Yongshi I must say that you look more like Singha than Yoshi... Pawan you better show me some

good time in Thailand. Christine & Kaylee your freshman year's over. You'll be amazed at how quickly the rest of it goes...

good luck. Sang I don't think you're gonna invest your time or effort into reading this. Fatses you've been a real next-door

sweetheart since soph year. You gotta get off that Buffet obsession of yours though. Carson good times in Phillip dom and

Eame dom. It's been quite a journey. Metcalf I'm so proud you have an ASIAN FRIEND! Good luck at Nova and don't

forget to hang out with Kav. Marc you left us ECF younglings in the dark. But you're still a bro. Maybe that's why you're

going to Bro..wn. Have fun next year. Cronbeast your biceps are so small! Getz true bailer (also KTung) Darcy the next

Bruins star (or Celtics) Spillane sorry for attacking your dorsal pressure points over the years... Understand I had to hone my
Kung Fu skills Derek we had a lot of fun zoning out together in Bio. Maddie I might as well just give you my glasses.

CBrovvn good times in the best hallway in Eames.. but you gotta clean your room once in a while you know. Kwesi good luck

(creeeeeeep) Cam & Liam & Latin scholars don't do what I do in class. Jimbo your home-slaughtered beef was good.

Julian my NC biatch. Maybe we'll go have some hush puppies and sweet tea together some time. Rory you're like a quieter

smarter and less obnoxious version of Matses. Also my great teachers - Ogden. Delay. Rokous, Robby. Kelly. Karin.

Bradley & more... Thanks everyone for making the last 4 years so great. RB
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Mom&Dad- Thank you for everything you have done for me. You always push me to do my best & I could never have gotten this

far without you. I love you so much! Amy, Jamie, & Riley- Thank you for always being there when I've needed you. You guys

always brighten up my day with that little ray of sunshine Riley. Much love. Hannah- Your time here will fly by. Have as much fun

as you can & never doubt yourself. I love you! Ari&Britt- My "bench girls"! Since freshman year we've been the best of friends.

Four crazy years we've been through& hopefully many more. Our sleepovers&late night movies&dinners. Crying when boys act

stupidly, prom, getting ready for semi & more. I love you girls so much & don't know what I'll do without you. So many good

memories & more to come. Alex- I love you so much & you know I always will. I can't imagine not meeting you. You've made me
so happy these past two years. You are an amazing guy & I'm so lucky to have you. Jill- You're the best muffin. I love you & all of

the memories we've had! Hopefully I'll see you in Boston soon. Anna- My soccer&play buddy. So many good times these 4 years.

I'll miss you. Bryce&Ivey- Morning Meeting/Chapel buddies forever. Pat&Carson- My two buddies that I've known for the

longest. Alaska & GUS camp haha good times. Good luck next year& stay in touch. George& Rebecca- It's been fun with you guys

these past 4 years. I'm glad I got to know you both better this year.I'll miss you&keep in touch.AbbeyJulia.&Amanda- Thanks for

being such great friends these 4 years. You guys are amazing&you made my time here so much fun. Stickney & Borgatti- Thanks

for always putting up with my numerous concussions& neck issues. You guys are the best. & I've learned so much from you. Drel-

You've always pushed me to step outside my comfort zone & thanks to you I have confidence when I step on stage. Thank you so

much for all of your help. GOVS- Thank you so much to all of my teachers & coaches for pushing me to do my best in whatever I do.

Much love to: AG, CR, PS, JC, JG, AM, RD, RB and all of my teachers&coaches.

Emil
Jacobs

Max
Caron

Thank you to everyone who made TGA
such a great experience.

Thanks for all the memories
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Mom and Dad: Thanks for everything. You've always been there for me. Thanks for believing in me all these years. Love you both

so much, I owe you. (Giant hug) Mario/Mike: I can read your mind. But seriously you're a funnier guy than you give yourself credit

for. and deserve everything you get. We've shared some good times and I'm definitely going to miss you next year. Love ya man.

"Who the heck is Mike?" Leavitt-Leavitt: Your personality lights up the room. Gonna miss you in English class. We didn't start the

fire. Epic Honors is the highest. Nice paper for Searles. Max: Laserbones. What superpower would you have? Don't kill anyone

please. PJ: I feel like I've seen you before. You're pretty much awesome. It wasn't that boring, was it? Gabriella: I think we shared

some fun times together. Too much drama though. I'll miss your infectious personality and smile. Eric: Eric you're the best polo

player I know bar none. Granted I don't know many others. Have fun at Cornell. Derek: You little perv. Somehow my days won't be

the same without you. I gonna miss seeing your mug every morning. Hang on to your hat. Alex TGG: Physics won't be the same

without you. Stop stealing my phone. 3rds lax: The Line. Pervito. the Italian Stalin, and Robbie, "round the bus". Felix: Keep up the

good work you're getting better. Riedell: Might see you next year, you're a good guy. but no matter what you say, you're still shorter

than me. Will: Have fun at Villanova. hope I get in. If not you gotta have the fun for both of us. Live it up. Ariel: You're a good

friend who has always been there for me. You're a true friend and one of the nicest people I know, and I wish you the best of luck.

Alex. Frenchy, Elizabeth 14 yrs. together and its about to end. I loved every minute of it. GDA Class of 2009 I can't believe it's over,

look how far we've come. I'll miss all you guys. Alec, Nils. Carson. Sully. Dan. Brierly.. Teachers: Mr. Karin. Mr. Metz. Mandy
Bear. Oggy you're a Squire. Ms. Keegan Austintatious: Epic pass. Your dad's the man. "Life moves pretty fast. If you don't stop and

look around once in awhile, you could miss it."- Ferris Bueller Trek. Doop. Chocolate Sauce love ya. I'm out.

Mike
Gardner

Tim
McGrath

Tim - Patriots game was miserable and we lost but it was still fun. taking everything out of context, the constant "who's Mike

Gardner" jokes / Max - acting blind wasn't funny, dream team. F-5. Sharkzooka, zombies. BBQ day. Billy Mays, the

amazing Randy, unholy crusade / French - the bench, reggae music, spaghetti in the bathtub, kaboom / Derek - I can't think

of any stories of ours that I would feel comfortable putting on paper, still waiting for a ping pong game / Matses - Gold's

class, hot pockets, whale poster, mermaid, still hate Jimmy Buffet / Leavitt - bigfoot walk, the grill scanner is not a gun / PJ -

I've never said good morning to you without hearing you complain about something, awesome pictionary strategies / Eric -

1

think I can now say that you are better than me at math, still can't believe you dropped french / Joe - one of the lankiest kids

I've ever met, you're still my pick for Luigi. windmill, defiling Goldie's ear, and so many wise comments / JV Hockey -

wagon wheel, locker boxing, trials (Montoni's is still the best). The Boondock Saints. Z's laptop on the bus. the incredible

winning percentage, being the official corners starter, Lawrence fights, finally sweeping Belmont Hill / JV Baseball - great

job "gang." Dagres leaving the game was one of the funniest things I've ever seen, indecent exposure during one baseball

practice / Mr. Pirie - beirut. the word that Nina wanted to learn, fish bank, the turtle, the belt / Rec Soccer - acting really

mature, the songs. Alex not playing football, and despite the references I am not Ironman / Kav - vacation stories / Ray &
George - who would have known that Mario would stick / The Family - thank you for the support through all of the late

night practices, AP classes, and day to day life, without you I probably wouldn't have been able to make it to graduation

1
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Mom&iDad~Tara~Matthew~Chris:great memoriesdmany more to come. I love you~Chris&Jeff~Ms. Fitzgerald

Mom&Dad~Bill~Rachel~George:Thanks for being there for me with unlimited hugs and smiles. I love you
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It would be downright impossible to condense the past 4 years into 500 words. No matter how many shout-outs I give (and I'm sure I'd

forget someone and never hear the end of it), no matter how many inside jokes I recall, no matter how many long-lost memories I pull up

from the depths of freshmen year, it seems like I'll still have something left to say about this place. In fact. I don't think I'll ever get over

this school really. Soon there will be new faces, new locations, new fears, new laughs, new sounds, new sights, new everything in my lite,

but right now all these things seem distant. I'm finding it hard to picture myself outside of Byfield. living a life beyond GDA. I mean, when

I call this place my home I don't mean in the figurative sense, I mean it as in this is where I live, this is where I grew up. Without sounding

to severe, this place is the center of my universe. Yeah, me and the Governor sure have had our differences in the past (when you stopped

serving eggs Benedict on Fridays I felt like filing a complaint), but at the end of the day. they've always got my vote (get it? cause

governors are like politicians? Whatever). From accidentally pulling the fire alarm in Peirce when I was 5 to being 18 and now bringing the

fire every Guild in the form of the highlighter dance, we have seen it all together. This campus has seen me transform from the chubby

little kid who loved Power Rangers and Disney movies into the slightly less chubby teenager who still sleeps every night on his Power

Ranger pillowcase and still knows all the words to every Disney song. This school has seen me find my passions, from picking up the

guitar as a bored 12 year old to picking up a camera in photo class, a class I was taking just because all my friends were taking it (BTW.
thanks guys, and not just for that one). This school watched me go on my first run to the bridge and back all the way to my four seasons on

the XC team, stress fractures included. This school sent me to a farm school in Central America, and man. did I have a good time. The most

important thing though is the time spent with all my friends and family. Never before have I felt so close to so many people at once. All of

you, from my best friends to the kids I never had the chance to talk with to my incredible teachers to my mom, dad. sister and Hope, all of

you have helped create an top-notch experience for me. I cannot comprehend life without you guys around. Governor, we've had quite a

run. Love Always, Rory p.s.. Champ, you're the man for sharing your senior page with me!

Champ
Kinstnogtnong

Rory
Hamovit

•United States = Strange place and strange culture'Byfield = Middle of nowhere«Newburyport = lovely town I

have never set foot in'Eames 212 = bedroom, workout room, playing room, etc.* 104 Math classroom = "This

is REALLY big theorem", Mr. Leavitt«S-103 Physics = "Ok. people". Mr. Moore, A place to stay, sleep or

whatever at least two hours a dayPAC = Nice seat that make me feel sleepy for every convocation and the

exciting rehearsal with Drel'Frost classroom D = Harkness discussion. Grammar Fight. Vocab Quiz, and Mr.

Suomi's eardrum piercing voice«Student Center = fun US History class with Ms. Turner, and kind Chris at

Bookstore«Philips Building = food'Chapel = a place to sit still and listen to the echo speech I do not

understand every WednesdayMansion House = soda, delicious chocolate cookie, and comfortable

bed'Library = my destination five minutes before the papers due»Ingam = Laundry every Monday with no one

interfering'Field House = hundreds of lapses on the track with Mr. Weir shouting beside the track»The

Governor's Academy = one year and forever homeAlmost a year has been passed since I came to this school.

Everything was new to me at that time but the time flowed unexpectedly fast. Strangers became companions. I

feel sorry for not fully participating in the school activity and not being friendly with everyone. However. I

still appreciate the time I lived here and thank you everyone to let me become a part of the community.



Mom&DadThank u forgiving me this opportunity & supporting me in everything I do. I love uEmily&AmyYou guys have been the best

older sisters anyone could ask for! Im gonna miss having my own personal bakersLinleyWhen the hell am I going to gel rid of u?

(K'&KingsI have had a lot of coaches during my athletic career, but u 2 are my faveslSorry bball wasnt really my thing

Prinn&GretchenThank u for everything! II it wercnt for u 2 I probably wouldnl be going to cuseLisa We have had so many fun times

together& u have been one of my best friends since soccer freshmen yr (neighbor, sliding door, garibaldi, taz, prime, t39/b87, Spanish

classes... )HBeefOtay!Im gonna miss u next yr.U have become one of my closest friends & always know how to make me laugh.Dont

forget our adventure in the boys bathroom Zabell have been such a good friend, even when u force menuggets down my throat. Dont forget

our Starbucks runsESo excited to spend the next 4 yrs with u & ur go go gadget arms dressed in orangeWanglelm gonna miss our family

bonding & trips to the Cs games (peanut butter jelly time).Im coming to visit so we can get another pic in front of the mntsLivDont forget

our Thursday night sleepovers. 1 love uRaylm gonna miss ur hugs & seeing ur beautiful face every M.W&F morning. Ill give u my address

so u can send me some fried pineapple for my pizzalP.s. u have really cool initialsDanEven though u wont believe me u are my favorite

Hines boy. I hope u will still rock ur crewneeksRyanUr like the brother I never hadilm gonna miss ur smelly sneakers. ,NOT!Blakelll never

forget when u stood me up in the parking lot.Ull look great in orange & dont forget our 10$ deul!Peteylm sorry for standing u up at the

sem-eye & for spitting in ur food. Hopefully someday I can make it up to u.lll call u when I get divorcedCoIinl dont think anyone has ever

made me feel so good about myself.Ever since American Studies u have gained doggie on the side status for life!Daniellel can always

count on u as a purchasing buddy & as a good friend! Howes Maddielm gonna miss ur laugh, see u in BonitaDemRemember the time u got

tampons in ur stocking'.'JennyU have been such a good friendEllieThe lax squad is ursGouldyur my favorite sophMarcD&BrianU guys

always knew how to make me laugh MarcWI can always count on u being a good friend, dont forget all our classes togetherKaelaU have

been such a good friend ever since revisit daysPriscillalm never gonna forget our roadtripCobyJakeyMinBinl probably owe u 10

cheeseburgers for ceramics Taylorlm gonna miss our Tecca hugsBrycelll never forget American Studies

Becca
Block

fovernor s
Class of2009
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College Plans
Christine Alii- Drew University

Luis Alvarez- Middlebury College

Laura Beohner- Babson College

Nils Bergman- Illinois Institute of Technology

Julia Blanter- Brandeis University

Linley Block- Syracuse University

Rebecca Block- Syracuse University

Raymond Boghos- University of New Hampshire

Alexander Brierley- Rollins College

Katharine Brine- University of Vermont
Nicole Cahill- Clark University

Carlota Caicedo- Florida State University

Colin Canty- St. John's University

Max Caron- Bates College

Brittany Caruso- Simmons College

Anna Chai- School of Visual Arts

Elizabeth Cieri- Trinity College

Abigail Collins- Skidmore College

Amanda Correnti- Williams College

Patrick Cronin- Eckerd College

Chad Darcy- University of New Hampshire
Danielle Demartini- The George Washington University

Patrick Diamond- College of William and Mary
Marc DiCroce- Wake Forest University

Olivia DiFronzo- Rollins College

MaryLeah DiNisco- Lehigh University

Kaela Duff- Hobart and William Smith Colleges

Eric Dunstan- Cornell University

Raphael Durand- Hobart and William Smith Colleges

Madalyn Durgin- Harvard University

Brian Durkin- Bowdoin College

Caroline Dwyer- University of San Francisco

Hannah Fitzpatrick- Rollins College

George French- University of New Hampshire

Hope Fried- Smith College

Michael Gardner- Carnegie Mellon University

Jonathan Getz- Bryant University

Jason Goodwin- Trinity College

Alexander Gurfeyn- Rochester Institute of Technology

Rory Hamovit- Bard College

Jamie Hansen- Boston University

Michael Ivey- Pepperdine University

Emily Jacobs- Boston University

Bryce Johnson- Southern Methodist University

Maiki Kaneko- Chapman University

Abbey Karin- Louisiana State University

Will Kavanagh- Villanova University

Jae Hoon Kim- New York University

James King- Franklin and Marshall College

Kraison Kingthong- United States Air Force Academy
Ryan Leavitt- Saint Anselm College

Sungbin Lee- Johns Hopkins University

Demi Leone- Miami University, Oxford

PJ Lin- Emory University

Rebecca Lindmark- Saint Anselm College

Amanda Ludeking- Drew University

Connor MacLennan- Ohio Wesleyan University

Dominic Malerba- Merrimack College

Adam Marshall- Merrimack College

Alexander Matses- Wentworth Institute of Technology

Derek McCarthy- Bentley University

Timothy McGrath-Villanova University

Andrew McLain- Union College

Christopher Menard- Trinity College

Jeffrey Menard- Trinity College

Peter Metcalf- Villanova University

Ryan Moores- Middlebury College

Jacob Newton- Santa Clara University

Anna O'Neal- Vanderbilt University

Arianis Perozo- Drew University

Dylan Press- American University

Erin Quinlan- Syracuse University

Blake Riley- University of Virginia

Gabriella Riley- Fordham University

Ariel Shapiro- Dartmouth University

Svyatoslav Sivov- Rochester Institute of Technology

Jenika Smith- Stonehill College

Priscilla Somogie- Florida Atlantic University

Daniel Spillane- Elon University

Joshua Stavis- Bentley University

Carson Stevens- Clark University

Kevin Sullivan- University of Denver

Kaitlyn Haran- University of North Carolina-Wilmington George Tsakirgis- University of Rhode Island

Patrick Harper- Colby College Ariana Vlachos- Bucknell University

Daniel Hines- Bates College Christopher Webster- Trinity College

Trevor Hines- Babson College Marc White- Brown University

Lisa Hoopes- Colby College Bonnie Xia- University of Rochester

Rene Xiao- University of Redlands
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COMMENCEMENT



the seniors last

chance to help the

community as the

class of 2009



For the fifth consecutive year, the Capstone Program

initiated by Headmaster Marty Doggett, will "promote the

notion of service learning." The class was divided into

three groups, each one working at one of the venues each

day and then rotating to others on subsequent days. At the

Ford School in Lynn, the student groups conducted

science experiments and workshops in music, visual art

and dance. At Ipswich Audubon, students painted houses

and took canoe trips . And at the Hogan Regional Center,

operated by the state Department of Mental Retardation,

they built a sensory garden, patio and an extension to a

deck for the residents.
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High Tea
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GRADUATION
The 246th commencement of

the Qol>ernor
f

s Academy









Peter W. Bragdon
Headmaster's Cup
awarded to the senior vpho, in the ^feadmaster's

judgment , best series the mission of the school

When he first arrived on campus he was decidedly homesick and probably a bit

apprehensive about his new circumstances. He was far from home and found the

routines, patterns and culture of boarding school to be unfamiliar and often confusing.

The transition to learning to live with a roommate, adjusting to the elevated academic

expectations and fitting into a new social scene did not always proceed smoothly. There

were early disappointments and nagging questions whether this school represented the

right fit. He ultimately found his bearings, his voice and his path. He found the courage

to be himself and this in turn revealed to the rest of us a person of rare qualities and

strengths. He is a leader but unlike some who look for validation or for approbation of

nourishing applause, he derives satisfaction from working with others to achieve a goal.

He instinctively knows what needs to be done and is the first to roll up his sleeves and

get down to work. He has become a connector in our community who builds bridges of

understanding between people. His kind and thoughtful treatment of others is a model lor

us all. He has been intimately involved in the fabric of school life. He has been catalytic

force behind the PRIDE group, a stalwart special Olympics volunteer, a dedicated

phonathon solicitor, an empathetic peer advisor, and a reliable Mansion House Proctor.

For two years he has spearheaded a highly successful campaign to raise humanitarian

funding for the Wunlang School in Sudan. He understands what it means to be a

teammate, he understands the value of sportsmanship and he believes in playing the

game the right way. Coaches and fellow players confide in him and trust his insights. In

the classroom, his energy, honesty and curiosity are apparent. He is not afraid to test his

ideas in conversation. His teachers appreciate his determination and drive to become a

live long learner His enthusiasm is visible and boundless; his sincerity is palpable. He

sees the world with clear, compassionate and respectful eyes. By being who he is, our

honoree offers advice and instruction by example. Within him we see the good resonate

with intensity, unimpeded by ego and selfishness. He now walks his path confidently,

and along the way. has made South Byfield a little better by his presence.

Raphael Richard Durand
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Morse Flag
awarded to the senior whose record in all respects

meets the highest approval of the faculty

Her journey through the Academy has been a lour d'force of achievement. She has

been a scholar of unusual depth and discernment; a show-slopping actress, an

accomplished athlete, a melodious singer, an effective community organi/er and a

respected role model. Since she arrived in Byfield in 2005, she has seemingly

touched every corner of our school community. Her kindness, vitality and sincere

commitment to learning have been apparent to all. She is the person you want to be

captain of your team She is the person who can have a serious or a wildly funny

conversation with a prospective student on tour, a freshman, a senior classmate, a

new teacher, an old teacher, a new parent or an alumni trustee all in the same

morning. She has a smile that will light up your pathway at midnight and she has a

laugh and sense of mischief that is wicked and funny and wicked funny. She has

been an inspiring dormitory proctor whose guidance, sound judgment and

friendship have been true gifts to her girls. She has brought inspired, charismatic

leadership to the Special Olympics program and helped to make the FLIP

experience memorable for her freshman charges. Both PRIDE and NEXO have

been richer organizations because of her involvement In the classroom she has

been a scholar's scholar. She is an original thinker who is self motivated and

innately curious. She has sought to challenge herself by taking the most ambitious

course of studies possible and then performing at the highest levels. She enjoys

making connections across disciplines and probing the meanings behind

explanations. She has a need to know what she doesn't know. Put heron stage and

you are guaranteed to be thoroughly entertained. It is hard to think of anyone else

playing Rizzo in Grease or Mama in Chicago with such flair, sass and altitude. Put

a softball bat in her hands and she will put on a hitting clinic. She has been a

perennial all league performer, a two time captain, an intense competitor and a

bona fide student of the game. She is a pretty remarkable young woman. Just ask

her teachers one by one. Just ask her peers one by one. Each one will have at least

one story; a story that can only be told with a smile, a story of an encounter and a

connection with a person of genuine and generous spirit and impressive talents. She

will be venturing off to a little college in northwestern Massachusetts where Perry

Nelson and Mark Gerry gained their fame. No doubt her star w ill continue to shine

brightly.

Amanda Rose Correnti



Thorndike
Hilton Cup

awarded to the ranging scholar of the

graduating class

There are so many descriptive words that can be hung on the mantle of

this year's Thorndike Hilton winner- insatiable, curious, refreshing,

patient, humble, forthright, empathetic. brilliant... but she is best captured

by just one word: genuine. This young woman is a scholar, a genuine

scholar for whom the very act of learning is an act of love. This young

woman is a friend, a genuine friend who garners more pleasure from the

accomplishments of others than from her own success. This young woman
is a "governor, tried and true." a genuine soon-to-be alumna who has

loved this school unabashedly since childhood. Her advisor captures her

character with these words: "Don't measure her by AP classes or awards

or GPA... for it is what guides this young woman that sets her apart.

Having acquired a wider, wiser view than most students her age - or most

adults at any age, for that matter - she follows and fixes her direction by an

unmarked northern star that requires remarkable patience to find. The set

of principles she lives by almost seem quaint by today's standards:

unbending honesty, relentless hard work, unconditional devotion to friends

and family." She is the real thing. From Newburyport, Massachusetts, the

highest ranking scholar of the class of 2009 is

Ariel Isabella Shapiro

Academy Prize
awarded to the senior whose unselfishness and

sportsmanship best exemplifies the spirit of the school

To be deemed a leader, certain attributes must he present Self-confidence, coupled

with compassion and tempered by humility drawn from experience, are all essential

ingredients. The legitimacy to lead also stems from competence, the consistent

employment of lair judgment, honesty and integrity. Simply put the foundation lor

leadership is character. Individuals who are genuine and of sound character, as

demonstrated hy their actions rather than their words, engender trust and belie! in

others. This year's Academy Prize winner fits this profile and then some He is quiet

and unassuming hut his talent and accomplishments in the academic, athletic and

artistic arena have been considerable. His impact on the larger community has been

substantial. Academically, he is highly disciplined student who brings creativity,

originality and the drive to succeed into the classroom. He has a nimble, open mind and

clearly thinks for himself. He enjoys the rough and tumble of intellectual debate. He

has been a stalwart of the varsity lacrosse team since his freshman year. He has been

the backbone of the defense of three ISL championship teams, a team captain and a

perennial all star nominee. He has also been a four-year starter on the varsity football

team, arguably the squad's most consistent lineman. His teammates elected him captain

and the League coaches recognized him as an all league Honorable Mention performer.

It would be hard to imagine a better role model for the younger students in his

dormitory. His sense of responsibility is highly elevated as is his common sense and

instincts when to intervene into complicated situations. His thoughtfulness, maturity,

sense of responsibility, playfulness and humility combine to make for a highly

respected and effective student leader. The rest of his resume is filled with many other

contributions and achievements. He has been an exceptional ambassador for the

Academy as one of the Admissions Office's Head Tour Guides. He has been a valued

freshman F.L.I. P. leader. His comedic cameo in the musical Grease was one of the

highpoints of the winter musical. He has been a loyal and reliable volunteer for the

Special Olympics. He has a passion for excellence and wages an ongoing competition

w ith himself to become better. More importantly, he has worked to make our school

better and in the process has inspired those around him to aspire to be their best selves.

James Michael King
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Peter Marshall French Trophy
This individual participates in athletics because it provides a forum lor self challenge; it is also fair to sa\

that the spirit of competition courses through her veins. She relishes the slide tackle in the mud to lake

the ball away from an opponent, the beauty of a no-look Iced in lacrosse, the satisfying ache in every

muscle that accompanies a long hard practice and the bond and camaraderie thai develops with

teammates throughout the peaks and valleys of a season. Her passion is electric and highly visible. She

plays with the same intensity, determination and drive whether she is involved a pre-scason scrimmage
or competing lor a New England Championship. Through hard work and commitment she has trained her

body to achieve peak performances and has developed the mental toughness to excel w hen the game is

on the line. She is a natural leader respected her peers because of the poise, grace, modesty and the

legitimate athleticism that she exhibits. She is a line student whose work ethic is superb and her level of

engagement significant. She will be an excellent scholar athlete next year at Colby College.

Lisa Whitney Hoopes

Goodwin Athletic Prize

George Tsakirgis

Anne Marie Murphy Athletic Prize
This year's award goes to a young woman who in her two years here has brought honor to The Governor's Academy in

two sports. An Academy star in both soccer and track, this student's record includes a remarkable string of

achievements. In one season of soccer this young woman garnered Team MVP. All-scholastic MVP by The Boston

Globe. All-ISL League. All-State. All-Region, and finally, and most impressively. All-American. This last award

reflects a singular feat as only one other ISL girl in the last twelve years has earned this honor. Even with this laudatory

series of accolades and a spot on the Syracuse soccer team assured, this athlete dedicated herself to the pursuit of indoor

and outdoor track her two final seasons at the Academy. In fact, the athletic department has this young woman to thank

leading the return and resurgence of the indoor track program to the Academy after a twenty-year hiatus. Recently, she

placed second in the high jump at ISL's, and while finishing third in the long and high jumps at New Englands, she ran a

leg of the 4x100 to fill in for an injured teammate. Always ready to step in where needed, always ready to surpass her

previous achievements, this athlete led by example both on the soccer pitch and on the track with her cheerful readiness

and competitive spirit.

A three season letter w inner and two sport captain as a senior, he earned 1 1 varsity letters over his four year career: not a bad

record His hallmark is his dogged determination, dedication and competitiveness. His coaches will tell you that he practiced as

hard as he competed. His tireless effort coupled w ith his sportsmanship earned him the respect of teammates and opponents

alike. On the gridiron he was a standout offensive and defensive player and earned both team MVP and All- ISL League

Honors. He earned an opportunity to play Division I football at the University of Rhode Island next fall. On the wrestling mat.

he took on all coiners in his weight class finishing 3rd in the Graves-Kelscy ISL League Tournament, garnering All- League

Honorable Mention and winning the team's Heb Evans Coaches Award. This spring, he showed his versatility competing in

th track and field events. A newcomer the javelin throw, he nevertheless, placed in that event at the ISL League

Championship. He won valuable points lor his team as a member of the 4x100 relay team. Throughout his time in a Governor's

uniform, he made himself a better player through his commitment to training and mental preparation. He relied equally on his

brawn and his brain to perform at the highest levels. He is an intense competitor between the lines but this drive for success

never eclipses his ingrained sense of sportsmanship and abiding respect for the game. He played hard but fair and always

represented The Academy with distinction.

Erin Christine Quinlan

Thespian Award
Acting is a difficult art, but the best actors and actresses make it invisible the better to

merge with their characters. When she is on stage there is nothing subtle about her

performances This young woman dares to hug life in all its forms so closely, in fact,

that she practically chokes it. Her exuberance makes you dizzy. She can melt your heart

and jangle your nerves. She is "a lover, a madwoman and poet" with a reservoir of

talent that fills an auditorium. She has been working in front of the footlights since she

was a child at Theatre-in-the-Open in Newburyport and she has learned the lessons of

her craft well.

Amanda Noel Ludeking

Johnson Science Award
This year's recipient of the Johnson prize is an interesting amalgamation of the mellow and driven. He
is quiet and unassuming in class but is superbly organized in habits and temperament and turns in

near-perfect work. His teachers will grade his tests first to double check their answer sheets. His

modesty often makes him somewhat inconspicuous- we may not notice his passion, but it burns

intensely in his soul. We do witness and admire his intellectual gifts. No one pressured or cajoled this

young man to sign up for four AP classes in his senior year. He chose his courses because he was

interested in the subjects and welcomed the challenge. When you see him riding his long board down

the Middle Road, you might think this young man has not a worry in the world. In fact, he is probably

mulling a complex physics problem over in his head. Fortunately for us all he is quite adept at multi-

tasking.

Patrick Finn Diamond
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Edward J. Rybicki Prize
Like all good publications. The Governor, relies on the commitment, talent, and creativity of

its editors. The articles that appeared in this year's paper were thoroughly researched and well

written; just what journalism is supposed to be. As we watch world class newspapers such as

The Boston Globe, the Los Angeles Times and the Washington Post lose print readership, we

are pleased to witness a different trend in South Byfield; the growth and popularity of our own
student journalistic endeavors. Each season this year, the editors added their own imprimateur

to the newspaper. One editor, however, stands out for her efficient organization, her prolific

writing and her insightful editing skills. She came to the paper with fresh perspectives, new
ideas and was able to encourage others to contribute. She functioned the way good editors

should, offering suggestions that made each story stronger and more readable. She set a high

standard for next year's editors to emulate.

VoV*
vvv

Gabriella Grace Marie Riley

Barriskill Prize
The recipient of this year's Bariskill Prize is an outstanding instrumentalist and natural performer who is

respected among his peers for his music talent, his far ranging repertoire of songs and for his strength of

character. His instincts are impeccable. He knows when to step into the limelight and when to sit back and

let other musicians shine. When it is his turn in the spotlight, his solos are stylistic and creative, but never

showy or egotistical. But play he can! He makes the sounds of BB King, Stevie Ray Vaughn. Eric Clapton

along with his own compositions vibrantly come to life. On stage, he serves the music, his ensemble, and

the audience. He possesses the rare ability to connect with other players on the stage and truly enjoy making

music in the moment with them. He has a similar connection to his audiences A positive role model for his

peers and younger students, he is at all times kind, generous, and polite.

Marc Anthony DiCroce

Mercer Art Prize
It sets a demanding standard: Exceptional creativity and originality by a senior who has earned honor grades in all

available Studio Art and Art History courses along with intentional efforts to achieve artistic awareness and

proficiency. Paul Gardner wrote that "A painting is never finished - it simply stops in interesting places." This year's

recipient of the Mercer Art Prize has had a very distinguished artistic career at the Academy. Her distinctive creations

have graced our galleries and studios From the very beginning, her talent, creativity and dedication to her craft

impressed the members of the art department and in the art department were very impressed with this artist's talent,

creativity and dedication to art. As her momentum continued to huild, she began to experiment in different mediums
and techniques. During her junior year she petitioned to enter into the AP Studio course, which has been traditionally

a senior offering. The Art Department was so impressed with her body of work that they enthusiastically made an

exception. Her renderings displayed an innate sense of color and form supported hy a boundless palette. During her

senior year, she has traveled in new directions as she let color move playfully across her canvas. She has explored

concepts of balance and design by introducing printing techniques into her compositions. This artist has received

countless accolades for her art work, including recognition for her entries into the Boston Globe Art Awards for the

past two years, and being the recipient of the 2008 Junior Art Prize. We have stopped at this interesting place in her

artistic journey, but I am certain that she will continue to progress along this creative path.

Soo Yeon Chai

Brittany Taylor Caruso

McCullough Science Prize
Wrote Roman philosopher, Seneca the Younger, "It is not because things are difficult that we do not dare; it

is because we do not dare that they are difficult." Devotion. Curiosity. Passion. Courage. Yes, Mr.

McCullough "got it." He understood that life can be a complicated, unpredictable but always satisfying

voyage. In this same spirit; this year's honoree also "gets it". This year, as a senior, she opted to take on

the formidable challenge of both Anatomy and Physiology and Advanced Placement Biology even though

previous experiences in the sciences had produced only modest results. Not surprisingly, AP Biology

initially presented a significant challenge; the difficulties mounted, but so too, did this student's resolve. She

demonstrated a steadfast purpose, an uncompromising sense of commitment and a will to succeed. Along the

way she even discovered a burgeoning passion for the discipline. While her ultimate evaluative performance

was stellar the real triumph was not about the grade but more about her journey of self discovery where she

experienced that "aha moment" and "got it". She has been inspired to pursue a career in the field of medicine

where it will be comforting to know she will be ministering to the needs of others.

RECOGNITION-
CEREMONY
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Cummings Prize

One of the unique aspects of independent schools is the opportunities students have to explore educational

experiences outside of the classroom; this sort of intellectual risk-taking is encouraged. Our Cuming Award
recipient has certainly been this type of adventurer. While academics remained a high priority, it was often the

more non-traditional options that energized and engaged him. He is an award-winning short-filmmaker in the

tradition of John Sayles who has created well-crafted, creative and humorous tales with his camera: he made a

spirited run as a Libertarian presidential candidate in the school's mock election; he was a choreographer and

dancer ala Chris Brown in the highlighter dance - for which he won Rave reviews - bad pun intended; he is an

aspiring musician who collaborated on a melodic CD this spring. In addition, he played on a championship varsity

squad, a JV team and a recreational team this year; regardless of the proficiency level, he enjoys the spirit of

competition, the camaraderie and shared purpose of team play. When he undertakes a project or cause, he jumps

into the mix with both feet; purposefully and sincerely in order to make the endeavor work. ...He usually succeeds

and the community benefits.

5VV.-

1

Andrew McLain

Gaffney Prize
Ever since her freshman year she has been a model of grace, sensitivity and maturity. She is firmly grounded in high

morals and sound values. There is elegance about her that is positive and winning and not the least hit glit/y or pretentious

Her smile is infectious and exudes genuine warmth and sincerity. As a dorm proctor she has been an unselfish care taker

for the girls in her dorm. She is patient, accessible, empathetic and specializes in the little acts of kindness and concern that

make all the difference in residential living. She also does what a leader is expected to do. ..she models good behavior. She

is a serious student who cares about how she performs. She is so dedicated to her studies that one teacher described her as

having a "workhorse mentality". She accepts constructive criticism well and participates enthusiastically to class

discussions. This same enthusiasm can be seen in the athletic arena. She became a mainstay of both the JV lacrosse and ice

hockey teams. She improved her skills and brought a positive attitude to both practice and games. A strong sense of

community permeates The Governor's Academy. This doesn't happen by magic. It occurs because of people. This year's

Gaffney Prize winner is a true "community "person. Her presence, her outlook on life and her many kind contributions to

communal living bring out the best in others and represent the very best of this School.

Elizabeth Wilkinson Cieri

Sarah Ellen Avalon Award
Strength of character is revealed during times of adversity. The ability to maintain one's focus, composure and

perspective in the face of personal challenge is revelatory. This year's honoree has dealt courageously and stoically

with a significant family issue. Despite this significant distraction, there was no decline in her strong work ethic and

commitment to learning. She meticulously completed all of her academic tasks, willingly participated in classroom

discussions, and took full advantage of the educational opportunities outside of the classroom. She also found time

to take a studio art course and quickly impressed her teacher with her creative sense. Her instructor observed that

she has an eye for framing the world around her as well as the patience and joy to be quite good at it. Athletically,

she was a talented and important contributor to three successful varsity programs including the two-time New
England champion ice hockey squad and the 2008 ISL softball league champions. The qualities of poise, grace

under pressure, personal responsibility, kindness, empathy and ability that we have come to associate with her will

serve her well as begins her nursing studies.

Rebecca Elizabeth Lindmark

Madalyn Lee Durgin

Alumni Council Award
"Nothing great was ever achieved without enthusiasm" and our recipient approaches each day. every challenge and every

opportunity with unbridled energy and optimism. As a result, she has consistently accomplished great things. There are few

students at the Academy with a higher profile than our honoree; She has been the face of admissions, served on the Discipline

Committee, co-directed the Special Olympics, performed as a Proctor, functioned as a Peer Advisor , coordinated blood drives

and acted as a FLIP leader. She has handled these obligations with spirit, vitality and efficiency . If something needs to be done,

she instinctively springs into action. She is the one who will help organize an event, spend time with a homesick student, come

to the defense of someone being teased or console a teammate who has been injured. She is refreshingly genuine and firmly

grounded. Her warmth, generosity of spirit and loyalty have inspired us all to be more positive, less cynical and more

considerate of others. She has a quick smile and an even quicker wit. She has even been known to stretch the truth a bit. fib as it

were, never maliciously but usually for comic effect. Her teachers wax poetic about her contributions to the intellectual tone of

their classrooms. She is genuinely interested in ideas and her contributions to discussions always advance the dialogue. One

teacher called her "a welcome voice of reason and clarity in class". The accolades from other instructors are uniform,

unqualified and sincere. From the day she enrolled at The Governor's Academy, we all knew she was the "real deal". She has

never disappointed on this promise. The Class of 2007 named her the Whittemore Prize Winner, the faculty elected her to the

Cum Laude Society and now the Alumni Association honors her with their top award.

Wilkie Service Award
This young man is known for his "can-do" attitude. Whether working with young children at the Charter

School, helping the recycling team gather and sort bottles or spinning yet another pot and applying yet another

glaze, he was dedicated and cooperative. Did you need someone to finish the last few details of the Soup's On
sale, or to account for the considerable money raised? He was the go-to person. Did you need someone to give

personalized attention to a young student? He was there to give it. Did you need someone to willingly go back

in the open go-cart in the middle of winter to collect yet another round of recyclables? He would do it

cheerfully. He represented the Governor's Academy extraordinarily well off-campus; he helped raise the

recycling program to a higher plane and make it part of the ethos of the school; his pots were large and

wonderfully glazed and were among the first to be sold at the Soup's-On sales.

Eric Michael Dunstan
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Awarded to members of the Academy's Senior Class whose

perseverance, courage, initiative, sense of responsibility, loyalty, and

concern for others have contributed to the strength of the Academy
SPECIAL

PRIZES
He is an activist in the hest sense of the word. He always seems immersed in a project or cause to which he devotes his

full energy and commitment. He has pedaled the length of the Hay State as one ol the youngest participants in [he Pan

Mass Challenge raising thousands ol dollars lor cancer research. He has been an invaluable resource lor the Academy's

technology stall as a Tech Ranger. His excellent programming skills and his ability to effectively Iroubleshool

hardware and software problems in the dorms and offices have won him gratitude and a high place in heaven in the

minds of those of us who struggle with technology. The student newspaper the Governor prospered undei his

editorship. He pushed himsell and his stall to raise journalistic standards and tackle issues ol substance He has been a

thoroughly engaged proctor who has worked tirelessly and intentionally to make the transition to hoarding life a

smooth one for new students. In the classroom, he has a probing intellect, a restless curiosity and lirsl rate powers ol

analysis. This spring he demonstrated acute prognostication powers in a slock market simulation in his economics

course that put the Warren Buffet's of the world to shame. I suspect that we will be hearing again from this talented

young man. This special Prize is awarded to:

William Kavanagh

She has pluck and spirit, often the traits of a middle child. Knowing her parents, perhaps you can better understand the

source of her tenacity, determination, and sheer willfulness. However, she has decidedly marked her own course and

along its way has touched many with her friendliness, sense of responsibility, good humor, and positive drive. It would

be easy to package her strictly as an athlete. She has competed for twelve varsity seasons, and has been an integral part

of championship hockey teams and has won personal recognition as a nationally ranked competitor in track; No one

can surpass her dedication and success as a javelin thrower. Nevertheless, she always understands the need to be a team

player above the desire to excel individually. One only has to observe her gritty countenance in the heat of competition

to have an insight into her strength - both physical and mental. But she is much more than this. She is also a

conscientious student who has earned the respect of her teachers because of her determined work ethic. She is home-

grown and has adeptly balanced the line between being a faculty child and a Governor's student. She is a connoisseur

of jokes, relishing the give and take of clever banter. Most significantly, she has been a role model for younger

students; she leads in the most important way- by example. I'm pleased to award this special prize to:

Abbey Lee Karin

The fortunes of a lacrosse team often ebb and flow with the performance of the face-off man. This is the player who
contorts himself in an awkward crouched stance and seeks to control the ball for his team. Good face-off men have

developed a series perfected moves at their disposal, but the key to their success comes down to a combination of hard

work, determination, tenacity and a single-mindedness of purpose. This young man has been so reliable and adept at

controlling the tempo of lacrosse games for the past two years that it is almost taken for granted. This suits him fine: he is

modest, self effacing and a true sportsman. He is more focused on the team's fortunes than on individual accomplishments.

His exploits on the lacrosse field are a metaphor for how he approaches his academic responsibilities. He works diligently

to hone the tools of scholarship: he is eager to contribute to intellectual discussions and is curious about what he doesn't

know. He respects learning for its own sake. He is a presence on campus, appreciated by his peers, admired by younger

students and respected by the faculty. It is my pleasure this evening to honor w ith a special prize to:

Brian Conlon Durkin

In the two short years she has lived in our hemisphere, this young woman has made a name for

herself in the academic realm and forged an indelible legacy in the world of music and the arts. As
a devoted techie and P.A.C. proctor last year, she dutifully recorded each Wednesday's chapel

speech for posterity. This year, she has moved from behind the scenes to the stage itself, providing

beautiful music for the community on many a Wednesday morning, and culminating with a

masterful movement from a Mozart concerto in the spring concert. At the same time, she has

maintained high honors status each quarter this year, while working within her second language

and culture. Our loss will be the University of Rochester's gain next year. We are delighted to

award this Special Prize - with appreciation - to:

Xia Yu (Bonnie)

He carries himself with dignity, style and grace as he walks across the campus. But put him on a track and he

explodes with raw kinetic energy. He glides over hurdles in effortless fashion and jumps as if he has springs for

legs. He has consistently been one of the top performers in the ISL and in all of New England for that matter.

His impact in other venues has been equally substantive. His commitment to his school has been tangible and

genuine. He was a member of the Discipline Committee, a body that helps to define community standards. He

brought maturity, objectivity and compassion to these deliberations. He was an active member of the Anti

Defamation League and PRIDE where he has worked to promote a climate of inclusion and broadmindedness.

As a proctor, he has been a force for good in the dormitory. He is not afraid to confront inappropriate behavior

and he encourages his peers to be their best selves. He remains untarnished by the cynicism and negativity that

are part of youth culture and the larger society. His enthusiasm for life is visible and boundless and his sincerity

is palpable. He sees the world with clear, compassionate and respectful eyes. I am delighted to award this

special prize to:

Jason Dashawn Goodwin
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Cum Laude Society
Elected September 2008

Amanda Correnti, Eric

Dunstan, Madalyn Durgin,

)ae Hoon Kim, Anna
O'Neal, Gariella Riley,

Ariel Shapiro and Yu Xia

Elected May 2009

Carlota Caicedo, Patrick

Diamond, Brian Durkin,

Hope Fried, Michael

Gardner, Rory Hamovit,

Jamie Hansen, William

Kavanagh III, Kraison

Kingthong, Ping-Chu Lin

and Ariana Vlachos

Underclass Awards
DARTMOUTH COLLEGE BOOK AWARD: "..to a junior who

has ben outstanding in the study of English.

"

Annie Patricia Quigley

MEMORIAL MATHEMATICS PRIZE: "...to a junior who has

been outstanding in the study ofmathematics."

Emma Rausch

RENSSELAER MEDAL: "...is awardedfor outstanding

achievement in the study of science.

"

Sang Yoon Lee

COLBY COLLEGE BOOK PRIZE: "..to a junior who has shown

proficiency in the study of history.

"

Jennifer Elizabeth Migliore

EDMUND COFFIN COLMAN LANGUAGE PRIZE: "..to an

undergraduate who has shown proficiency in the study of

languages.

"

Molly Curtis Connors

JUNIOR ART PRIZE: "..recognizes the talent and creative

expression ofan individual who has excelled in one or more of

the visual arts.

"

Pawan Maneepairoj

JUNIOR MUSIC PRIZE: "..awarded to thatjunior with

exceptional talent in one or more of the performing arts.

"

Ruei Chen "Kevin" Tung

WHITTEMORE AWARD: "..to the member of the sophomore

class who through attitude and perseverance has made the best

contribution to The Academy. " (selection made by the senior class)

Cole Fitzgerald Forbes

CARL A. PESCOSOLIDO, JR. ATHLETIC AWARDS: "..are

presented to those scholar athletes whose academic

and athletic performances e xhibit the charater and commitment

to excellence of Carl A. Pescosolido. Jr. '55

Eleanor McCreery Clayman and Franklin Farrington Reis

INGHAM FUND SCHOLARSHIP: "..to help support an

industrious and able student at The Academy.

"

Rigaud Legrand

FRANCIS SCHOLARSHIP: "..to a student ofhigh character

who has made substantial intellectual progress and who has

demonstrated a spirit ofcooperation and helpfulness in the life

of the school.

"

Cary Yumil Trinidad

HALE SCHOLARSHIP: "..to a student who, through perseverance,

has shown the most improvement in the various aspects of

school life and has become an esteemed contributor to the well-

being of The Academy's community."

Taylor LeShaun Angles

WILLIAMS PRIZE: "..to a student who has been at The

Governor's Academyfor at least two years and, through

persistence and dint of hard work, has displayed significant

improvement in academic performance.

"

Kelly Lynn Lavalle

HOLY CROSS BOOK PRIZE: "..awarded to a juniorfor

distinguished academic performance in a challenging program, for

demonstrating a sense ofconcern for others and a strong sense of

responsibility.

"

Victoria Leigh Weisman

YALE BOOK PRIZE: "..given to a junior with a love of learning

and high character.

"

Lyle Lee Nelson

HARVARD BOOK PRIZE: "..is awarded to that member of the

junior class deemed most worthy through high scholarship and

character.

"

Jung Jae "Jason" Kwon
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MOODY KENT PRIZES
awarded for outstanding achievement in each department of study

English:

Hope Caroline Fried

History:

Ariel Isabella Shapiro

Mathematics:

Michael J. Gardner

Science:

Sungbin Lee

Foreign Language:

Arianis Grisel Perozo

Visual Arts:

Rory William

Hummingbird Hamovit

Music:

Bryce Keenan Johnson

Faculty Prizes:

Moulton Achievement Awards

Lisa Borgatti Cathy Ceglarski

Holly O'Donoughue Lori Correale

Irina Okula Anita Ceven-Leonard

Judy Rokous Joanna Connors

Steve Suomi Dewey Mann
Janet Adams-Wall Matt Hunt

Kelleher Family Faculty Recognition Prize: Karen Gold

Joseph G. Cook, Jr. Faculty Grant: Kristen Miller

Howard J. Navins Chair: David Abusamra

William Quigley Distinguished Teaching Chair: Jeff Kelly

Peter Bragdon Teaching Chair: Elaine White
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Elizabeth,

We are so proud of you and all of your accomplishments!

All our love,

Mom, Dad and Frank

Elizabeth Cicri

Congratulations,

Blake!

You have worked
hard & we are

so proud of you.

Time to celebrate!

We Love You a
Ton!
Xoxo

Congratulations Class of 2009!
Thanks to Governor's Academy

for four great years!

Blake Riley



"We are awash

with pride/

Congratulations, Bryce!

Love,

Mom and Dad

Bryce Johnson

MaryLeak,

Always remember to
~

*Go confidently in the direction

of your dreams. Live the life

you haoe imagined"

"Henry DcuJui TKocwxu

And kax>e Worlds of fun doing it!

Congratulations and love,

Mom and Dad

Mary Leah DiNisco

KEEP SMILING!

4m

Congratulations, Amanda!
Dream Big, Live Happy.

Love, Mom, Dad, Twon & Buddy

"To succeed, we must first

believe that we can."

- Michael Kordan

Congratulations, Nils

You did it!!!

We are so proud ofyou and

love you very much.

Mom, Dad, Keri & Kristen

Congratulations,

Joshua

Amanda Correnti

We love you,

Mom, Dad, Barrio,

Rachel & Cooper

xoxoxoxoxo
Joshua Stavis



Congratulations,

Ray Ray!

Pat, I love you!
I knew you'd make it!

You're the best
brother ever!

Love, John

Love you with all my heart CO

Mommy, Daddy, Farrell, Nick &
Buster

Pat Diamond Ray Boghos

Baby, we were born to run...
Bruce Springsteen

Congratulations, Katharine

!

Love - Mom, Dad O Liam
Katharine Brine



Dear Maiki Kaneko,

You have earned applause, kudos and cheers on achieving

graduation from T.G.A.. Congratulations!

Your mom and dad are proud of you in so many ways.

Your growing independence...your creativity...your efforts

to fulfill your potential...your expressions of your own
uniqueness...and your caring heart are all special qualities

that we cherish in you.

You can always count on our heartfelt support and appre*

ciation. You are an original. May you continue to express

your originality in whatever path you choose.

We love you,

Mom and Dad

Maiki Kaneko

Brian, you've always given your all to everything

you do. Whether it was learning to ride a bike,

playing on teams, annoying Jeffrey, or achiev-

ing in school, you are passionate and focused.

This drive and enthusiasm will take you far and

we can't wait to see what you will accomplish.

Love, Mom, Dad, Tommy and Jeffrey

Brian Durkin

"Our £itt(e T>ancer"

Congratulations, Brittany!

May all your dreams come true.

Love, Mom, Dad & Victoria

Brittany Caruso



CONGRATULATIONS, GEORGE !!!

The catch of the year... "A 2009 GDA diploma!"

We are so proud of you!

Love,

Mom, Dad, Em, Will & Minke
George French

Congratulations, Mandy

You are tbo best

We love you

Mom, Dad, Mora, Grampa, Nemo,

Grompa & everyone

Mandy Ludeking

You've come a long

way, Baby!

Congratulations!

Love,

Mom, Dad, & the

Family

Ariana Vlachos

You are
the Man

Very
proud of

you.

Love, Dad & Kaitlin
Derek McCarthy



Congratulations, Christopher

We are proud of your accomplishments

Have a great college experience.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Sumner, Hale & Tori

Christopher Webster



Sail on silver girl

Sail on by

Your time has come to shine

All your dreams are on their wa
See how they shine

Paul Simon

We love ljoU; Ariel

and are so very proud of you.

Mom and Dad



ii(A goodfriend is hard tofind, hardto Cose, and

xmyossxhie toforget..."

C^o ngrcrbu Icrbio ns, j^bb

Your jxrhu-ne? so

you re gonna need shade?!!

love an<

now and always-.

an

Danny, congratulations and good luck to you

and all of your friends.

Love,

Mom, Dad, and Katie

Eres la mejor

Vaya con Dios,

Kjxela

Love and Congratulations

Mom, Dad,

Danielle, Connor, &
Drew

Dan Spillane

Can't wait for you to grow up!

We want you to be happier and better

You make our pride.

Love, from your family,

Grandpa
Grandma

Dad
Mom

Kaela Duff

Ping-Chu Lin



Congratulations, Julia!

When you smile

Everything is Illuminated

Love always,

Mom, Alex, Michelle, liana, Grandma and Grand];

Julia Blanter

Congratulations, Jenny!

On Oct. 15, 1990, you arrived & completed the

circle that is our family. The laughter, drama, and

style that you have added to our lives is immea-

surable. We are so proud of you! Your courage &
spirit for life will surely open the door to Success.

We love you and will be there for you always.

Love,

Mom & Dad

Jenika Smith
Our Princess



Dear Pete,

"Be more concerned with your character than your

reputation, because your character is what you really

are, while your reputation is merely what others think

you are. " -John Wooden

We are so proud of you!

Love, Dad, Mom and Kara

Pete Metcalf



ngratulations,

Nikki!



Congratulations/

Chris and Jeff

We are so proud of you!

Fear the chickens!

All our Love, Dad, Mom & Zach

"If you can fill the unforgiving minute

With sixty seconds' worth of distance run,

Yours is the Earth and everything that's in it,

And-which is more-you'll be a man, my son!"
-Rudyard Kipling

"If you come to a fork in the road, take it."

-Yogi Berra

Great work, Carson!

Love,

Dad, Mom and Julie

Carson Stevens

We're proud

ofyou, bud!

Love,

Mom, Dad &
Alex

Andrew McLain

Josh,

Congratulations on your
graduation and 4 years of hard

work at Governor s!

Best of Luck! Success! Fun!

in college

We love you - Uncle Jimmy,
Auntie Kate, Betsy & Matt

Joshua Stavis
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Congratufations, Q-fannafiU

rfhank you so muchfor aftthe

fafcuCous CfDTK memories.

We are affso very, veryproudofyou.

We wuuuvw youl

(saying it in your vokel)

Xxoo Worn, Ttad, Q-fiftary, Jatze,

Cristina, Joe andCittCe Lucial

Hannah Fitzpatrick



Congratulations, Patrick

"Go confidently in the direction ofyour dreams

Live the lifeyou have imagined"

-Henry David Thoreau

"What lies behind us and what lies before us are tiny

matters compared to what lies within us"

-Ralph Waldo Emerson

"
Pity Good"

Patrick,

We are so very proud ofwho you are! We love you.

Mom, JD, John, Riley, & Olivia

Patrick Diamond



Congratulations! Today is your day.

You're off to Great Places! You're off and away.

You have brains in your head.

You have feet in your shoes.

You can steer yourself

Any direction you choose.

You're on your own. And you know what you know.

And YOU are the guy who'll decide where to go.

-Dr. Seuss

We are so proud!
Love, Mom, Dad, Marina and Alexandra

Mark White



Demi,

Laugh often and love much

Act justly and walk humbly

Appreciate people,

and find the best in others,

to make the world a bit better.

This is to have succeeded

By any measure,

you are a success!

We love you!

Mom, Dad & Maria



.V

May the good Lord be with you down every road you roam

And may sunshine and happiness surround you when you're far from home

And may you grow to be proud, dignified, and true

And do unto others as you'd have done to you

Be courageous and be brave

And in my heart you'll always stay

Forever young, forever young

Congratulations, Jamie!

We love you, Mom & Dad

Jamie Hansen

MARC, THAi in

DEDMl®
OU FOR YOUR SMILE,

N AND LOVE.

MOM, DAD, JUSTIN AND ARIANA
Marc DiCroce



May your heart always be joyful.

May your song always be sung.

m

We are so proud ofyou.

Keep doing good things.

ALL LOVE SURROUND YOU!
Pa, Ma and Nora

Rory Hamovit

You are our shining starW

We are so -proud ofyoull

Congratulations*.

Love, isAom, Dad and

Hannah

EmilyJacobs

Cou Cou, Danielle!

^ m c

Li j
You mean the world to us!

Remember to think big thoughts
but cherish the small pleasures.

The world is out there for you...

Love with all our hearts. ..bisous

Dad, Mom and David

Danielle DeMartini



Editor's Closing
So this is our story- class of 2009. As you look through the pages

of our Milestone, I hope that you experience what has been

captured by so many- the permanent reminder of the laughter, fun

and excitement of some of the cherished moments experienced at

The Governor's Academy.

We share a school, but as individuals we grew together in a class

and in our friendships. This yearbook has been a labor of love for

me and as I crop the last image, input the last heading, and perfect

the resolution of the last picture, I feel a great sense of pride for

having been a part of such an incredible group of individuals.

Thanks to PJ Lin, my co-editor, for his patience and support

through this daunting process. Lastly, a special thank you to Mr.

Oxton, whose guidance and support helped me navigate through

the time-consuming process of designing and executing in what I

hope will be a yearbook to remember.
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